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• BRUCE MAYBERRY 
DECLARES INDEPENDENCE 
• SUSAN COLLINS DECLINES 
AWARD FROM GAYS AND LESBIANS 
• LEVINSKY'S 
SEEKS DAMAGES FROM WAL -MART 































• By Bob Young 
Skip Matson is confused. A couple 
weeks ago Matson, an advocate for low-
income Portlanders, was mad as hell at 
NYNEX. Not only did the company 
want its phone customers to pay for 
chauffeurs for company executives, they 
wanted its phone customers to pay 
millions more for a new fiber optic 
network. Matson believes the fiber 
network is designed to give NYNEX a 
competitive edge in the brave new 
world of deregulated cable TV - a 
world that will offer hundreds of 
channels that today's phone customer 
may never use. 
Then Time Warner came along and 
announced its new rate hike. Matson's 
phone rang off the hook with com-
plaints. Now he can't decide who he's 
more mad at - NYNEX or Time 
Warner. 
Oddly enough, some now view 
NYNEX as a white knight who'll liberate 
their TV sets from the oppression of 
Time Warner. And if NYNEX has its 
way, Portland will be the first city in 
New England to receive cable TV over 
the phone lines. 
Do not attempt to adjust your set. If 
you think there's something wrong with 
this picture, you ain't seen nothin' yet. 
Imagine NYNEX using its captive 
phone customers to underwrite its foray 
into the brave new world of TV. Imagine 
it using that stream of money to domi-
nate the market. Now, imagine NYNEX 
controlling both your phone and TV -
or using its market advantage to force 
an unholy alliance with Time Warner. 
The state's Public Advocate St€ve 
Ward is trying to safeguard against 
these scenarios. That's part of the reason 
why he's calling for a $64-million 
decrease in NYNEX rates. One of the 
only consumer groups active in this 
issue so far finds Ward's concerns 
credible and issued a warning about 
being" forced to subsidize" extravagant 
NYNEX spending. And an expert 
witness for the public advocate even 
compares NYNEX's plans to the savings 
and loan debacle. 
Not surprisingly, NYNEX bristles at 
these claims. "Frankly the public 
advocate doesn't have a lot of technical 
expertise in his office," said NYNEX 
spokesman John McCatherin. "They 
may know a lot of economics but I 
doubt they can provide a dial tone to 
anybody." 
continued on page 8 
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The End Is Near 








• HOM!':rHEATER·"'~' 'i , . , j ," ~ L 
WE'RE STARTING TO PANIC! 
SALES IN THE PAST 2 WEEKS HAVE BEEN 
PHENOMENAL. .. BUT WE STILL HAVE LOTS OF 
INVENTORY TO LIQUIDATE BY THE 25TH. TO 
MEET OUR DEADLINE WE ARE DRASTICALLY 
REDUCING OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED 
PRICES TO GIVE YOU A ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE BEST IN CLASSIC 
AND CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS AT 
RIDICULOUS PRICES! 
... SO COME IN AND SAY "GOOD BUY"! 
SINCERELY 
~vl~~/<4-
INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS Richard Pa~ks Gallery 
288 FORE STREET, PORTLAND 
·774,13·22 
• GOOD COOK/N o 
Portland Location 
,.. Fore St. 
Commercial St. 
Cii Ir Gallery c 
-" c Free III 







• HOME OFFICE 
• ACCESSORIES 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ALL SALES FINAL 





~I we cook here 
tCI-I~1V each day Places? 
Take a short 
course to learn 
how to get 
around and how 
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~ :e have on display 
~(t¥ 
The best that 
you've seen ... 
774-1740· SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON - THURS 5PM - 10PM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - IlPM 
Elementary Chinese, PART 1 
12 Mondays, beginning February 6, 
7:00-9:00 p .m. 
Elementary Chinese, PART 2 
12 Tuesdays, beginning February 7, 
7:00-9:00 p.m . 
PracticalJapanese, PART 1 
12 Mondays, beginning February 6, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Practical Japanese, PART 2 
12 Saturdays, beginning February 25, 
9:30-11:30 a.m . 
Parlous Francais, 
For Beginners, PART 1 
12 Mondays, beginning February 6 , 
7:00-9:00 p .m. 
Italiano Rapido, PART 1 
12 Tuesdays, beginning February 7, 
7:00-9 :00 p .m. 
Italiano Rapido, PART 2 
12 Saturdays, beginning February 25, 
9:00- 11 :00 a.m . 
Gennan Language &: Culture 
10 Thursdays, beginning February 9. 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Living Spainish, PART 1 
10 Mondays, beginning March 13, 
7:00-9:00 p.rn. 
Living Spainish, PART 2 
10 Tuesdays, beginning March 14, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Kaswahili (Swahili) Language 
12 Wednesdays, beginning 
February 25 , 7:00-9:00 p .m . 
The Magic of Australia! 
Wednesday, February 15, 
7:00-9:00 p .m. 
Greece! A Trip to the Edge of 
the Western World 
6 Thursdays, beginning March 2, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
To register or for more infonnation 
contact USM Community Programs 
at 780-5900. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS IS A PUBLIC SERVICE OF USM 
Fe/Jruary 9, 1995 3 
A conversation with Nance Trueworthy and Dennis Jud 
Nance Trueworthy: "A package of shortbread cookies and a Jar of chocolate pate and you're In heaven." 
Upcll1ling Events: 
Banff film fest.2l12 
The Lilln King 2118·2124 
Dilll' ReturnliD die Siale! 
Bobby Mcferrin's Hard Choral 
3/30 
McCOY TYNER TRIO 
Legendary Jazz Pianist 
Friday, February 12th 
Cab. Sua $19.50 plus $10.50 entree tXt. 
Genelill AdmissiDn $ 16.50 
Doors lpen &pm IShowtima 8pm 
Thursday, February 23rd 
Cabaret Seats $17.50 
plus $10.50 entree tkt 
General Admission $ 15.00 
Doors open 6pm IShowtime 8pm 
Nance Trueworthy and Dennis J ud own 
Zandhoevan, a Belgian chocolate importing firm 
based in Portland. Trueworthy, who's a photogra-
talk 
pher, and Jud, 
who's a landscape 
archi tect, are both 
admitted 
chocoholics. They sell only high-quality chocolate 
products, including "Boterhampasta"- a pate 
made from ground hazelnuts, cocoa, milk, whey 
and lecithin. They also sell chocolate bars the size 
of laptop computers that weigh 5 and a half 
pounds. The large bars are used in baking, but Jud 
keeps a couple around the house for occasional 
nibbling. Chocolates are sold by mail and through 
the outlet store at 236 Oxford St., which is open 
weekda y§ 11 :30 to 1. 
Why are you in the chocolate business? 
Nance: I've been going to Belgium once a year 
for the past eight years to visit clients. Each time I'd 
bring back tons of chocolate in my suitcase. 
Dennis: Nance got me hooked. I used to eat just 
junk chocolate. I used to eat Milky Way Darks. 
Nance: After one trip to Belgium last January, I 
brought some by Dennis' office and the receptionist 
said, "Gee, why don' t you just start importing it?" 
Dennis: So we called the Belgian consulate in 
New York and they faxed·us thre~ pages of 
chocolate exporters. A couple of weeks later we 
were on a plane flying to Belgium. I thought, "Holy 
Christ, I can't believe we' re doing this!H 
What do you do with chocolate pate? 
Dennis: You can use it as a bread spread. Put it 
on croissants or French bread. Or you can nuke it in 
the microwave for about 30 seconds and dip 
strawberries in it. 
Nance: We have clients ill New H~p*ire that 
use it on biscotti. 
Do you eat chocolate every day? 
Dennis: Oh, yeah. Rarely a day goes by without 
eating chocolate. It's really starting to show. 
Nance: I eat less than Dennis, because I'm 
sensitive to theobromine [a nerve stimulant found 
in chocolate] . Some days I can't even eat a single 
piece. But other days I can eat eight pieces. 
How does Belgian chocolate compare to a 
Hershey bar? .... ~ '": 
Nance: It's the difference between driving a 
Mercedes Benz and a Ford Escort. 
Dennis: A Hershey bar is skiing down any old 
mountain in the Northeast. Belgian chocolate is 
skiing through mountains of dry powder or 
helicopter skiing at Alta. 
By Christopher Barry; photo by Colin Malakie 
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"**** Seeing this movie once is not enough! -" 
Roger Ebert "Siskel & Ebert" Chicago Sun Times 
. UUflTf lEWIS 
Hf~~IJ~iMf lEE JIJNES 
PARK & SHOP 
STAMPS 
AVAILABLE ~olfl.-qt1~~~ 
Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773-1999 • Open 10-10 Daily 
"1,' ''' ',.... ,1-,-= rr« q""'~ ",r', . r ''''' ,.., ... , , f. • I ' 
JENN·AIR • ZENITH' HITACHI' GE • GIBSON' KITCHEN AIO • MAGIC CHEF' WHIRLPOOL' RCA' AMANA 
WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD 
BRING US YOUR BEST DEAL - AND WE WILL BEAT IT! 
GE 18cu.ft. FROST 
FREE REFRIGERATOR 
• Mjustable S~n Wire S!IeIves or==A'~;=;J; 
• Dual G~ Covered Cris~15 
• Freezer SheH 
TBX ~B TATWH $546 
GE SELF CLEANING 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
• Lift up Cook Top 
• Porcelain Drippans 
• Towel Bar Handle 
• Dig~al Quickset III Controls 
JBP24GSWH $496 
~ 90 DAYS ~OM~~~~ 90 DAYS i~~1~ 90 DAYS ~ 
Q NO INTEREST SEE S'TOfIE FOR OfTlllS 
GE DRYER 
• Large Capacity 
• Porcelain Enamel Drum 
Interior 
• Up front Lint Finer 
DDE41 00SWH $246 
GE WASHER 
• Large Capacity 
• 2-Temp. 
• 1 year· Full warranty 
WWA3650SWH $296 
; GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!!! E 
'" 
1\1·1·I~I1\Nf~l~ 
"T 1.\ 111~ II f) IJ S I~ 
- SOUTH PORTLAND 
M-F 10 - a SAT 9 - 5 SUN 12 - 4 II ' 1. ~ •• iai~ 
• EMERSON QUIET COOL' FR IED RICH' WHIRLPOOL ' SONY' CALORIC' ZENITH' SONY' SHARP. MAYTAG 
CHIMES & BIRD FEEDERS 
OUTDOOR ACCESSORIES 
SLATE FOUNTAINS 
WALL & MANTEL CLOCKS 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
CHERRY FILE CABINETS 
CHANDELIERS & LAMPS 
FRAMES & ADULT GAMES 
CHENILLE THROWS 
WROUGHT IRON WINE 
RACKS & TABLE 
FIDDLE BOW KNIVES 
CHERRY BAR STOOLS 
KITCHEN ISLANDS & CARTS 
CERAMIC BOWLS-BASKETS 
The natural place for gifts, accessories & home furnishings for 
today's casual lifestyles is the Symmetree Company at 37 Exchange St. 
CompaJlfj 
Old Mtln Wlnter' $ 
been Clt/m'n 
... so we ain't shrimp'n on the portions! 
This winter, there's just no reason to shell out a 
lot of clams for the best clam dinners in Maine! 
Jack Newick says ... "with prices this low, we 're 
hav'n an al/ out Clam-a-thon with great specials 
like $4 off small clams!" 
Don't miss these and other great 
limited time only clam specials ... 
• Clam Roll-now 2 sizes $5.95-$7.95 
• Clams & Baby Shrimp $10.95 
• Clams, Smelt & Shrimp $11.95 
1\TEWICIl'C'1 _~ 
1 \I Since 1948 ~ .~'!1 
740 Broadway, South Portland, ME ~ 
799-3090 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland February 1 through 7. 
Collins declines award. Defeated Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Susan Collins took a lot of heat from her own party over her 
support of a gay rights bill, but won't accept an award from the Maine 
Lesbian / Gay Political Alliance (MLGPA). The MLGPA had planned to 
present Collins with a community service award for showing political 
courage in backing civil rights legislation, but she refused the honor, 
saying it would be "intellectually dishonest" to take the award when she 
didn' t support much of the group' s agenda. Collins said she was firm in 
her stand on gay rights, but opposed to MLGP A calls for legalizing gay 
marriages, condom distribution in schools and gay adoptions. 
MLGPA treasurer BJ Broder says Collins gave him a different reason 
for the cold shoulder. Broder says Collins was concerned the award 
wouldn' t sit well with her new employer, Husson College in Bangor. "She 
said it would be controversial," said Broder, "and she wanted to keep a 
low profile." 
Most Republicans stayed home. At a Feb. 6 GOP caucus 
to pick a candidate for Portland's District 31 state House seat 
vacated by Democrat Jim Oliver, just five eligible voters 
showed up. They unanimously chose a currently-unem-
ployed retired Navy pilot, Duncan Hopkins, as their 
candidate. 
In spite of the small turnout, Republican leaders are 
taking the race seriously. State party officials and 
several legislators attended the caucus and are advising 
Hopkins, who has never run for office before. One major 
piece of advice they're giving him: stay away from divisive 
social issues such as abortion and gay rights. Hopkins 
reluctantly admitted he's pro-choice, although he appears 
to oppose Medicaid funded abortions for low income 
women and has no position on parental consent legislation. 
He also seems to favor a bill banning discrimination against 
lesbians and gay men, but his answers leave him some 
wiggle room on the issue. 
Republicans admit they have little chance of 
capturing a seat in such a heavily Democratic area as 
Portland's West End, Old Port and waterfront (47% 
Democrats, 37% independents, 16% Republicans). 
But GOP leaders hope Green Party candidate John 
Herrick draws off enough Democratic votes to give 
Hopkins a fighting chance. They also hope the Republi-
can right wing remains quiet. The arch-conservatives 
sabotaged gubernatorial candidate Susan Collins campaign 
last year because of her stands in favor of gay rights and abortion. 
It took three ballots for Mike Sax!, a law student, to win the 
Democratic nomination in District 31. Voting among 104 Democratic City 
Committee members continued until one candidate won a majority. Kate 
Roberts was eliminated on first ballot with just 11 votes. Kate Neale was · 
sunk on second ballot with 28 votes. And 17 of Neale's supporters then 
went to Sax I giving him a 54-49 margin over Dave Garrity. 
Saxl, whose mother serves in the Legislature, has been active in the 
Democratic Party and serves on the Governor's HIV Advisory Board. He 
admits the Feb. 28 election will be difficult, especially with Green Party 
candidate John Herrick, who is expected to attract some Democratic votes. 
HI regard both of my opponents as serious ones," Saxl said. "In a special 
election, anything can happen." 
Apparently, D-party leaders agree. Most of Portland's legislators 
attended the caucus and so did Speaker of the House Dan Gwadosky, 
who told Dan Quayle jokes and stressed the importance of retaining 
Oliver' s seat and preserving the Dems two-vote majority in the House. 
Levinsky's Is suing Wal-Mart for having a trashy mouth. The 
Portland clothier is suing the bulk-buying behemoth for $20 million. 
That's because a story in Biz, a bi-monthly Portland business newspaper, 
quoted an un-named Wal-Mart official as saying Levinsky's is "trashy" 
and the store can't match Wal-Marfs customer service. Biz later identified 
the official as Scarborough store manager Gil Olson. 
In response, Levinsky's filed suit on Feb. 3, because Wal-Marfs 
statements were H derogatory" to Levinsky's. The suit also asked for $5 
million for each of the four Levinsky brothers, who suffered, the suit 
claims, "humiliation, embarrassment, mental anguish and emotional 
distress." 
Olson declined to comment on the lawsuit. 
FebrUllry 9, 1995 5 
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King to scrap pot copter flights. Gov. Angus King said he "doesn' t 
want to blow any more money on helicopter flights" searching for marijuana 
in Maine. "I think it's too expensive for the return. I think it's intrusive," King 
said Jan. 30 on Maine Public Radio. 
It's not clear that King has the authority to stop the federal funding for the 
flights . But he does control the Maine Drug Enforcement Agency (MDEA), 
which provides manpower for flights. 
u.s. Attorney Jay McCloskey predicted that grounding the flights would 
produce more pot crops in Maine. "There's no question that the flights have a 
direct bearing on how much marijuana will be cultivated," McCloskey said. 
He also suggested King shouldn't have broadcast his plan to dump the flights . 
"It's like the IRS saying they're not going to monitor tax returns." 
David Robinson won't pull the trigger. Robinson, a Portland 
developer, took out nominating papers on Feb. 6 to run for t~e City Council's 
District 3 seat but returned them the same day. "I can't do it and run my 
business," he said, admitting he's been under pressure from some 
businesspeople to seek the seat being vacated by the retiring Tom Allen. 
Robinson's decision leaves the field to Tom Kane, who runs a 
program for juvenile offenders at the Portland West Neighborhood. .. 
Planning Council, and,Patricia Berna,rp, a .• seqetary;at ly1aine i'l Medical Center. Kane'prom,ise s to bring "peop}e's ppint of I! 
view to the council," out wouldn't elaborate. Bernard 
wants to reduce taxes by cutting city programs, but she 
couldn't name any specific examples. 
Two at-large seats are also up for grabs. Both 
incumbent councilors, Keri Lord and John 
McDonough, are seeking re-election. Potential oppo-
nents include Ivan Suzman, who's been active in the 
Green Party; Stephen Lovejoy, a mortgage company 
manager; Peter Rickett, a computer consultant at UNUM; 
Paula AgQ~iaIJ, j!. ¥u.njoy J;-I!)} nJ1gh'?2t;h?~'!S=.9v.~~et.1.d III 
Mark Hider and John Connors, who have made prevIous 
unsuccessful council bids. -
In the school committee races, the· only candidate for the 
district three seat, so far, is Do~y Anna Richards-Waxman, 
who runs a small business and has three children in Port-
land schools. Incumbent District 3 committee member Nick 
Nadzo has not taken out nominating papers, and did not 
return phone calls inquiring about his plans. The two at-
large school seats have attracted interest from just two 
candidates. Incumbent Mike Roland is running for a 
second term, and Stephen Williams is seeking his first. 
Committee' member Nick Mavadones is retiring after six 
years on the panel. .; c:. I\';CY 2U ':)VllFlti 
Those conSidering a run for city office halle-until Marc .;; 
28 to turn in nom inating peti tions. The city election is May 2 . 
The kids aren't all right. More than 10 percent of the kids in 
Cumberland County received welfare in 1994, and 1,713 kids were arrested in 
1993. But the county's kids look pretty good compared to the rest of the state, 
according to Maine KIDS COUNT, a compilation of data on the well-being of 
Maine children, released Feb. 6. Cumberland County has more doctors per 
child, a higher percentage of kid's going to post-secondary schools, and fewer 
dropouts than the rest of the state. 
KlDS COUNT also reported that over 9,000 kids were arrested in 1993 and 
161 were arrested for a violent crime. Perhaps they had too much free time-
between 1989 and 1993, 2.9% of the kids age 16-19 were not in school and not 
working. But the report doesn't reach any such conclusions. Instead, it aims to 
provide data to "alert the general public to the condition of children in Maine 
now and in the future." Maine KIDS COUNT was prepared by the Edmund S. 
Muskie Institute of Public Affairs and the Maine Children's Alliance. 
weird news The Children's Museum of Maine is running an exhibit 
called "Monster's Under the Bed: a scientific and fantastic 
examination of dust." Besides an oversized bed, where dust monsters lurk, the 
museum showcases the dust of local celebrities. 
So far George Neavoll, editorial editor at the Portland Press Herald, Jim 
Walsh and Hugh Farrington, honchos at Shaws and Shop'n Save supermar-
kets respectively, and KC. and John, television personalities from FOX 51's 
Kid's Club have all donated dust bunnies from their offices. 
But Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood sent a baggie of dirt from his 
office plant. Chitwood said his office was so clean, he couldn't find any dust. 
Reported by Chris Barry, AI Diamon, David Wainberg and Bob Young; illustrated by john 
BUwdren. 
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Sweep her off 
her feet 




St. Valentine's Day 
~/~~ 
AMARYLLIS 
Hours: I Q.6 doily, 
1 ()'8:30 Fri.·Sat., 12·5:30 Sun. 
41 Exchange Street, Portland 
207-772-4439 
tine 
For the love of your life, 
The largest selection in New England of 
ensuous Undergarments, along wi a few surpris 
dM&R~#b /~,~";X% 
I 11 t 
762 
au 
mate Apparel Bout que 
Plus Sizes Now Available 
M-F 9:30-6:00, Sat 10:00-5:00 
Congress St., Portland, ME • 775-SEXY 
United State of Mayberry 
Gun-tC?ting Bruce Mayberry wants 
to secede from the United States and 
form his own country. And that makes 
Windham town officials nervous. They 
worry that Mayberry, who came into 
Town Hall last week wearing a gun 
and demanding to speak to the code 
enforcement officer, is unstable. 
Mayberry is the man who incurred 
the wrath of Portland Police Chief 
Mike Chitwood in July by wearing a 
Glock 9 mm pistol to the Deering Oaks 
Family Festival. On Feb. 1, he placed a 
•• II • ..-J .......... rw legal I i [4' I' tit}' I ~~:ice in 
Portland 
Press Herald, for the second time in as 
many weeks, declaring his indepen-
dence from the United States. 
"He's on the edge," said Windham 
Town Manager Glenn Fratto. "He 
makes town employees nervous." 
The town sent Mayberry a regis-
tered letter last week telling him that 
he needs a permit to do some roofing, 
which he has already started, on a 
mobile home on his property. 
But Mayberry refused to sign for the 
letter. "Whenever you sign some-
thing," Mayberry said, "You give up 
some rights ." 
"He thinks there is a conspiracy 
against him," Fratto said . "We're 
afraid he'll do something." 
And so does Town Councilor Fred 
Williams. Williams, a retired lawyer, 
has asked Fratto to draft an ordinance 
that would prohibit anyone, other than 
police officers, from carrying a weapon 
in public buildings. Williams knows 
that this ordinance is contrary to state 
law, but he doesn't care . 
"We're talking about intimidation 
here," Williams emphasized . "If you 
were to talk to our employees, confi-
dentially, they would say they're 
scared." 
Although the town's ordinance, if 
approved, would be superseded by 
state law and would probably result in 
the town being sued, Williams feels it's 
worth it. 
"We've got to do something to stop 
people from walking into churches, 
town halls and other public places 
carrying a weapon," Williams said . 
"People don' t have the right to 
intimidate others ." 
Right to conceal 
"I used to wear a gun all the time," 
Mayberry said. "But I don't any 
longer. It makes some people uncom-
fortable ." 
But he continues to believe that 
everyone has the right to bear guns, 
except felons . "Felons should be locked 
up," he said. 
Not only do people have the right to 
bear arms, he believes, they should 
also have the right to carry concealed 
weapons without a permit. Mayberry 
says he is drafting a bill that would 
abolish the need for a concealed 
weapons permit. "It's just another ' 
stupid registration and fee for the 
state," he said . 
Current laws prevent felons from 
owning guns, Mayberry says, and that 
should be enough. Any other regula-
tions are extraneous. 
In Maine, to purchase a handgun, 
prospective guns owners only have to 
satisfy the five-day waiting period of 
the Brady Bill, plus sign a form stating 
they are not a felon, a drug addict or 
mentally unstable. If a person lias been 
institutionalized or judged "mentally 
defective" by a physician, they are 
prohibited from owning a firearm. 
There are no other restrictions on gun 
ownership. 
To qualify for a concealed weapons 
permit, which is issued by local police 
chiefs, a resident must fill out an 
application that asks questions 
concerning the applicant's" moral 
character." 
But Mayberry feels the laws are still 
too strict. "Every law-abiding citizen 
should be able to conceal a weapon," 
Mayberry said. "Remember, the felons 
would still be in jail." 
Three times he's out 
"In the name of the Almighty 
Creator," is how Mayberry's two 
paragraph legal ad starts. It continues, 
"I declare my right to expatriate 
absolute, my res [sic) in trust to the 
foreign jurisdiction known as the 
municipal corporation of the District 
of Columbia, a democracy, and return 
to the Republic." 
Mayberry knows that Washington 
D.C. is part of the United States, "but 
it isn' t one of the 50 states," Mayberry 
said, "so it's a foreign district." He 
knows it's a municipal corporation, 
which he explained as "the difference 
between the Republic and the democ-
racy." 
Democracies spawn what Mayberry 
despises: taxes, rules, regulations and 
fees. "Democracy is the most destruc-
tive form of government - the mob 
rules," he said. "In a republic, the 
individual rules." 
So he has decided he wants to live 
in a republic. That's the reason for 
legal notice. Mayberry says he's 
charting new territory, so he' s plan-
ning to run the legal ad again Feb. 9. 
He believes the third time will make it 
official. 
Although Mayberry is seceding, he 
insists he will still be able to vote and 
run for office. In fact, he is planning to 
run for the Windham School Board. 
Mayberry is a long-time opponent of 
the Windham school system. He 
pulled his children out of town schools 
because he opposes the DARE pro-
gram, and what he calls the town's 
"outcome based education" policies. 
Mayberry is also in trouble with the 
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion (DEP) for filling in wetlands on 
his property. His case has been 
handed over to the Attorney General's 
office because Mayberry refused to 
deal with the DEP. 
But he is most visible in his fight for 
the right to bear arms. He says he is 
suing Chitwood, "for violating my 
constitutional rights." 
The Deering Oaks incident also 
triggered the introduction of the so-
called "Mayberry Bill" in the 
Legislature, which would make it 
illegal to carry an exposed weapon at 
public gatherings. 
Mayberry still insists he was within 
his rights at the festival. In August, 
when CBW asked him why he felt he 
needed the gun, he said, "I usually 
carry it when I go to public places 
where there's a crowd . You have all 
these nuts shooting people in 
McDonald's and crowded trains, and I 






• By AI Diamon 
Turkey in the straw 
Maine Republicans apparently have 
forgotten what happened last time 
they tried to run a straw poll. The state 
GOP has announced it intends to hold 
a preSidential straw poll on November 
4, a year before the election, in hopes 
of attracting some attention from the 
candidates and the national media. 
Republican leaders had similar 
plans back in 1980. Jimmy Carter, 
much like the current White House 
occupant, was disintegrating. Unruly 
gangs of GOP hopefuls were wander-
ing the hinterlands searching for 
something that would distinguish 
them from Carter and each other. 
Senator Howard Baker of Tennessee 
decided Maine's straw poll would be 
the occasion to mark his surge to 
frontrunner status. 
Baker figured he'd be able to 
capture the support of a majority of the 
state's Republican elite because he'd 
won the endorsement of Maine's GOP 
senator, Bill Cohen. But Cohen had 
never demonstrated much ability to 
transfer his personal golden touch 
with voters to anyone else . (Still hasn't. 
If he had, David Emery would be a 
United States senator and Susan 
Collins would be governor.) While 
Cohen worked hard for Baker, he got 
exactly nowhere . When the straw votes 
were counted, Baker was exposed as a 
straw man. He'd been trounced by 
seminative son George Bush. 
Baker's campaign, oblivious to the 
Bush undercurrent, had flown in the 
national press to witness his ascen-
dancy. While the story didn't develop 
quite the way Baker planned, it was 
still worth the trip, at least for the 
reporters. They got to watch a poten-
tial preSidential frontrunner implod-
ing. Bakers political ambitions were 
dumped in Portland harbor, and his 
remains shipped back to the Volunteer 
State. 
Bush didn't fare much better, 
winning only in a couple of the states 
where he claimed to live (although he 
claimed to live in most of them) . In 
spite of Maine's loyalty, he was 
crushed by the Ronald Reagan jugger-
naut, and was forced to endure the . 
disgrace of serving in an office that 
would later be occupied by AI Gore. 
Nor did Maine gain the prestige 
normally associated with giant-killers. 
The national media big shots thought 
the state's voters were quaint, and 
spent much of their time trying to buy 
native handicrafts. Once they'd 
purchased all the clamshell ashtrays 
and little men made of lobster shell 
parts that the entrepreneurial state 
could air freight in from the Far East, 
the press devoted a small amount of 
space and time to telling the rest of the 
~ountry that Cohen had been left 
covered with the unmistakable residue 
of Baker's chocolate cream pie-in-the-
face, and that while Maine was a swell 
spot for souvenir shopping ("They can 
make damn near anything out of 
moose droppings"), it probably wasn't 
one of the prime places for picking the 
nation's next chief executive. (Big 
insult. This is the same group of people 
that thinks the New Hampshire 
primary has some connection to 
reality.) 
Since then, Maine Republicans have 
been too busy losing real elections to 
bother with squandering their political 
capital on straw polls. But with the 
party's turnaround in 1994, it appears 
the GOP has regained its self-confi-
dence and lost its common sense. 
Those are the ideal conditions for a 
political party seeking to blunder into 
another round of making itself look 
foolish on national television_ It also 
provides another opportunity for 
Cohen - whose reputation for 
astuteness suffered so greatly in 1980 
that only a desperate dimbulb like Bill 
Clinton would seriously consider 
appointing him as head of the Central 
Intelligence Agency - to lure some 
unsuspecting sucker like Phil Gramm, 
Pat Buchanan or Lamar'Alexander up 
here with promises of unlimited 
grassroots support. 
That isn't grass, folks. It's straw. 
Wrong man theme 
The National Right to Life Commit-
tee is a little behind the times . The 
group's latest mailing contains a 
petition addressed to the presidents of 
the four national television networks, 
claiming, "The American news media 
have failed to tell viewers the truth 
about legal abortion." While propo-
nents and opponents of Roe v. Wade 
can argue that point ad infinitum, 
there's no doubt the guy being tar-
geted to take the heat at ABC is no 
longer responsible for that network's 
alleged indifference. Daniel Burke 
retired more than a year ago, and now 
spends his time overseeing his minor 
league baseball team, the Portland Sea 
Dogs. While the Dogs could be 
accused of failing to tell the public the 
truth about their ability to hit a curve 
ball, that hasn't yet proved sufficient 
reason to send petitions to Burke. 
Right track, 
wrong train 
I don't even belong to the National 
Right to Life Committee, but I still 
managed to screw up two weeks ago 
in referring to state Senator Michael 
Michaud of East Millinocket as a 
former House chairman of the appro-
priations committee. Michaud was a 
mere member. 
Are most elected officials weasels? Probably 
not. Weasels have clear goals which they 
pursue with ferocious intensity. The Weasel 
Anti-Defamation League can be reached by 
writing this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101 , or calling 775-6601 . Also, weasels are 
cuter than politicians. 
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Whether you need 
IJ a quick breakfast 
on your way to work IJ 
or a leisurely meal [I 
on your day off, m we're the place '. 
for you 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Tues-- Thurs lOam - 9pm 
Fri-- Sun 8am-- IOpm 
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continued from front cover Most Mainers probably didn' t notice the white NYNEX trucks traveling the state from Kittery to Presque Isle 
in recent years, laying 50,000 miles of fiber optic cable. In 
fact, NYNEX's vast fiber network wasn't discovered by the 
public until the company's current, and controversial, rate 
case moved before state regulators. It was then that a group 
of 13 Mainers, including several Portlanders, filed a com-
plaint through the USM legal aid clinic. The complainants -
who included a 
representative of the 
American Association 
of Retired Persons 
(AARP) and directors 
of smaller low-income 
advocacy groups -
alleged that NYNEX 
has been building a 
network for its 
venture into elaborate 
video services and 
passing on the 
charges to its unsus-
pecting phone 
customers. 
NYNEX has Invested heavily In new technology, and Is switching to fiber optics 
" Its downtown Portland facJllty (above). The question Is: Who pays for It? 
When state Public 
Advocate Steve Ward 
and his staff investi-
gated, they found that 
NYNEX is preparing 
for a clash of the 
titans and positioning 
itself to do battle 
against cable TV 
companies like Time 
Warner. And it's 
expected that Con-
gress will clear the 
way for the rumble 
this spring by 
As NYNEX and Time 
Warner jockey for 
supremacy, they're both 
calling for deregulation. 
But while chanting the free 
market mantra, both 
companzes seem more 
intent on exploiting their 
monopolies. "We're being 
asked twice to pay for a 
monopoly's ability to 
compete against another 
monopoly, " complains state 
Rep. Herb Adams. 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
knocking down 50-
year-old regulatory barriers that keep phone and cable TV 
companies from competing on each other's turf. What they'll 
be fighting for is the trillion-dollar convergence of communi-
cations, computers and entertainment - commonly called 
the info superhighway, or I-way. 
W.e. Ferguson, CEO of NYNEX, boasted to stockholders 
last May that the company has invested billions of dollars to 
"build the network of the next century" to provide services 
"from telecommunications to interactive TV," including 
"our own content - the NYNEX channel- with virtually 
unlimited customer choice." 
"NYNEX is ready to hit the ground running in the video 
marketplace," Ferguson added. "We have the right technol-
ogy .. . and thanks to our investment this past October in 
Viacom/Paramount - we have access to the right entertain-
ment content as well ." Indeed, NYNEX now has the ability 
to serve up MTV, Showtime, VH-1, USA, Comedy Central 
and hundreds of Paramount movies. 
Evidence of NYNEX's moye into video entertainment can 
also be found in a lawsuit the company won last December, 
allowing it to offer cable TV in Portland. (Six "Baby Bell" 
companies have won similar suits. And the suits are now 
headed toward an appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court.) 
In the suit, NYNEX said Portland would be the first 
market where the company offered a full menu of cable TV 
programming. NYNEX spokesman John McCatherin said 
the company figured that Portlanders would welcome a 
competitor to Time Warner in the market. 
While it's no secret that NYNEX wants to move into cable 
TV, what's disputed is whether NYNEX aims to use the fiber 
network it's recently installed to transmit video, and 
whether phone customers should pay for the network. 
The public advocate argues that Ferguson's remarks 
about investing in the "right technology" and "the network 
of the next century" indicate that NYNEX will use the fiber 
for TV. And on closer inspection, the public advocate's 
expert witnesses concluded that NYNEX does indeed plan 
to use its fiber in Maine to provide video entertainment. 
NYNEX argues strenuously that its largely unused fiber 
network can't be used for residential video. 
But "NYNEX documents, obtained through [the legal 
process of] discovery, show quite the opposite," the public 
advocate's witnesses claim. Two NYNEX strategic plans 
show that the company "decided to increase its networks' 
capacity and capability for ... video entertainment service ... 
The plans show that excess fiber will be used for broadband 
and entertainment services." 
And that's what concerns the public advocate. Ward fears 
that NYNEX will" cross-subsidize" its video services. In 
other words, the company will continue to use its captive 
phone customers to subsidize its fiber-for-video, giving 
NYNEX an unfair advantage over competitors. 
"NYNEX believes it can win a nuclear war" with cable 
companies, said Time Warner exec Jeff Darrell, and aims to 
either smash its competitors or force them into alliances. Bell 
Atlantic CEO Ray Smith - the visionary leader of the Baby 
Bells in this strategy - has used similar terms himself. Smith 
called his groundbreaking alliance with the nation's largest 
cable company, TCI, a "demonstration atom bomb," while 
describing his business philosophy as "align and conquer." 
(Smith proposed a $33-billion merger with TCI - a deal that 
was brokered on a yacht in Portland harbor, before it was 
thwarted by shareholders.) 
"NYNEX would like to tap into everyone's appetite for 
entertainment," Ward added. "But they'd like to do so in a 
way that doesn't require risks. And the best way to do that is 
to retain a monopoly, but just add video." 
He believes that NYNEX'S talk about welcoming competi-
tion is deceptive. "All along NYNEX has been saying, 'Let's 
deregulate and have less government influence.' They're 
saying they're eager to be thrown into the briar patch with 
cable TV, satellite dishes, and the Internet. 
"My problem is I don't believe half of what NYNEX is 
saying. There's a contradiction between NYNEX's strategy 
and what they're saying. There's a huge difference between 
competitors when one has a system built and already paid 
for by captive phone customers. [NYNEX) can afford to 
undercut prices, so no one else can play." 
Let them eat fiber 
NYNEX insists that the public advocate's office is wrong 
about how the company plans to use its fiber network. 
McCatherin claims the network was installed to provide 
"plain old telephone service" and that fiber was used 
because it's more cost effective than copper wires. And the 
fiber can't even be used to carry video, he said . 
"We'd have to build a whole new, separate network for 
television," he continued. "We see no merit in their argu-
ment. The public advocate has got a piece of testimony that 
we just don't buy. We've been in this business a long time 
and think we know how to do it." 
The Public Utilities Commission (pUC) will decide who's 
got the winning argument. PUC commissioners, who act as 
judges in the case, started hearing testimony from expert 
witnesses on Feb. 7. 
But even if NYNEX can't use its fiber network for video, 
lots of the fiber remains" dark," or unused. And NYNEX has 
been charging phone customers for that fiber, according to 
Ward . That's why Maine's in-state toll rates are among the 
highest in the country. 
Another part of the rate case calls for NYNEX to receive a 
new, more flexible kind of regulation. In exchange, NYNEX 
wants to offer rate caps with increases tied to inflation. The 
problem with that scheme, argues Ward, is that NYNEX 
rates are unreasonably high and should come down before 
being capped. 
That's what the Vermont PUC recently decided in a 
similar case, calling for a $15-million rate reduction, plus $40 
million in network improvements, including free access to 
the Internet for every public school and library. Ward is 
calling for NYNEX to return $64 million to its customers in 
the way of future rate red uctions. (Maine law prohibits 
retroactive credits, or rebates.) Half of that proposed reduc-
tion stems from NYNEX's investment in a fiber network. 
The other half comes from unwarranted expenses NYNEX 
is trying to pass on to customers, according to Ward-
expenses that might tarnish the company's knightly image. 
Most of that $32 million can be traced to "process re-
engineering," the term NYNEX uses for the 17,000 job cuts 
that will make the company leaner and meaner for the 
coming competition. Ward argues that re-engineering 




incentives. And those costs shouldn't be charged to custom-
ers now - when the company wants prices fixed - because 
NYNEX will realize future savings from the job cuts that it 
won't share with customers, Ward claimed. 
(McCatherin contends that savings will eventually reach 
customers. "It should be clear we don't agree with [Ward]," 
he said.) 
The public advocate's staff claims NYNEX was trying to 
include some other unwarranted costs into the rate base 
before prices are capped. They say costs that should be 
reduced include: 
• $662,000 in employee bonuses that are aimed at creating-
higher earnings for shareholders, not benefits for ratepayers. 
(part of bonuses in this instance are received by managers if 
their actions produce "increased shareholder value," accord-
ing to the public advocate's witness.) 
• $405,000 in "employee activity" costs. These are costs for 
nonbusiness activities of employees, suc,h as "tickets to 
cultural and sporting events, employee picnics, holiday 
dinners and employee awards," according to the advocate's 
expert witness. "There is no indication that any of the costs 
included provide service benefits to ratepayers," the expert 
concluded. 
• $752,000 for two legal settlements, including one that 
resulted from an auto accident with a company truck. "Such 
costs .. . are incurred due to negligence or mismanagement," 
the advocate's witness reported . 
• $265,000 for corporate advertising. 
• $17,000 for chauffeurs that NYNEX provides to five 
execu lives. 
• $461,000 to account for a one-time adjustment in federal 
taxes made by the company. 
• $322,000 to correct an error in reported intrastate 
minutes of use. 
• $1.75 million to reflect savings the company, bu t not 
ratepayers, pocketed as a result of 1991 "restructuring." 
• $83,000 for overstating management payroll. 
• $7.5 million in depreciation expenses that were improp-
erly calculated . 
News about the NYNEX rate case and the public 
advocate's call for a massive rate reduction began to trickle 
out in the last two months. And at a Dec. 8 public hearing at 
Portland's Reiche School, Skip Matson, director of Neighbor-
hood Action Coalition, reiterated his view that, " [NYNEX) is 
not a company to be trusted." 
Nevertheless, the Portland City Council has officially 
supported NYNEX's attempt to provide cable TV service in 
the city. And Ward notes that other Portlanders are now 
saying" the best thing that could happen is NYNEX going 
into video." 
Shark attack 
Only Time Warner could make 
NYNEX look so good. 
Just as NYNEX was starting to face 
some heat, Time Warner dropped its 
own bomb Jan. 7. The second-largest 
cable TV company in the country 
declared a rate hike for its 57,000 
households and 145,000 viewers in 
Greater Portland, reportedly to bankroll 
its own technological improvements so 
it could better compete in the telecom 
revolution . 
Suspicion of NYNEX faded to black. 
Hostility toward Time Warner grew to 
the point that during a recent arson case 
involving a Time Warner employee, the 
defendant' s lawyer told the jury that his 
client had nothing to do with setting 
cable TV rates. 
when Time Warner announced that customers had to buy set-
top descrambling devices to view anything but the basic 
channels, viewers had no choice but to pull their cable or pay 
up. 
"[Time Warner) is using Joe and Jane Citizen's pocketbook 
to upgrade their technology to make them more competitive 
against the phone company," Adams asserted. 
But he doesn't know that to be true. "Unlike NYNEX - a 
regulated monopoly that has to tell us what they're up to 
when asked - cable TV is an unregulated monopoly and 
doesn't have to tell us anything." 
So Adams finds himself siding with NYNEX in its 
competition against Time Warner: "They've got to be more 
like the shark they're trying to eat." . 
NYNEX may also prove more adept at shaping public 
policy and opinion. For instance, NYNEX is financing a 
group, the Maine Telecommunications Forum (MTF), that's 
about to grab center stage in the state's debate over future 
regulation and policy. 
As organized by Portland consultant Alan Caron, the MTF 
represents NYNEX "stakeholders" ranging from big business 
to libraries and retirees. The group stresses the importance of 
modern telecommunications to Maine's economy, schools 
and social life. It wants to make sure that Maine doesn't fall 
behind the rest of the country in telecommunications. 
MTF will release a series of recommendations in several 
weeks, Caron says, and hold a telecommunications summit in 
the spring. Caron pred icted that MTF will call for a statewide 
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There's a striking lack of 
consumer activism, consider-
ing that virtually every 
Maine household has a phone 
and TV: Community leaders 
blame it on the average 
citizen's inability to under-
stand the technology. 
interactive network and " true competi- .. _____________________ , 
tion" through the removal of regulatory 
barriers. 
The group will suggest that those who 
use the sO'phisticated new services pay 
for them. And if the PUC orders NYNEX 
to reduce its rates, MTF wants the 
company to invest most of that rate 
reduction, or "settle-up," into building a 
statewide interactive network, according 
to a draft of the group's goals. 
Caron acknowledges that skeptics 
will think the group is advancing a 
NYNEX agenda. But he says the com-
pany is unhappy with. some of the ~' .. 
group's recommendations. "They're not . 
keen about the idea of a settle-up ~t alf;n 4 
he claimed . 
Neither is the AARP, the only real 
consumer group in the MTF. A scathing 
five-page memo was written Jan. 20by 
Bill Layman, chair of AARP's state 
legislative committee, outlining the 
State Public Advocate Steve Ward: "NYNEX will have 
noneffective or nonexistent competition In preferred 
markets. That's my fear." 
Portland City Councilor Cheryl 
Leeman, who chairs the city's cable TV 
committee, finds it easy to welcome 
NYNEX to the fray. "Time Warner has 
been gouging the public beyond belief. 
And you can' t believe what they tell 
"We've got to have competition In cable TV," says low-
Income advocate Skip Matson. "But NYNEX Is not a 
white knight In my opinion." 
State Rep. Herb Adams holds a bundle of fiber optic 
strands (left) and a bundle of old-fashioned copper cables · 
(right). A single fiber strand carries more data than the 
entire bundle of copper cables. 
you," Leeman says. On top of that, she reasons that local 
phone service is better and cheaper than local cable TV. 
State Rep. Herb Adams of Portland, who has battled both 
NYNEX and Time Warner in the Legislature, offers a histori-
cal slant, comparing Time Warner to robber barons. "Cable 
TV is like the 19th-century railroad monopoly," Adams said. 
"They control the pathway, product and price and there's 
nothing you can say about it." 
Indeed, cable TV is lightly regulated by federal agencies, 
which supersede local control. Municipal governments can 
award cable TV franchises but they can't control prices. So 
group's opposition to draft recommenda-
tions by MTF. 
Layman wants rates to come down, and is particularly 
upset that the proposed "settle-up" would divert rate 
. reductions to building more fiber network. "That's exactly 
what NYNEX wants," he said . 
Layman's memo also says MTF members want the 
"equivalent of a tax on other citizens." "Some caution is 
crucial," writes Layman, to guard against "higher rates for 
decades" and "forcing some customers off the network." 
continued on next page 
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BRAVE NEW MONOPOLY 
continued from previous page 
"I just feel strongly that basic rates 
should go down, not up," said Lay-
man, a former York selectman and 
retired negotiator for the machinist's 
union. ''I'm all in favor of [extending 
the network] to schools, libraries and 
hospitals. But stockholders should take 
the loss or profit. They should not put 
it on the backs of consumers. It's a very 
basic but very powerful issue." 
Both Caron and Layman said the 
AARP, which represents 184,000 Maine 
members, and MTF may patch up their 
differences. (See "Forum faces flak," 
next page.) 
Virtual competition 
As NYNEX and Time Warner jockey 
for supremacy, they're both calling for 
deregulation and competition. But 
while chanting the free market mantra, 
both companies seem more intent on 
exploiting their monopolies on 
customers. "We're being asked twice to 
pay for a monopoly'S ability to 
compete against another monopoly," 
Adams complained. 
While focusing much-needed 
skepticism on the celebrated telecom 
revolution, the NYNEX and Time 
Warner rate cases raise some compel-
ling questions, such as, who's looking 
out for customers? 
In Maine, the pUblic advocate's 
office and staff of the PUC are charged 
with pr~tecting customers. But they're 
only now catching up to NYNEX 
because they've spent almost all of the 
last five years policing Central Maine 
Power, according to Ward . 
Except for the AARP, there's a 
striking lack of consumer activism, 
considering that virtually every Maine 
household has a phone and TV. 
Adams, Layman, and Leeman blame it 
on the average citizen's inability to 
understand the technology. 
"Let's face it. There is no advocate 
group dedicated solely to these issues," 
Leeman said. "How the heck can the 
average person understand? We've 
been buffaloed for years." 
There's not much protection in the 
way of state mandates. Maine law calls 
for universal phone service. It also calls 
for a telecommunications policy that 
promotes economic development. But 
that's it. 
On the national stage, the picture is 
more ominous. Congress is moving 
rapidly to deregulate the phone 
companies and cable TV. GOP Sen. 
Larry Pressler, chairman of the 
powerful Senate Commerce Commit-
tee, argues that voters sent a message 
in November that they didn't want 
more regulation. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich and other Republicans met 
privately with telecom execs Jan. 20-21. 
And when consumer advocates 
complained about being shut out of the 
loop, an aide to Pressler responded 
that he did consult with consumer 
advocates. "Then again," noted the 
Wall Slreet Journal, "the group the aide 
cited is .. . funded in part by the Baby 
Bells." 
Then there's the question of what 
the Baby Bells, and their CEOs like Ray 
Smith, aim to feed us - a diet rich in 
entertaining brain candy, or something 
more substantive? 
Adams and Leeman stress that a 
1992 survey found that most Portland 
cable TV customers did not want more 
channels, whether they were interac-
tive or not: Only 28 percent said more 
program services were needed; only 
26 percent believed interactive TV 
should be made available; only 16 
percent were interested in additional 
pay-per-view programs. 
But another survey in Macworld 
magazine showed something quite 
different. According to Macworld, 
people do want interactive video, and 
the feature they most desire is elec-
tronic voting, followed by other 
services that allow them to access 
information. More entertainment did 
not even make the top 10 list of things 
people want in the brave new world of 
TV. 
Yet it appears we'll mainly get more 
entertainment. A recent story in Adcom, 
a magazine for marketing and adver-
tising profeSSionals, asserted that for 
the foreseeable future NYNEX will not 
give us the highly touted I-way with 
lots of two-way communication. 
Instead it will offer" super cable TV" 
- hundreds of entertainment chan-
nels, including movies-on-demand. 
Interactivity will be largely limited to 
home shopping, because that's where 
there's money to be made. (Viewers 
who order up an "Indiana Jones" 
movie will be matched with targeted 
ads for merchants like Banana Repub-
lic.) 
Bell Atlantic CEO Ray Smith cited 
famous felon Willie Sutton' s logic that 
he robbed banks "because that's where 
the money is" to explain why the 
phone companies will steer toward 
more video entertainment. 
But NYNEX's McCatherin stresses 
that over time the company does aim 
to provide more interactive services: 
"Who wants 500 channels of Beavis 
and Butt-head? That's not what we're 
putting [video] in there for." 
Yet even if we get something more 
sophisticated than Beavis and Butt-
head, who's considering the downside 
of the telecom revolution and the 
possibility that it's not necessarily 
good for the economy? 
Besides the obvious fears about 
cybercrooks hijacking our electronic 
bank accounts, there's a more insidious 
threat. 
Advanced telecommunications 
makes jobs more mobile and portable 
and workers more disposable. So if 
telecom workers in Portland agitate for 
better working conditions, a company 
can just move the jobs down the road, 
offshore or to another continent. It's 
not that far-fetched. There are reports 
of people in Africa sitting at video 
monitors watching for shoplifters in 
the United States. Companies will be 
able to offer a severe ultimatum: Take 
it, or we' ll take the jobs elsewhere. 
And despite Al Gore's claims that 
the I-way will be a massive job genera-
tor, the Baby Bells are proving to be 
giant job killers, as they laid ciff 80,000 
workers in the last year. Bell Atlantic 
workers were sent home for wearing 
T-shirts describing themselves as road 
kill on the info su perhighway. 
Yet there's no debate about whether 
we're getting cultural enrichment, or 
impoverishment. Few people are 
questioning our blind faith in what one 
state official called" technological 
FORUM FACE'S FLAK 
The Maine Telecommunications Forum (MTF) seems like a good idea. It 
brings together a diverse group of NYNEX customers - from UNUM to the 
Baxter School for the Deaf - to make sure the info superhighway doesn't 
bypass Maine. But as the group prepared to unveil its road map for the future, 
dissension flared . Retirees balked at the recommendations and wondered 
whether the group was advancing the interests of the average citizen. 
Representatives of the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) met 
Feb. 6 with forum organizer Alan Caron, facilitator Jon Reitman, and state 
Public Advocate Steve Ward to hammer out their differences. The forecast 
remains stormy, but clearing is expected. 
"It was a very productive meeting," Caron said. "We identified [eight] 
issues, and there was general agreement on a majority of them. There are a few 
that we've still got to work on." 
Bill Layman, chair of AARP's state legislative committee, agreed that the two 
sides are not that far apart: "It was a very good, no-holds-barred meeting. But 
I'm waiting to see things in writing." 
Both camps were reluctant to go into more detail. And Caron was chagrined 
that the MTF's inner workings had been dragged into the press before the 
group had reached a final agreement on its recommendations. 
At the core of the dispute is AARP's insistence that low-income consumers 
be protected. Specifically, AARP has been arguing that basic rates should not be 
increased to help build an interactive video network. 
With its 184,000 Maine members behind it, the AARP also opposes an MTF 
proposal to decrease in-state long distance rates by increasing basic service 
rates. The AARP, the lone voice for low-income consumers in the MTF, reasons 
that in-state long distance service is "not as essential" as basic service. The 
group also claims that NYNEX is "interested in lowering the rates for these 
services because they know that competition is coming for this service." 
It's no secret that NYNEX has financed the MTF. Caron explained his pitch 
to NYNEX this way: "We had just seen what happened with CMP and its 
customers. 1 urged NYNEX to support a new process that doesn't have all the 
roadblocks, stalemates, and angry yelling. I urged them to support a process 
which they wouldn't be part of and one that might produce recommendations 
they didn't like." 
Caron knew questions and some sniping would arise over NYNEX's role. 
And he was not surprised that a letter he wrote in February 1993, outlining the 
services he could provide NYNEX (at $140 an hour), became part of the debate. 
In the letter, Caron stressed the success of his communication consulting 
business on projects such as the 1991 referend um to stop the widening of the 
turnpike and Portland's 1992 anti-discrimination campaign. 
"I believe that T could be very helpful to you in better focusing your public 
message, to ensure that your story reaches the general public .. . I am particu-
Illrly effective at the process of distilling complex messages so that the less 
sophisticated, less attentive public can understand the essence of the case," 
Caron wrote. 
"In summary," he continued, "I can help you with strategy, message 
development and delivery . .. " .. 
Caron even said he'd be "happy to work in a space provided by" NYNEX. 
Over a year later, the MTF was launched in a space provided by NYNEX. 
But Caron says there's a difference between what he initially pitched and 
what eventually transpired . "You have to look at the whole sequence of 
correspondence," he explained. "Asic. members of the group whether various 
views have been treated fairly. Ask them. I'll stand by whatever they say." 
MTF members say NYNEX has not influenced the group. 
" Alan told everybody up-front that he had a contract with NYNEX and I 
read it and I don' t think they'll hire him again, because people in the group, 
even business people, went against what NYNEX wanted," Layman said . 
Karl Beiser, an MTF member and systems coordinator for the Maine State 
Library, doesn't believe the group was a NYNEX "puppet." 
"Frankly, I was somewhat surprised by the degree of NYNEX's hands-off 
approach. I felt at the start that it was probably pretty well grooved in 
NYNEX's direction, but I have not gotten that impression," Beiser said. 
Beiser doesn' t find Caron's 1993 letter bothersome either. "I would expect 
somebody in his business to be hustling for business. I never suspected that 
NYNEX reached down and picked Alan Caron off the street." 
In the end, Caron challenges skeptics to judge MTF by its final report, which 
should be completed by the end of February. 
"Read it when it's done," he concludes. "Ask people to be very specific about 
which parts benefit NYNEX over everyone else. If, in the end, it's screwed up, I 
just want to know where." 
continued from previous page 
manifest destiny" - the argument that 
new technology is good, whether it's 
DDT, nuclear power or fancy video 
services. 
Caron admits to being concerned 
about the disposability of jobs, but 
counters that we can't stop the ad-
vance; we can only try to shape it. "We 
can' t put the breaks on and run in 
reverse," he insisted. "What we can do 
is recognize the pitfalls and figure out 
how to compete." 
But Ward fears that we'll end up 
with "virtual competition," not the real 
thing. "We' ll congratulate each other 
and go home, and what we'll be left 
with is something that resembles 
where we started. NYNEX will have 
noneffective or nonexistent competi-
tion in preferred markets. That's my 
fear ; It doesn't mean we have to have a 
regulatory cop on every corner. But 
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You gn have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement. 
Most surgery done in office. 
, - , , • - I fin I t\-~ It 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp 
flaps. 
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D. F.A.C.S. 
Certified, American Board of PJaslicSurgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX, M.D. 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine 
MernbeB, Amencan. Society of Plastic and RecorwlNetin Sl.irgeon&, Inc. 
232 St. John St. Suite 321 Portland, Me 04102 1-800-688-9133(U.5.A.) 
Visa, Mastercard· Alternative Financing Available 
CLARK'S Custom Dining Tables and Chairs 
Unfinished 
Furniture 
at Factory Prices! 
$699 Unfinished 
$799 Finished Ash, 
Cherry or Maple 
Available 
883-2145 
Route 1, Dunstan Corner 
Scarborough 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30, Thurs til 8 • Sun 12-4 
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editorial 
Can't get no information 
It seems like the fight of the decade. 
In one corner, there's Time Warner, which recently announced it would jack up 
cable TV rates, thereby incurring the wrath of TV watchers in the region. 
In the other corner, there's NYNEX, the regional telecommunications giant that 
has long been regarded as a public enemy because of its arrogance bred of 
monopoly. The city of Portland, irked by shabby treatment from Time Warner, 
has encouraged NYNEX to launch its own cable service to foster competition. 
But does it promise to be much of a fight? Look closely, and the impending 
clash of the titans turns out to be more spectacle than substance. In fact, the end 
results won't matter to the average Portlander. The big guys with the influence 
and money will win. 
Is there an alternative choice, the equivalent of a third party in telecommunica-
tions? Yes, and a solid base is already in place. 
The Internet - a global network of information resources accessible via 
computer and home phone lines - has attracted more than its share of media 
attention. And behind the hype lies a rich promise. 
The Internet already offers many services consumers have said they do want in 
electronic comm unications - among them, online reference boo~, electronic 
classes, and school and government information. The 'net also allows anyone to 
inexpensively publish and distribute their own ideas, enabling open communica-
tion among people worldwide. Forget about the 200-channel promise of the 
television providers. The real breakthrough is the Internet's potential 200 million 
channels, which lays the groundwork for a vast and unruly electronic democracy. 
CBW has made a commitment to demystify the Internet in hopes that more 
folks will make the effort to link up and broaden the 'net's grassroots reach. The 
more people connected today, the harder it will be for powerful interests to wrest 
away control tomorrow. 
Portland already has five Internet service providers offering access for a fee. 
F6F~dle\l,h'0 c~kt a'ffbrd it; Jilterrt~tives are on the way. for starters, the Port-
')1~n'd Pub{(8tib~IiI} :will laKe its 'firSt tentative step onto the information 
superhighway in the next 'week or two, when a publi~ access Internet terminal 
will be inaugurated . 
More needs to be done. The city of Portland should establish a "freenet" that 
provides not only cheap access to the Internet, but a wealth of information about 
local issues. It' s not a new concept -dozens of cities nationwide have already 
created electronic city halls to encourage communication and interaction between 
the city and its residents. 
Portlanders should refuse to be seduced by the bloody battle of the titans. We 
deserve a real choice in the information future, not a false one. (WC) 
- j I , '.h. " 
overheard by Kurth 
Verbose Portland City Councilor Orlando Delofju sums up his 
objection to Portlanders footing the bills for the ritzy, tax-exempt 
Waynflete School: 
The system stands on 
its head: the wealthiest 
have a tax exemption! 
It's terrible that a small 
homeowner should be 
required to subsidize 
Waynflete's tuition. 
And, unfortunately, almost irreversible legally. 
Cities must unite 
Below is the text of a letter from the 
Portland Taxpayers Association to MIlyor 
Dick Paulson. 
• By Don Meehan 
I would like to take this opportu-
nity to introduce myself, as the 
newly elected President of the 
Portland Taxpayers Association, and 
I hope we will have many opportuni-
ties to talk about issues important to 
the taxpayers and the city in the 
coming year. 
As you may know, since its 
founding, the Portland Taxpayers 
Association has focused its efforts on 






Although this task will continue to 
be an important use of our resources, 
it has come time for us to request the 
City of Portland spend money on a 
project not currently on your agenda. 
Our association has come to 
realize, that no matter how efficiently 
or how well our city government is 
run, that until we can change state 
tax policies, we will continue to have 
a much higher tax rate than our 
suburban neighbors. This in tum 
encourages not only the flight of 
middle income families from our 
city, but also the flight of entire 
commUJ)ities through state-sanc-
tioned secession. We recognize that 
this is a problem not unique to 
Portland. High mUnicipal costs are a 
burden to all cities providing ser-
vices to a larger area. 
We ask the Portland City Council 
to place on its agenda a motion to 
fund a convention of elected officials, 
both city and state, from all of the 
core cities in Maine. The purpose of 
the convention would be to form a 
coalition of core cities, where the 
elected officials would come together 
to develop a strategy to address the 
state policies, that have created the 
mismatch of responsibilities and 
resources faced by these cities. 
It has been said that civilization 
and cities are synonymous, and 
though some may disagree with such 
a statement, it is fair to say that every 
citizen of Maine, whether con-
sciously or not, has certain 
expectations from their nearest city. 
Citizens expect their nearest city 
to provide: 
• Physical infrastructure (roads, 
traffic lights, sewers, open space, 
public buildings). 
• Organizational infrastructure 
(police, fire, sanitation, inspectors) in 
order that business and commerce 
can function. 
• A populace of citizens willing to 
participate in the groups or indi-
vidual activities that are necessary to 
provide balance for the cities' 
professional bureaucracies. 
They also expect their nearest city 
to provide these infrastructures and 
services at no charge to tax-exempt 
hospitals, airports, churches, univer-
sities, clubs, charities, civic centers, 
courts, post offices, federal and state 
offices, county prisons and muse-
ums. 
And in some cases, cities are 
expected to act as an entry point for 
immigrants to Maine from other 
countries, providing speciallinguis-
tic and acculturation services until 
they are able to move out into the 
greater area. 
With all of these expectations from 
their cities, it seems curious that 
many if not most citizens of Maine 
who do not live in these cities, cast 
aspersions at them and even state 
legislators speak of the state's largest 
city as if it were a predator on the 
general population. 
These attitudes, whatever their 
origin, will continue because they are 
self-serving to those that hold them. 
Such attitudes justify the policies that 
give economic and political benefits 
to all those that use and need our 
cities, but do not choose to live in or 
contribute to the cities. We can not 
realis tically expect people to change 
their attitudes simply because we 
need them to, nor can we continue to 
allow the core cities to deteriorate 
under the growing burden. Our core 
cities contain the resources necessary 
to ensure Maine's grow th and 
prosperity. 
Only through organization can the 
cities hop e to achieve legislation that 
will red ress the inequi ties of the 
current state fiscal policies. Our cities 
will remain powerless as long as they 
view each other as competitors 
rather than partners. 
It is Portland 's role as Maine's 
largest city to lead Maine into a new 
contract for the 21st century and we 
look forward to working with you in 
this endeavor. 
Don Meehan is a Portland resident and 
small business owner. 
Alumni Department: In the Feb. 20 issue of The Nation, columnist 
Alexander Cockburn writes about "Rebel Radio" and cites a rebel's remarks 
told to "my colleague Stephane Fitch." Yep, that's the same Stephane Fitch 
who was CBW's news intern last year. Stephane has found fame, and well, 
just fame, as an intern with The Nation, where he will do reporting for 
Cockburn. Stephane is not the first Portlander to have an association with The 
Nation . The magazine was founded in 1865 with the aid of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. "The only good news about the GOP's Contract on America is 
that The Nation's subscription rates have jumped," Fitch quipped . " It proves 
what my editors say: What's bad for the country is good for The Nation ." 
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Thanks for the 
cheap thrill 
Dennis Marrotte of the Portland 
Camera Club (letters, 1.26.95) appar-
ently took offense that CBW pegged 
his group's event as a "Cheap ThrilL" 
The Portland Room of the Public 
Library hosted an exhibit of archaeo-
logical artifacts last September, and 
the event Was listed as a "Cheap 
Thrill," (9.1.94). I thought it was great, 
and the free publicity was appreci-
ated . Thanks. 
Thomas C Bennett 
Portland 
There really is 
a Santa Clause 
Having become so accustomed to 
the carbonized abrasiveness of AI 
Diamon, I found myself in a state of 
shock, checking and rechecking that 
he had actually authored the George 
Neavoll article, "Is This the Most 
Influential Man in Portland?" 
(1.26.95). 
Just prior to the concluding lines AI 
asks, "Can anybody really be that 
good?" Yes, AI, "there really is a Santa 
Clause." 
~~ 
Barbara H. Clark 
Portland 
George Neavoll is 
a real mensch 
As I read your cover story on 
George Neavoll, the most influential 
man in Portland, I became very 
embarrassed. That same week I 
carelessly forgot about a lunch 
appointment I had with George. The 
next day I called him, he quickly 
scheduled another one, and wasn' t the 
least bit upset. He always makes sure 
to order me a kosher meal in advance. 
George Neavoll is a real mensch (in 
Yiddish - gentleman). We're lucky to 
have him in Portland. 




As someone who has viewed 
"Sight Unseen," the Portland Stage 
Company play that caused all the 
hysterics about censorship, I would 
like to add some observations. When 
I first read the piece in CBW about 
Greg Learning's decision to pull Carlo 






ing" nature of the work would 
interfere with the play, I wondered 
about his motives. Was Leaming 
pandering to the new 
conservativism? Was he afraid of 
controversy? 
After seeing the play, however, I 
am embarrassed to have formed so 
quick an opinion on so little informa-
tion. The play is about a controversial 
artist whose work provokes a variety 
of strong responses. The character 
discourses at length on what makes 
good or bad art. He dismisses those 
who claim to be offended by his 
work. Is this character a genius, or a 
hack? The audience doesn't know: the 
easel on stage faces away from us, 
and the finished paintings, though 
alluded to often, never materialize. 
The fact that we do not get to see the 
work in question is what gives the 
play its dramatic tension. 
Viewing Pittore's paintings before 
entering the theater would have left 
me with a literal image to apply to the 
paintings described in the play, when 
the play's impact depends on what is 
not seen. With all due respect to 
Pittore's fine work, I think Leaming 
made the right decision. 




with skinny spines 
In regard to last week's "Nutra-
Fiction" (2.2.95) piece, I find it 
entertaining that we now judge books 
not by their covers or their content, 
but by the extent of bodily harm these 
tomes are capable of performing on 
us of their own volition. Perhaps Mr. 
MacPherson is suffering from H small 
book complex," in which men, er, 
individuals feel they must carry 
around large tools, er, books to 
persuade everybody how masculine, 
er, literate they are. I feel overwhelm-
ingly confident that my copy of "The 
English Patient" would be more than 
capable of breaking his nose, with 




Gimme a butt 
I have been an inmate at the new 
Cumberland County Jail since Dec. 8, 
1994. This place is a beautiful facility, 
full of all the overkill one might 
expect from any government facility. 
We have an entire wing that has yet to 
be opened, a beautiful health-club 
style weight training area (open to the 
staff only) and outdoor recreation 
areas that can' t be used because of 
security flaws. In this building there is 
no smoking allowed. 
The members of the staff (which, 
incidentally, outnumbers the inmates) 
who do smoke must do so outdoors. 
The inmates, on the other hand, do 
not have the right to smoke and are 
forced either to quit cold turkey or 
sneak around like little school chil-
dren whenever they have the urge to 
smoke. Inmates are forced to conceal 
their smokes in unspeakable ways to 
smuggle them into the jail. 
This new nonsmoking policy 
unfortunately has opened up a new 
lucrative business for a few of the staff 
members to make more than a few 
weeks' pay on just a couple cartons of 
cigarettes. There is one employee of 
this great albatross to Cumberland 
County that recently sold 30 packs in 
one week for the total of $600. 
This is the type of activity that I feel 
will continue if the inmates aren't 
given the same opportunity to smoke 
in deSignated areas. I see these few 
staff members as being no better than 
some of the" criminals" serving time 
here. These staff members are simply 
opportunists taking advantage of 
other people's misfortune and bad 
Ilabits. I suppose, if nicotine is a drug, 
you might call the staff members drug 
traffickers. I can' t help but wonder 
how these employees would look in 
the bright orange suits that are 
standard issue at CCJ. 
~I£ 95/(%ttt J.J. Falcone Portland 
Emissions testing -
a scientific fiasco 
As said in your editorial (2.2.95), 
the Maine Greens cared about the 
poor and the cost in the emissions test 
issue . But scientific studies showed . 
emission testing does not and logi-
cally cannot clean the air. Popular 
impression is the opposite, but this is 
based on a tremendous amount of ad 
propaganda by the emissions testing 
folks and the Maine DEP. It was 
scientific data that carried the day at 
the momentous Greens meeting to 
back the CSEL repeal, your readers 
should know. 
Contrary to the impression the EPA 
is trying to give, the Clean Air Act of 
1990, the basis of emissions testing, is 
in real trouble. It is an unbelievably 
poor piece of legislation based more 
around special-interest politics than 
clean air. Why? . 
1. Freezing auto fuel efficiency 
standard. 
2. Because trading credits does 
nothing to develop technology to 
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clean the air and i.nhibits cleaner 
technology industries from getting 
into business to compete. Now we are 
paying for a credit trading bureau-
cracy! 
3. If environmentalists had known 
what a scientific fiasco emissions 
testing was at the time, they would 
have opposed that also. It was a blind 
carryover from California programs, 
and real world scientific studies show 
that emissions testing cannot clean the 
air, period. 
4. We now know reformulated fuel 
probably has no net gain to cleaner 
air. It decreases fuel efficiency by 
about 9 percent (3 percent due to BTU 
content and the rest due to engine 
factors) and may shorten engine life. It 
also increases NOx by about 3 percent 
on average, a precursor gas to ozone 
production and auto emission failures 
no less! It produces higher toxic 
emissions than regular fuel and now 
we find from an ABC-TV news story 
that health studies were not properly 
done. . 
5. EPA inventorying of VOCs (oil) 
is far more detailed than it needs to 
be. The oil industry has all that data, 
we don't need additional bureaucra-
cies to get it. 
6. Finally, we have a new air 
bureau called the Ozone Transport 
Commission, as if EP A and DEP were 
not enough. 
The EPA is squandering people's 
good will; their policies smack of 
special-interest politicS in the automo-
tive and reformulated fuel areas and 
are grossly short on good science. 
There are so many problems with the 
1990 Clean Air Act that the Congress 
of the United States should cut its 
losses, rescind it, and start over as 




Casco Bay Weekly welcomes 
your letters. Letters may be 
edited for clarity or length. 
Please limit your thoughts to 
300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, S 6 J 
Congress St., Portland, ME 
0410J. 
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fR..~~ .,. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER 
From 10AM-3PM come cure the kids of cabin fever! Events with the 
PSO, CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF MAINE and MAINE COLLEGE OF ART 
11 :00 to NOON: INSTRUMENT PETTING ZOO Kids can try out the instruments! 
12:30 to 1 :30 PM: PSO MEETS THE PORTLAND PIRATES at the Family Concert. 
Hear The Pirates of Penzance Overture, Theme from Jaws, B Capftan conducted by 
one of the Pirates & more. SporeaOO tr UNUM Foundation 
~~ 
MRUREEN McGOVERN'S Lullilb~ of Oroildwil~ 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 7:30 PM 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CMC CENTER 
Cupid's arrow is aimed straight at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. Hear this Grammy nominee sing 
We May Never Love Like This Agmn; New Yorl<, New 
Yorl<; The Parly's (fler; At the Ballet; If They Could See Me 
Now; Lonely TlJNn; Somewhere; I Have a Love; 
and a Rodgers & Hammerstein Tribute 
Tickets: $10, $20, $25, $35 (Brujgla ..... _~ SporeaOOI>t UNUM Foundation 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TOSHIYUKl SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in ianuary & february 5 to 9 pm 
. Thursday 219 Kennebunkport Brewing Company 
Guesr barrenders Fred Forstey and Alan Pugsley 
Thursday 2116 Andrews Brewing Company 
Meer Andrew Hazen, Founder and brewer from 
Lincolnville, Maine 
Thursday 2123 Casco Bay Brewing Company 
Meer Founders Mike & Bob Wade 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 
PARENTING WITHOUTPAIN 
Some Questions You Might Want to Ask Yourself: 
o Do I Lose My Temper With My Children 
o Do I Have Trouble Getting Them to Mind? 
o Do I Have to Keep Picking Up After Them? 
o Do I Have to Solve All My Children's Problems? 
'~~~~~~~~~:::' 0 Do I Argue with My Children (and they win)? 
o Am I Becoming a Nag? 




Now THROUGH FEB. 28 




H E A L T C-L--1J B 
20 MILK ST .• OLD PORT 871-7054 
-Content-
It Defining your objectives as a parent 
i The what, why, when of parenting 
Ii The child as an individual 
i Teaching responsibility 
Ii Being clear with yourself and your child 
it Developing self-esteem 
.. Setting real limits that work 
it What to do when things go wmng-
;md how to make them right 
Ii and much more 
-INFORMATION-
Date: Saturday, February, 11. 1995 
Time: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 
Place: Howard Johnson's (by Exit 7) 
South Portland, Maine 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
Priscilla deBree 207 -797 -0834 
or call I.P.D. at 1-800-638-5864 
international Personal Development 
• Growing People ror Life' 
• By Rick MacPherson 
"Punk has always been 
around. Every generation has 
had its punks .•. even Elvis 
Presley was a punk when he carne 
out. You could laugh at that if 
you want. I mean, I don't even 
like Elvis Presley. But for 
that generation, he was a 
rebel. Remember they wouldn't 
even show him from the waist 
down on television? We gotta 
look back and search through 
the other generations and we 
see that punk isn't just '70s 
punk .•. it is a medium that was 
used to shock the majority of 
every generation." 
It's difficult not 
to be impressed by the 
weight of Jordan 
Kratz's words. At 39, 
he holds a unique 
position in Portland 
as observer and par-
ticipant in punk for 
almost two decades. A 
Boston transplant, 
he's observed 
Portland's punk scene 
fluctuate since he 
moved here in 1985, At 
42, Beth Blood, a 
native Mainer, has 
also seen punk run its 
course in Portland. As 
bassist and vocalist 
in many punk bands 
since 1978, she main-
tains the credentials 
as one of the founding 
members of the Port-
land punk scene: 
"I remember it was 
the late '70s - 1978-
79," says Blood. PI 
was this old hippie 
working in this 
clothing store. This 
customer wa~ked in 
and totally changed 
my life. Her clothes 
and her hair were 
totally different. I 
loved it. The same 
thing h~Dpened when I 
first saw the Sex 
Pistols on TV. We 
were going through 
the channels, and 
they were on the news 
or something ..• I was 
like, 'Whoa .•• go 
back. What was 
that?'" 
Though less a 
presence than in 
larger cities, Port-
land punks stake out 
their own unique terri-
tories. Blood recalls a 
space that was popular 
about three summers ago 
known as The Cyber-
naculum. An enormous, 
underground space on 
Danforth Street, it was 
a place where punks 
could hang, crash and 
at times trash. Outside 
of Geno's and occa-
sional summer gigs at 
The Porthole, pickings 
are slim these day for 
Portland punks to hang. 
The benches outside 
Green Mountain Coffee 
have almost become a 
punk cliche , Though 
Kratz is quick to note 
that most of these 
people are poser or 
weekend punks, and that 
they bear about as much 
resemblance to his 
lifestyle as Green Day 
resembles Iggy Pop and 
the Stooges. 
con'tinued on page 17 
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Personal Computers 
-DOS 
- Ami Pro for Windows. 
- Using A Modem. 
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- WordPerfect for Windows 
- Word for Windows 





- Microsoft Works 
- Microsoft Word 
-Access. 
- Cruising the Infonnation 
Super Highway. 
Call 780-5900 for information, 
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screen 
Before SuNlse Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpx star as 
two strangers who meet on a train bound from 
Budapest to Vienna and decide apon arrival to spend 
the rest of the night wandering around the city 
streets, discussing their pasts and personal beliefs. 
Richard Unklater ('Slacker') directs, In an attemptto 
make amends with Generation X. 
BIlly M..n- Adam Sandler (of 'Saturday Night 
Uve' fame) goes back to elementary school, starting 
• from the beginning and continuing through senior 
year, to prove to his old man that he's bright enough 
to run the family business - and mature enough to 
have a fling with his third grade teacher, piayed by 
Bridgette Wilson. Apparently he didn't leam every-
thing he needed to know In kindergarten. 
BoYI on the Side Three women with opposite life 
stories - Mary-Louise Parker, who has been diag-
nosed HIV'positive, Whoopi Goldberg as her lesbian 
driver and Drew Barrymore as a single mother·to-be 
- take a cross· country journey together and dis-
cover family In an unconventional way. 
Demon KnlCht 'Tales from the Crypt' on the big 
screen, animated by a cackllnganlmatronlc creep-
a gory delight. fuil of demonic possession and state-
of -the-art effects. 
DllClosure Demi Moore and Micheal Douglas sell· 
out in this reversal of sexual harrassment scenarios 
based on Mlcheal Crichton's novel. Moore plays a 
duplicitous female exec who tries to run ex-lover 
Douglas out of the company for refusing her ad· 
vances. 
Dumb'" Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two 
charming doofuses In the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 
Far From Hom. Jesse Bradford is Angus McCormick, 
a young boy washed ashore in the wilde mess of the 
Pacific Northwest during a storm at sea. With his 
trusty canine sidekick, Angus, tries tofind his way out 
of the woods and back home - bring tissues. 
.~ l 
j, 
HI"",r I.earnlng John Singleton. director of 'Poetic 
Justice,· rattles everybody's cage with his controver-
sial, thought-provoklng film about escalating racial 
tension on a contemporary college c~mpus. Fea-
tured as the handful of CO<!ds are Krlsty Swanson, 
Omar Epps, Jennifer Connelly and Ice Cube, who 
must come to terms with explosive Issues of identity, 
diversity and sexism. 
HIChiander III: The Sore ... r Christopher Lambert 
retums as the Immortal.swordsman Connor McLeod, 
In the tale of a young man who retums to Earth from 
his hometown in outer space to save his son and 
wrest the planet from an evil magician. 
Im~llIeIovad A period drama about the close of 
Beethoven's life, which delves Into the secret pas-
sions that drove his geniUS. Features Gary Oldman 
as the eccentric composer, In addition to Isabella 
Rossellini, Jeroen Krabbe and Johanna Ter Steege. 
Music conducted by Sir Georg Soltl. • 
Interview WIth a Vamplr. While living in modern-day 
New Orleans, the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) tells a 
reporter(Christian Slater) of Lestat (Tom Cruise), the 
vampire who converted him, and their 2CJO-year-old 
lives together. Based on the novel by Anne Rice. Also 
stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and Kirsten 
Dunst. Directed by Nell Jordan (,The Crying Game'). 
In the Mouth of Mad ..... A worlcHamous author 
disappears with the only copy of his latest book, a 
tome so powerful It renders Its readers Insane. Sam 
Neil plays the insurance Investigator who sets out to 
find said writer In the Isolated town of Hobbs End, 
and passes Into another worid where madness and 
mayhem rule. An 'upscale horror' full of gnarly 
creatures and eye-boggJlngeffects from John Carper!-
ter('Halloween'). Julie Carmen and Chariton Heston 
also star. 
Jerky Boys This bunch of disaffected punks spend 
their time making profane phone calls to secretaries 
and empioyers. Ukened to Andrew Dice Clay and Bart 
Simpson, they are a less-tharH:harming group of 
feilas - played by Johnny B .. l.ou Gltano and Kamal. 
Alan ArkIn also stars. Whatever. 
JunIIII. Book Disney brtngs back the Kipling classic 
about a young boy who Is raised In the wild - this 
time with real people Instead of 'toons. Jason Scott 
Lee stars as MowgJl. 
The Laot SeductIon Unda Rorentlno plays a femme 
fataie/l3dY Macbeth schemer who convinces her 
husband to steal a hefty suppiy of pharmaceutical 
cocaine and seli It to a couple of hoods lurking 
beneath the Manhattan Bridge. Then, while he Is In 
the shower, she grabs the bag of money and spilts, 
stopping In a small town to hatch the rest of her evil 
plot - which Involves seducing another hapless 
fellow and persuading him to off her hubby, who Is In 
hot pursuit. Bitch. Gripping sex and cynical humor 
galore. 
I.e",.. of the Fall The epic story of a father 
(Anthony Hopkins. again) and his three sons (Aidan 
Quinn, Henry Thomas and YAHOOI Brad Pitt) set in 
Montana, circa 1912. The action spans three de-
cades, during Montana's transition from frontier to 
its modem state, including several wars and broken 
hearts. From 'Glory' director Edward Zwick. 
The Uon King Kitty rules In the Disney animated 
feature. 
LIttI. Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's 
novel about four sisters coming of age dunng the civil 
war: responsible Meg, tomboy Jo, coy Amy and ailing 
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong 
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan 
Sarandon featured In the role of Marmee, the matri-
arch of the clan. . 
London Patrick Kelller directs this visual diary of one 
man's retum to his native city - a place he finds 
greatly changed and sadly sanitized by'lntematlonal 
blandness.' Not without Its droll moments, this faux 
documentary suggests that It Is possible to change 
a place through personal perspective. Travel through 
history~aden locations from Vauxhall to Twickenham, 
past the Thames and over London Bridge. Cheerio. 
Madn ... of King George III A gritty tragicomedy 
about the 18th-century English monarch whose bio-
chemical difficulties caused him to lapse in and out 
of madness - resulting In the loss of his throne to 
an ' evil son and the American colonies in 1782. 
Based on Alan Bennett's award-wlnning stage play, 
the film feature an ail-star Brit cast Including Nigel 
Hawthome, Hellen Mirren and Rupert Graves. 
Murder In the FIrst Christian Slater plays a naive 
public defender assigned to defend a convicted felon 
incarcerated in Alcatraz who murders a fellow in-
mate. The defense's radical assertion is that Inhu-
mane conditions in the jail were responsible for the 
murder, not his client. Set in 1941, the film also 
features Kevin Bacon and Gary Oldman. 
N.II Jodie Foster piays the wise and transcendent 
'wild giri,' Nell, who spends a lot of time joyously 
leaping into mountain streams when she is not 
transforming the lives of thE\, doctor, (Liam Ne~son) 
and the psychology student (NatasHa Richardson), 
who ale engaged in, studying , her curious. self • 
created speech patterns. 
Nobody'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly 
handsome blue-collar worker who has a late-llfe 
crisis and decides to patch up his broken relation· 
ships. Set in a small town In which nothing much 
usually happens, 'Nobody's Fool' Is about(yeesh ... 
) coming to terms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis 
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds enticing) 
star as the bossman and his sultry wife. From Robert 
Benton, who directed -Kramer vs Kramer." 
Pulp fiction Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The ail·star cast Includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ('Reservoir 
Dogs'). The film was awarded the Palme d'or a\ 
Cannes. 
QuIck'" the Dead Sharon Stone plays an avenging 
heroine In an action drama set on the Arizona/ 
Mexico border, circa 1872. The bad guy is Gene 
Hackman, who murdered her father years ago. Not 
only does she settle the score In a qulck-draw 
tournament (marching 10 paces and waggling her 
aeroblclzed bottom), she also takes up with a hand· 
some cowboy and saves the town of 'Redemption' 
from Its evil mayor. 
quiz Show A troubled moment In the history of the 
evil box: The year Is 1956, 'I Love Lucy' Is amusing 
the gullible masses and the producer of the 10'IHated 
game show, '21,'Is under the gun to boost ratings. 
Stale old quiz champ Herbert Stempel (John Turturro) 
Is replaced by the 'Ail American Kid' (Charles Van 
Doren) - and the shocked public discovers he is 
being feed the answers. this proves to be a real 
betrayal for the American people, who are then left to 
wonder ffWhlsk really gets ring-around-the-collarand 
your whole wash clean. 
Ready to We.r AmurderatParis' most chichi fashion 
symposium leads Julia Roberts and Tim Robbins Into 
each others welk:lad arms, In a whiriwhind of 
supermodels charging down the runway and cameos 
by famous folk like Lyle Lovett and Sophia Loren. 
The Santa Cia .... Tim Allen (TV's 'Home Improve-
ment') Is Scott Calvin, a divorced father who Is 
working on his strained relationship with his son, 
when on Christmas Eve, Santa fails from the roof, 
dies, and Scott puts on Santa's su~. Suddenly father 
and son are taken to the North Pole where they are 
Informed of a clause that states whomever puts on 
the suit becomes the next Santa. \M\~e beards and 
bowis-of-jelly guts ensue. Directed by John Pasquln. 
What Happened W ..... He Is a Harvard drop-out and 
paralegal who claims to be writing a book exposing 
the legal profession. She Is an executive assistant 
with awild past who privately writes stories of Intense 
violence. They are having a very painful first date-
full of the usual posturing and awkward conversa-
tion, but as the evening progresses, Inner junk Is 
revealed. Will they expose their undergarments, 
sexual fetishes.and a disturbing love of sugar cere-
als? A film about contemporary Isolation from Tom 
Noonan. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confinn times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Feb 10-16 
Nobody's Fool (R) 
1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:25 
Murder In the Arst (R) 
1:15, 4, 7:15, 9:40 
Highlander 11/ (PG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
In the Mouth of Madness (R) 
12:50, 3, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30 
Pulp Action (R) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:40, 9:40 
Billy Madison (PG-1.3) 
12:55, 2:55, 5, 7:05, 9:15 
Quick" the Dead (R) 
12:35, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:45 
Quiz Show (PG,1.3) 
1:15, 4:05, 6:50, 9:35 (all shows Wed 
& Thurs only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879·1511 
Dates effective Feb 3-Feb 9 
Disclosure (R) 
12:30 (except Sat & Sun), 5:10, 7:40, 
10 
Dumb" Dumber (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:20, 6:40, 9 
Jungle Book (PG) 
2:50 (Sat & Sun only) 
Uttle Women (PG) 
1:10,3:50, 7, 9:30 
Higher learning (R) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:30, 9:10 
Legends of the Fall (R) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:50,9:40 
Boys on the Side (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:10, 9:45 
Jerky Boys (R) 
1, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:20 
Madness of George 11/ (R) 
1:20, 4, 7:20, 9:50 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St. Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
What Happened Was .. , 
Feb 8-1~ 
Wed·Fri 5, 7, 9 






Mon·Tues 5, 9 
The Last Seduction 
Feb 15-28 
Wed·Tues 5, 7, 9:15 
Sat·Sun 1, 3 
Nickolodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective Feb 10-16 
. Interview with a Vampire (R) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:30, 
9:10 
The Uon King (G) 
1 (Sat & Sun only), 4 
Immortal Beloved (R) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 6:40 
Demon Knight (R) 
7:20,9:50 
Far From Home (PG) 
12:45 (Sat & Sun only), 2:30 
Ready To Wear (R) 
3:40,9:20 
TIle Santa Claus. (PG) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 6:50, 9 
Nell (PG-13) 
4:30, 7, 9:30 
Before Sunrise (R) 
1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20, 7:10, 9:40 
The politics of 
continued from page 15 
Kratz and company enjoy a quiet evening In, Plwto/Colin Malakie 
"There are probably about a dozen 
hard-core punks in Portland between 
the ages of 17 and 20 that are seriously 
into the music ... the old·school punk 
rock - The Ramones, The Saints, The 
Pistols - they get drunk a lot, they're 
a lot like I was. I can identify a little bit 
that they're angry ... but it's a com· 
pletely different story now .. . if you 
look at the way I was brought up, the 
life that I lead. Even the ones that take 
off when they're 17 and go to New 
York for a year and do the squatter 
thing and then come back. But how 
many of them stay with it... stay 
angry? You know what I mean?" 
The question is quite probing. In 
philosophic terms, punk was only 
marginally the music, the hair and the 
clothes. It was the anger. And although 
the music addressed that anger, the 
alienation, the exclusion, the desire to 
appear threatening, to be "out there," it 
didn't precede it - but spoke to the 
anger that was already firmly in place. 
Though various manifestations 
(body piercings and tattoos, for 
example) of what we associate today as 
punk have evolved - and even been 
integrated into mainstream society-
it's all just variations on a theme. But 
punk rock did not emerge fully 
formed. It had its origins in the early 
Thatcher years (1 'J76·79) of Great 
Britain. Poll taxes, high unemployment 
and racial tensions in London fired up 
young adults who saw no other future 
than being on the dole, and worse, 
having no chance of changing this 
course. 
Looking back In anger 
The UB40s (British with unem· 
ployed status) created their own 
culture. Out of work, many individuals 
found marginal income by performing 
in neighborhood pub bands. A totally 
unique mu~ical style began to emerge, 
along with a unique form and look of 
self-identity, which completely rejected 
the society that had failed them. By 
1979, their raw, angry music spilled 
out from Britain into Europe and 
America. 
And America, still ree.1ing from the 
disco vacuum, welcomed this new 
musical transfusion. On the East Coast, 
bands such as The Cars, The Ramones 
and Patti Smith laid the groundwork 
for the emerging Boston and New York 
punk scene. By the early '80s, Califor-
nia developed its own unique scummy 
punk style with thrash bands like 
Suicidal Tendencies, The Dead 
Kennedys and Black Flag. And because 
this new music needed to be felt as 
much as heard, punks created their 
own answer to the rehearsed, choreo-
graphed movements of disco: slam 
dancing. The original mosh pits didn't 
begin in Seattle, but started at the early 
gigs of The Sex Pistols, Richard Hell 
and The Dead Boys. 
Tuned into the punk sound through 
college radio stations and through 
indie labels in record stores, American 
punks (mostly ignorant to the British 
sOcio-political roots of punk) expanded 
the anger, rage and music to embody 
everything from adolescent angst to 
political rebellion. To this day, cities 
If ever there were a medium ideal to the 
punk philosophy, it would be the 'zine. 
'Zines symbolize all that is punk: they're 
abrasive, anarchic, and as most 'zines 
rarely survive a second issue. To best 
sample the plethora of punk related 'zines, 
the I nternet is an ideal starting point. It's 
as easy as typing alt.music. As with any 
Internet venture, you can never be quite 
sure of the accuracy of the information 
you will find. A recent foray into the 
cyberpunk realm turned up these latesl 
'zines: 
FIef Shee, Five $4.00 
The definitive listing of current 'zines ... an 
excellent guide. Seth Friedman, Box 
170099, San Francisco, CA, 94117-0099 
Che,s, 14 $1.00 
PO Sox 55211, Portland, OR, 97238 
like New York, Boston and Los 
Angeles observe an influx of young 
punks every summer. These" cam pers" 
come from small towns across the 
United States to live on the streets or in 
squat houses, to party and to find other 
punks. 
And the punk rock theme has 
spawned numerous variations: The 
New Wave bands of the '80s, for 
example, who reformulated punk 
fashions and hairstyles and empha-
sized the dance beat, were more a 
matter of style than substance. Goth 
extracted the melancholic, brooding, 
dark nature of punk and formulated a 
dance/ ethereal sound focusing on 
death, nihilism or apocalyptic imagery, 
with a look to match - marked by 
black hair, corpse·white skin, black 
lipstick and vintage clothing. Techno 
shows its punk heritage most clearly at 
raves through loud music with an 
insanely fast beat and th,e action on the 
dance floor / mosh pit. 
Today, some punk·influenced 
offshoots retain the anger but have 
forsaken the destructive lifestyle. 
Straight Edge, for example, carries on a 
Coregasm 13 $1,50 
1136 lamberton Rd., Trenton, NJ, 08611 
Crumpyl2 
A Riot GrrVHardline Crossbreed. Sarah, 
209 Ridgeway, little Rock, AR, 72205 
Eyspat,'5 5OC. File 13, PO Box 251304. 
Uttle Rock, AR, 72225 
Flnkl1 $1.00. Lana. 1004 S. Granada, 
Wilcox, Al, 85643 
FucldoatIJ 16 $1.00 
A Queer Punk 'line 
LMD, 1298 SOM Center 1130, Mayfield 
Heights, OH, 44124' 
Hal Lunch 14 
7010 Via Val Verde, La Jolla, CA, 92037 
ffchyl2 $1.00 
Canadian Punk. 237 Elm St., Winnipeg, 
MS, R3M 3N5, CANADA 
.. 
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chem-free punk agenda. And while 
from its beginning, punk was almost 
exclusively a white, male, working-
class sound, Riot Grrl bands such as L7 
and 7 Year Bitch have picked up the 
baton from women punks like Patti 
Smith and Crissie Hynde of The 
Pretenders (who never dropped it in 
the first place). Also, much of rap and 
hip-hop express the angry punk 
sounds of the non-white inner city. 
And like the early punks' intrusion 
into the disco-saturated airwaves of the 
late '70s, grunge bands of 1989-90 
offered an alternative to a billboard 
pop list dominated by Garth Brooks 
and Billie Ray Cyrus. Most recently, 
the now-touted" new punk" of Green 
Day and Offspring are purportedly a 
return to the original punk sound. 
Punklng The Peninsula 
In spite of all this perpetual punk 
motion, it seems the Portland punk 
scene might already have had its swan 
song. Kratz recalls the brief lifespan of 
Plasma Records, a punk record shop 
specializing in vinyl, T-shirts, pins and 
posters, on Congress Street a few years 
back. But punk has not flagged for 
Kratz who still surrounds himself with 
the music. He's guitarist and song· 
writer for his punk band Big Meat 
Hammer; he spins punk classics every 
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m. on WMPG; 
he's even contemplated opening his 
own punk club with a friend. But he 
contends there just aren't enough 
punks here to support a scene. "Even if 
we had good local bands up here, no 
one would show up. There's not 
enough punks to support it." 
In recalling all the punk bands she's 
either been a member of or seen over 
the ~ast 20 years, Blood seems to lose 
count: "'1 was a mem er of pro a ly- ·-.... 
the first punk band in Portland: The 
Stains. That was in 1 'J79. We played 
Portland, Boston, the New York scene 
for a while. In the early '80s I was in 
Little White Squares. That was kind of 
psychedelic punk, a little like Pere Ubu 
is now. Now I have a band called 
Ghost Walks. It's hard to describe what 
it sounds like. It's definitely got_ an 
e,dge ... a little industrial maybe, but 
with a real hard-<:ore sound..~ .. 
Blood's take on the Portia~d punk 
scene is optimistic. She says there are 
many people she meets who have 
formed bands or are playing in a band, 
though many probably never see the 
outside of the garage or basement. 
She's not prepared to say that punk 
rock is dead. In her view, it's just 
gotten highly specialized. And that 
bands tend to "focus on just one part of 
the sound, on what they like about 
punk." 
Ultimately then, punk may be less 
about a scene than it is about a per· 
sonal journey. Humans tend to 
associate with others of a similar 
outlook, attire and lifestyle. Punks are 
no exception. But for many partici-
pants, punk may be as much an 
internal rebellion as it is external. 
While none of us get to choose where 
we land in life - our race, our gender, 
our social or economic status, our 
country of origin - how we pOSition 
ourselves in relation to them is very 
much a matter of choice. Punk (from 
the clothing to the music to the hair to 
the attitude) is a choice . . 
Perhaps for punks, that feeling of 
control is a commodity too precious to 
reject. caw 
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the flower ... 
Lots of bad things can happen [0 your house, 
car, apanmenr, condo, boat, mobile home or 
business. But when you're in my care, I'll see 
that you're protected, and we'll get you smiling 




95 O<UII SUeet, South Portland 
Nat to Smaha'. Legion Sq. Mkt. 
Hours: Mon." ThUlL 9 am-8:30 pm, 
Fridty 9 am-7 pm, Saturdty 9 am- 2 pm 
. PCA brings world·doss performers to Portland aU seoson long, 
wfllch means you don't hove to travel to New York to see a show ond 
you don't hove to pay big tiIy prices. If this is beginning to sound 
good, wait 'lill you hear what PCA has in store for you. 
Friday, February 17 
8:00 p.m. • State Theatre 
TIckets S 14, 22 
"Brilliant" The Village Voice 
You may have seen him on Letterman or the 
Tonight Show. Now you (an see juggler and 
performan(e artist Mosmen (pronoun(ed 
"motion") in person. Guaranteed great fun 
for the whole family! 
frontier 
Portland Concert Association 207-772·8630 or 1·800·639·2707 ME/NH" CGccledb', h1le' 
(lfIU·j:!!'j 
~ 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
conSidered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"Church of the Sole Survivor" Portland Stage Com-
pany, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, presents a bizarre 
new comedy about a mundane family vacationing on 
Cape Cod. whose lives are shaken up by a splrit·filled 
stranger who crawls naked out of the sea. Previews 
Feb 12, 14 and 15 at 7:30 pm. Shows Feb 16-Mar 
11. Tues·Thurs a17:30 pm, Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 5 and 
9 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Previews: $15. Tix: $2().$29 
($15-$20 students/seniors). Halfl'rice tickets are 
often available an hour before showtime. 774{)465. 
"Ghosts" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
Ibsen's classlcdramaaboutawomanwhose 'ghosts" 
appear In the form of past mistakes that have 
prevented her from enjoying life In the present. Her 
dru~ken and dissolute dead husband and the incipi-
ent ,nsanlty of her son haunt her. causing questions 
about morality and love to arise. Shows Feb 9-25 at 
8 pm, with a 5 pm performance Feb 19 at the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $29. 775-
5103 or 774-1376. 
"Ughtsl Cameral Murderl" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mystery dinner theater show Feb 17 at the 
Atrium Inn, Cooks Comer, Brunswick. 1-80()'998-
697-8379 or 729-5555. 
"Ups To&ether, Teeth Apart" Public Theatre of 
Lewiston/Auburn. comer of Usbon/ Maple Streets 
Lewiston, presents Terrence McNally's Off.BroadWay 
h'tabouttwo suburban couples spending their Fourth 
of July weekend at a recently inherited beach house. 
The death of its fonmer owner adds an unexpected 
dark twist to a seemingly Idyllic weekend. Shows 
through Feb 12, Thurs·Fri at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. Tix: 
$10 adults ($8 students/ seniors). 782·3200. 
"Lost In Yonkers" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland, presents Nell Simon's play about two 
teenaged boys sent to live with their stern Old World 
grandmother, while their father tries to payoff loan 
sharks. They contend with a bizarre bunch of rela-
tives in a ccmedy centering on family ties, love and 
redemption. Shows through Feb 11, Fri and Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 
799-7337. 
"Red Noses" Theater Project, 14 School St 
Brunswick. gives a comedic production set in France' 
circa 1348, during the time of the plague. Fathe; 
Aote, out of a desire to bring a little joy to the worid, 
gathers a band of half·wits who become "red noses " 
offering redemption through laughter. Showsthrough 
Feb 12, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $12 
adults ($10 students/ seniors). 729-8584. 
"The Somebody Else Was Us" a dramatic reading 
about Bangor's Spruce Run Battered Women 's Shel· 
ter performed by UMO's Feminist Oral History Project 
takes place Feb 14 at 7 pm. at USM's Payson Smith 
Hall, room 211, Portland. Free. 780-4289 . 
"Stories From the Planet Earth" Kracke~ack The-
atre Company presents a series of life stories from 
world folklore, beginning with "The Singing Turtle" a 
Japanese folk tale . ' The Sausage" from Sweden and 
"The TalklngSkull " a Nigerian story-Feb 11,18, 25 
and Mar 4 atl1 am at the Oak StreetTheatre . 92 Oak 
St, Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 
"The Swan" Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, 
Portland, presents a modern fairy tale about a nurse 
named Dora, who lives alone on the windswept 
p'ains of Nebraska after three unsuccessful mar-
riages. One evening. a huge storm blew a wild swan 
Into her house, and she attempts to nurse him back 
to health - only to discover that things are not as 
they seem. Shows through Feb 26 - Thurs, Fri and 
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $18 (Thurs, Fri and 
Sun); $20 Sat ($16 students/ seniors). 797·3338. 
auditions/etc 
Boy Slne .. s of Maine are holding auditions Feb 9 
and 11 at ~e North Deering Congregational Church. 
1364 Wash,ngton Ave, Portland. Boys age 8 or older 
are welcome. Audition by appointment only. 854-
0182. 
~unIty Ore_Ira of the Portland Symphony 
InVItes string players to Its Wed ewning rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
Dane .... Auditions Esuando Mariscal , a visiting cho-
reographer from MexiCO, Is seeking experienced 
dancers with theatrical expression to participate in a 
choreography project In Dance-Theater that may be 
presented In an intemational festival, Feb 11 at 12 
pm at Ram Island Dance Studio, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 892-8790. 
Mystery C ... holds open auditions for actors to do 
paid dinner theater, Feb 11 at 1 pm at the Embassy 
Suites, 1050 Westbrook St, Portland. Br/ng a re-
sume and a head shot. 998-2472. 
New R-' ........ Choir holds auditions for all voice 
parts. The choir will specialize In composers of the 
late Medieval and Renaissance, interspersed with 
later composers such as Bach, Faure and Britten. 
Rehearsals are planned for Wednesday evenings in 
Brunswick. 772·2791 or 725-3322. 
Puck .. p., ThNtr.ls holding auditions for Christo-
pher Mar/owe's play "Edward the Second" - 14 
actors (9 men and 5 women of al/ age range - one 
woman to play a very strong male role), Feb 26 and 




Mark No". Dance Group 8 pm at the Pickard 
Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tix: $22. 725-
3375. 
"Barber of Sevlll." Portland Concert Association 
presents the New York City Opera Company perform-
Ing Rossini's comical classic at City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St, Portland. T/x: 772-8630. 
friday 10 
Jazz Recital by Michael McGinnis (saxophone) 8 pm 
at USM's Corthell Concert Hall, Gorham campus. 
Free. 78()'5555. 
Mark Norris Dance Group 8 pm at the Pickard 
Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Ti.: $22. 725-
3375. 
saturday 11 
Barenaked Ladles (surreal Canadian superstars) 8 
pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 
Tix: $14.50. 879-1112. 
Gary Burton Quartet with Rebecca Parris (red·hot 
Jazz) 8 pm at the Lewiston Jr. High School Auditorium. 
75 Central Ave, Lewiston. Tix: $12/ $14.782·7228. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (family concert and 
instrument petting zoo) 11 am at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. Free. 773-8191. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra Valentine Pops (star· 
rtng vocalist Maureen McGovern) 7:30 pm at the 
Cumberiand County Civic Center. Tix: $1().$35. 773-
8191. 
Songs for Seekers of the Soul (spiritual music by 
local rockers including Darien Brahms and Mark 
Farrington) 7pm atWoodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. Tix: $6 advance ($8 
door). 774-8243 or 772-1508. Rescheduled from 
Feb. 4 . 
sunday 12 
Casco Bay Concert Band (with Strafford County 
W,nd Symphony) 3 pm at Ceering High School, 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Tix: $6 adults ($4 seniors). 
772-8416. 
McCoy Tyner Trio (legendary j azz pianist) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $16.50 
general admission; $19.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 
dinner ticket ). 879·1112. 
Organ Ie Trumpet Concert (claSSical compositions) 
3 pm atSt. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. Portland. 
Donation requested. 772·5434. 
Portland Rossini Club (parade of American music) 3 
pm at USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham campus. Oona-
tions requested. 729-8467. 
Portland Strine: Quartet (Shoen berg/Beethoven) 3 
pm at Woodfonds Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland 
- preccncert lecture with Willard J. Hertz on cham-
ber music at 2 pm. Tix: $15 ($10 seniors). 761-
1522. 
monday 13 
Portland Chamber Music Feetlval Play ... 7:30 pm 
In Kresge AuditOrium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
Tix: $10 ($8 seniors). 725-3253. 
tuesday 14 
UcIysmIth BIKk ......... o (South African acappe/la 
group) 8 pm at tIhe State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. T/x: $15 general admission; $20 cabaret 
(pi us $22.50 dinnerwith appetizer, entr6e and desert). 
879-1112. 
wednesday 15 
Portland Chamber Music FeetlVaI 6 pm in the Ludke 
Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, Port· 
land. Free. 797-7261. 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
Short cuts 
Rock In' roll model 
. "For too long, women have been kept quiet," says Jen Strickland, organizer of the 
Rock for Choice benefit at Raoul's on Feb. 18. "It's important for women now to 
speak up and have their voices heard ." 
From noon to 1 a.m., 15 bands and numerous speakers will raise their voices for 
abortion rights and also raise money for the Feminist Majority Fund and Founda-
tion and local Planned Parenthood. This event is just one of the many that have 
been taking place all across the country since 1991, when the all-female heary metal 
band L7 started Rock for Choice. Since then, many other rock bands such as The 
Breeders, Nirvana and Pearl Jam have lent their support to the cause. (Meanwhile, 
the organization Rock for Life, set up in response to Rock for Choice, has yet to find 
one name act to back its cause.) 
But for Strickland, the reasons for doing this are a bit more personal. Two years 
ago she had an abortion, and soon after that she decided to organize a musical 
event as a way to inform people about the threats to abortion rights. However, it 
Go directly to Jale. 
wasn' t until November of last year that she began to get serious about the benefit. 
After a lot of hard work and some help from l1malllabels such as Pop Narcotic, Spin 
Art and SQnic Bubblegum; she enlisted the 15 bands, aU of whom are performing 
only at the cost of their personal expenses. The rest of the funds raised by the $15 
cover charge will go to the Feminist Majority to battle legal limitations on abortion 
rights, to restore Medicare funding of abortions and to pass legislation to protect 
abortion providers from violent attacks by anti-abortion groups. T-shirts will also 
be sold to benefit local Planned Parenthood. 
Strickland is adamant in her belief that the event's focus should be more on abor-
tion rights than the music. "The purpose of this event,n she says, "is to get involved.n 
Yet, one can' t help but be impressed by the lineup. The foremost band is Boss Hogg, 
led by the husband / wife duo of Jon & Christina Spencer. Though Jon Spencer may be 
better as leader of Pussy Galore and of the Jon Spencer Blues ExplOSion, Boss Hogg 
(who recel1t1y signed to Geffen) is equally a product of both. It's a band that can play 
dadaist cacoph~my, bluesy ballads and straight-forward rock.. and bring a stunning 
authority to each style. Jale, from Halifax, Nova Scotia, blends fuzzy guitars with pop 
melodies. Blonde Redhead is a compelling experimental rock group in the vein of 
Sonic Youth . Also on the bill is Portland's own Darien Brahms and singer / songwriter 
Jennifer Trynin, who combines a smart melodic sensibility with a sharp lyrical stance. 
Other bands on the bill include: Incinerator, Milkmoney, Pirate Jenny, Prickly, Shiva 
Speedway, Spoiler, Sumac, Swish and Tizzy and the Tulips . 
This concert won't mark the end of Strickland's involvement in Rock. for Choice. 
She's already planning another such concert in Boston for April. Additionally, there 
are plans to make an album from the Raoul's show. It's apparent that Strickland, 
like many other women, won't roll over when it comes to her abortion rights, but 
would rather rock for choice. 
. Hatchet job 
Though not as frightening as a bunch of violent pro-lifers, the thought of rock 
dinosaurs Survivor and Molly Hatchet on tour comes damn dose. You might re-
member that Survivor gained some fame when Sylvester Stallone worked out to its 
song "Eye of the Tiger" in one of those "Rocky" movies. Molly Hatchet gained its 
fame by ripping off Lynyrd Skynyrd to score a few hits in the '70s, yet, mysteri.: 
ously, its plane always manages to land safely. They'll be playing at the Central 
Maine Civic Center in Lewiston on Feb. 10. 
I only mention this because I can' t decide what is more troubling. that these 
bands are still touring or that there are people who would actually pay to see them. 
Now admittedly, there's a lot of red necks in Maine, but I can' t believe that even 
they would shell out $12.50 to see two bands who are now way past their prime-
and who were never really that good to begin with - desperately try to hold on to 
whatever shreds of fame they once had. I guess you can't blame them. A washed-up 
tour obviously beats working at MacDonald's. 
-Dan Short 
The Rock for Choice Benefit takes place Feb. 18 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., Portland, 
from noon to 1 a.m .. Tickets : $15. 773-6886. 
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Super Vacation Savings! 
Hawaii 
$776* 
• Round trip air 
from Portland 
• 7 nights Honolulu 
• Round trip transfers 
"Prices are per person, based on double occupancy. 
"Restrictions may apply. 
• 
Young Travel Service ,_fl· 
148 High-Street· Portland, ME 04101 
207-774-8294 
Swans 
Symbol of a Life-Long Romance 
In swan lore, when two young swaas pair, they swim to 3 
secluded spo~ touch forming a heart and become mated for 
life. Gliding dreamily across their ~ginary pond, reflected 
light giliters t. wafer droplets " '''iD! 11pS' re'j\reselilcli'b~ 
fourteen tiny diamonds. 
, As a IY"I\><>I or 1i.f\"Dg iomince, the C\",,\ sj.'u"Piilis!M 
d«pfy lnovlog gift conveying' tht -eSSerol:l: or !hat \bul·rell 
bond of love between two people. With geauine ruby eyes, 
14K yellow gold combination pin-pendant comes bcaulifuUy 
boxed and girt wrapped with the sentiments clpres.sed by 
this piece on a small card tucked inside the box. Shown 
actual size. $485.00 
AJso available 
14K yellow gold wi,h ruby eyes. DO diamOllds S32S.00 
Sterling silver with ruby eyes, 110 diamollds S135.00 
ZO" 14K gold chain add S18S.0Il 
Cross Jewelers 
1,1 
Manufacturing JewelrrssintlT90~ , 
570 Congress St., Porlland, ME 04101 
em 
At Freeport's Premiere Walking Shop 
SPECIAL DAY FEBRUARY 11 Tn 
'. - . ~~"".-~. 
20% OFF SALE 
Men & Women's Alpha-Style Shoes - On~ Day Only! 
ecca 
We'll have two technical representativc;s from 
the 1994 Achievement Award Winner ecco 
USA in our store all day on Saturday, 
Fcbruary II. PLUS ... wc'll have a 
computerized walking machine to provide 
stride, gait and shock impact analysis! 
..t:::"'\ SI.NCE r::4.. 
_____ '-.J...J 1830 '-v~ 
FREEPOIIT (112 mile north of the Big Indian) • 865-4333 
WUlter Houn: Mon-Sat, 9-6 and Sun 10-6 
thursday 9 
Close shave: Even if you think Puccini 
is a small dog or Bizet is a place where 
Mademoiselles perform their toilette, 
you're probably familiar with at least 
one opera: "THE BARBEl OF SEVIUE." 
Portland Concert Association presents 
the New York City Opera National 
Company for a production of this 
Rossini masterwork at Portland City 
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Those who glean their culture from 
Saturday television should remember 
the famous scene in which Bugs 
Bunny gives Elmer Fudd an elaborate 
shave and head massage, a la 
Figaro, the aforementioned 
barber. Unlike the cartoon, this 
production is fully staged and 
features a live orchestra. A pre-
performance box supper ($8.25) 
and free lecture takes place in the 
city hall's State of Maine Room, 
\:>eginni'Yt,~t ifjigu7,'?~iiJ$~~q til,'" 
0 1 a'lnl:lI; 9111 101 11~!Jon~ q9'l 
friday 10 
Human wraith: Vintage Reper-
tory 'Company raises an old 
classic with Henrik Ibsen's drama 
"GIIOSIS/ now playing at the Oak 
Street The(lt,r,e, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. 
, f - "., "-
Ibsen, consldenid to be the father 
of modem drama, shocked his 
CAFE· 
ALWAYS 
m·,·· .. -. ~. 
I 
m
\~ .. · g ..... " 
'. 4, '. 4,\ 
, .' 
. I. 
Only 3 Sundays left 
-Sei rz3ella 
Di6tinctively Different 
MAKE-UP • HAIR • NAILS 
St. John St .• Suite 140, Portland 
(abov~ Marqarita's) 
Plontyof Free Parking 
773-2494 
Brunch 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Dinner 4 -8 p.m. 
New Year's Resolution Dinner 
Each Thursday 
"This remarkable pb,y argues chat an can and 
should provoke laughter even when people arc 
dying: -Pauline Shur. Theatre Revw 
Low Cal, Low Fat 
Dinner Thursday-Sunday 
CAFE ALWAYS 
47 Middle Street, Portland 
774-9399 
January 26 - February 12 
Thursday. Sarurday 8pm 
Sundays 3pm. rockets $12/$10 
Openillg Night-p.ty wh.tt,.., call 
For infu ~ ,idcet r"",rvuiollS all 729·8584 (e) 14 School Sr.. Brunswick 
Hank Garland and Chet Atkins, is a 
self-taught vibraphone player who is 
renowned for his innovative tech-
nique of using three and four mallets 
at one time (two are plenty for most 
players to handle). He's credited as a 
pioneer of jazz-rock fusion as well as 
being active in music education. 
Joining him is world-class singer 
Rebecca Parris, whose repertoire 
includes everything from rock to 
Sondheim. Also featured is drummer 
Cajun occasioq;1),pe of tho" """"f> 
popW",~ and .~,~~st ;to ';~c,'fii;r;."',F 
ban,l~e,?~&';~i,the music circuit 
todar-+$1111"'~.JIIE MAMOU 
PlAYBOYS -:-1?rin~(J!Jtle heat to 
;. __ ~-.--.:': ~. ':.l§ 
Morganf1~la" : 121 Center St., at 8 p.m. 
Native t~ til! prairie region of south-
west Louisiana, the group was 
weaned on gumbo and Tabasco --=- so 
you might not want to get too close to 
SHALIJ\lAR OF INDIA 
RESTAURANT 
FREE 
Dessert & Coffee on your 
Valentine's Day 
We~/1ll Couplu/l 
675 Congress St., Portland 
(207) 87·INDIA 
by Neil Simon 
This nostalgic saga will touch :your funny bone and :your 
heart. Simon's Pulitzer and Tony Award winning play . 
Directed by Andrew Sokoloff 
January 27,28,29/ February 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 
Call Now • 799-7337 
Tickets $13, Box Office 10-2 daily 
Portland Players 
420 Colt,age Road 
South Portland, Maine 
Corrective 
Color 
Foundation for South African Music 
and Culture. Tix: $20 (Plus $22.50 for a 
special dinner package); general 
admission: $15. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
879-1112. 
wednesday 15 
Rainbow Schubert: As part of the 
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pictures: Ten new dances are j 
ilrl~senlE!d at the University of South-
Maine Vance Festival, "SPACE. If 
~SIIDE;S. MOTION," at Russell Hall Aud,iU-
rium on the Gorham campus at 7:30; 
p.m. (also Feb. 17). ! / 
; , 
;" ( 
An annual event, this yea'rs'festival 
features original dances choreo-
graphed in a variety of styles -
including modem, ballroom and ballet 
- and performances by both student 
and professional dancers. Musical 
accompaniment ranges from a Bobby 
TRY THE PERSONRLS FIRSTI 
Turn To The Personals and cn~~ 
1-900-370-2041 
all costs SI.99/min. 18+ 775-1234 
Daddy Black Boots will 
with its rhythmic, 'VTKd".'.'" 
rock. Theil" the BostQln-l)as.~ 
\,..I~K so c .,..'r,;. .: ~ 
o '" 1'(' ., 
.... ' ' ''Mll\\ I" 
The Portland String Quartet 
GRAND TOUR 
Sunday, February 12, 1995 - 3 p.m. 
SIri., Quartet ia D Miaoc. Op.7. ""'old Sch ....... '" 
striae Q ...... ia F Major, Op. 135, Lu ........ Beethoven 
I P~ONCEJlT LEC11JRE -2e... I 
CoDa:rt Spoasor. 
Gouws Dpital Managm'ltnllnc. &:Acadia Trust, N.A. 
Rtoepdoa Hose 
Riectt.a'J Brickovcn Piueria 
SiDpc concert tickea $15 gencm admission. 
$10 ",Rior citiutu over 60 and children undu 12 
T.dto .wMe tU GJkry MIISM, A..-uar MJUir, ~;", M-m s;,.,~ . 
• , tbt JHr .... ~wm Uy; or ,.0 rIM LUX s..na,. (207) 761-1512. 
All _nr "'II.'''~ ~w..i a..&.ltU rtI-'f-I ~( ,"dIM. 
y._--_ .. ....... -~ 
l. Portland Pottery ) 
Pins and Pendants 
Create your own one of a kind piece using 
silver. copper and brass 
Saturday. February 11.1-4 pm 
Clay Portrait Sculpture 
Hands-on workshop to learn basic techniques used 
in sculpting faces. features and armatures 
Saturday. February 18.1-5 pm 
Call to Register! 




new comedy -:: 
SUGARLOAF TICKETLINE: 1-207-237-2000 
W~§@IW@® 











~ v. z r 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25th 
$18.50 in ad.an,,' $20.50 d., ...... w 
• One night slopeside lodging 
• One all access lift ticket 
• One adult group ski lesson 
• Sugarloaf Sports & Fitness Club 
1 .. 800-the-loaf 
843·5623 
'Per ~ _ ocaJpwICy l7!iCMeek.unf!l2l2B195, 
soodaY-  limited av<iiabiitJ< Some restrictions 
mayapply. 
Ski Report 207-237-6808 





20 Danforth Street· Portland, Maine 
USED AND OUT-OF-PRINT 
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Mondays by chance, Tue to Sat 11 to 4:30 
Just in ... Portland High School's 
TOTEM from 19205, 305, 40s 
TEN DOLLARS EACH 
1. Glatter Books will be clooed Feb 15-22 
Note: J. Glatter Books is the ~ bookshop 
off the main hallwa 
Valentine 
Supplies! 
Candy Making Supplies 
Merckens Candy Melts 
Candy Molds 
Food & Candy Colors 
Flavors & Oils 








Heart-Shaped Cake Pans • 
Cupcake Picks • Cake Decorations 
369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784 
774-6686 or 1-800-698-2715 
8am - 5 Mon" Fri; Sat 9am - 12 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
• upcomlng 
Michael Moschen Feb 17 Ouggler and performance 
artist) presented by Portland Concert Association at 
8 pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Port-
land. Tix: $14/$22. 87g.1112. 
• space, Shapas .. Motion" USM Dance Festival Feb 
16-17 at 7:30 pm in USM's Russell Hall , Gorham 
campus. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 78o. 
5483. 
On A Winter'. Night Feb 23 (John Gorka, Patty 
Larkin, Cheryl Wheeler & Cliff Eberhart) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tox: $15 
general admission; $17.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 
dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Paula poundstone Feb 25 (comedienne) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix:. $16 




Unlimited Blue. Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78o.1207. 
Portland's Funniest Professional Contest The Com-
edy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Offbeatnlks (eclectic pop) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Moon Boot Lover (wailing guitar, powerhouse vocals 
and a groove-driven rhythm section) Granny Killam' 5, 
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Garth Cornier (acoustiC) JavaJoe's.13 Exchange St. 
Portland. 761-5637. 
Jeff Aumueller Duo (folk/sea shanty) Khalidi's Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Bill Wharton & The Ingredients (guhar-slinging, 
blues-belting wild man who cooks gumbo on stage. 
thus the nickname the "Sauce Boss") Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 7741245. 
Another World (rock) Old Port Tave rn , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Happy Hour with the Steve & Reeve D.J. Show 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Bob Helprln Blues Band Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St. Portland. 772-7311. 
Open Mike Rock (no lounge lizards need apply) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke with Greg Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, s. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Bob Look (techno, tribal, trance/live kara~ke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoustic Opan Mlc with Steve Bailey The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
friday 10 
D. Mlcheal (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Dan Doran Band (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780·1207. 
Jim Laulella, Dan Scanell .. George Hamm The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Offbeatnlks (eclectic pop) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Three Orange Whips with Big Meat Hammer (home-
grown garage/punk - you could be there, clutching 
your Old Milwaukee bar bottle and banging your head 
with glee _ die-hard punk Jordan Kratz, lead singer 
for Big Meat Hammer, has been known to pick up a 
lo.pound mike stand base in HIS TEETH) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Carbon 14 .. Saber Tooth Nudist (ortginal rock) 
Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Pat Foley (progressive rock) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Bicycle Thieves (alt·rock covers) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Holm .. Brothers (blues/R&B/gospel) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Eye to Eye (cover tunes) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Arlo West &the L.A. Blu.smen (rockin' house blues) 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
BobH.lprln Blues Band Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Sonic Joyrtde (hard rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Jenny Woodman (docrwah-dlddy-dlddy-dunrdlddy-doo) 
T.Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance. dance, dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Waye length (lounge rock) Verillo's. 155 Riverside 
St, Portland. 775-6536. 
sk .... ton Crew (Dead covers) The Wrong Brother's 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 11 
D. Mlcheal (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress 
St, Portjand. 773-9873. 
Child Support Blues Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78o.1207. 
JIm Lauletta, Dan Scanell .. George Hamm The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore st, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Tom Acoustl (acoustic benefit for Maine Youth Cen-
ter) Coolwater Cafe, 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
5090. 
Jason WIlliam. (acoustic mischief) Elvis Room, 25 
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Sunday DrIVer (acoustic duo) Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114 . 
Battyroll (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Machinery Hall wtth Product" Dantes Grin (vehe-
ment acoustic meets space age literati) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Pat Foley (progressive rock) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
Bicycle Thlev .. (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Sandra Wright Band (upstart blues queen) 
Morganfields, 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Eye to Eye (cover tunes) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
E1e11t to the Bar Oump/R&B) Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Bamboo Taxi (originals) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Sonic Joyrtde (hard rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
JennyWoodman (docrwatHliddy-diddy-dun-Hliddy-doo) 
Hlirds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
DeejayTim staney (dance , dance. dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Wavelength (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside 
St, portland. 775-6536. 
Sk"'eton Crew (Dead covers) The Wrong Brother's 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
New Wave Dance party with D.J. Fred Kennedy (retro 
boogie) Zootz. 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
sunday 12 
Bob Marley's Comedy Showcase Comedy Connec-
tion, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Jazz Brunch with Pangea/D.J. Landry" Pamela 
Goldsmith (rock/classical guitar) Free StreetT avema, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Open Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Geno' s, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Albert Otis (blues/folk) Gritty McDuff's. 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
By day, Gospal Brunch with Gospal Explosion / by 
night, Steve Riley .. the Mamou Playboys (CaJun/ 
folk) Morganfield's, 121 Center St. Portland. 774-
1245. 
Karen .. Tim (acoustic duo) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Country Sunday with New Country Ridge Riders .. 
The Country Lads Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
National Headliner Comedywlth Marla Falzone" Paul 
Gilligan T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Andy (citysounds/live karaoke in front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Grim and Grime (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 13 
Young Neal" the Vipers (blues/R&B/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207 . 
Opan Mlc Night with the Wat.rman Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 14 
Red Ught Rewe Valentin.'. Party (blues/R&B/ 
soul) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Open Poetry Reading w/ Pangea Gazz) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-8767. 
Memphis Mafia (rockabilly) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Hey Mister (progressive jazz) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Cross"re (cover tunes) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
WriteR Open Mlc with Annl Clark .. opeclal gue.t 
Cindy Bull .... Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 7674627. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 15 
Red Uellt Rewe (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Opan Jam with Jim (of Eiderberrry Jam fame) Free 
Street Taverna, 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Akoostlc Hookah with H.rpoGll (Allman Brothers~sh 
groove) Granny Killam's, 55 Market St. Portland. 
761-2787. 
Hey Mister (progressive Jazz) Khalldl's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Family ties that bind 
The title may sound like a recipe for safe sex, but "Lips Together, Teeth 
Apart," now playing at The Public Theatre in Lewiston, is anything but. The play 
is a telling look at infidelity, insecurity, AIDS, death and the strange power of 
family love that winds through it all. 
Terrence McNally's 1991 Off-Broadway hit is contemporary, but the plot 
contains familiar themes. Married couples take a beach house for the weekend, 
even though there had been an affair between them. In this case, the wronged 
spouses are brother and sister, and the straying wife has just inherited the house 
from her brother who has died from AIDS. 
From their cozy perch on Fire Island, surrounded by the gay community that 
at first seems a cruel reminder of what was lost, the couples struggle to cover 
their pain. Chloe, a perky, overachieving neurotic who never stops talking-
sta e 
picture Kathie Lee Gifford in hyperdrive-
masks her desolation over her husband's infidel-
ity and his battle with cancer. John, her hus-
band, still yearns for his sister-in-law but knows 
that his heart and home are with his wife. Chloe's sophomoric brother Sam ex-
hibits his zest for life, while still trying to get over his wife's affair, by helping her 
mourn her brother. His wife Sally, who has had several miscarriages and thinks 
she is pregnant again, ponders the fragility of life as she tries to come to terms 
with the quality of her brother's existence, as well as his death. 
The cast, directed by Christopher Schario, is first-rate. The pacing is brisk and 
involving - except for the hoary device of having the characters soliloquize 
while the onstage action freezes around them. This teclmique may have worked 
in Eugene O'Neill's plays, but it seems out of place in this bold comedy, too 
reminiscent of the send up in" Animal Crackers," in which Groucho Marx says to 
Margaret Dumont, "Pardon me while r have a strange interlude." 
Noteworthy is John Ervin's appealing and lifelike beach house set, which 
makes the best of a difficult playing space. The Public, a former movie house, is 
what you might call proscenium-challenged. There are plans for redeveloping 
the stage area in the future, but the present playing space calls for ingenuity on 
the part of set designers. One compensating factor is that the horizontal lines are 
expansive -like Cinemascope for the stage. It provides a wonderful canvas for 
an inventive designer, and an imaginative director can create great blocking in 
all that space. 
Because it lies outside the Greater Portland area, The Public Theatre doesn't 
have a guaranteed "big" media outlet. Still working under a developmental 
agreement with Actor's Equity and still building its audience base, The Public 
has, to date, chosen plays with presold title appeal: "Broadway Bound," and the 
upcoming "Sleuth" and "Prelude to a Kiss." It's smart box office strategy, and 
even smarter to keep ticket prices to $10 - a decided contrast to other New 
England-area Equity houses that charge up to three times as much with little 
more to offer than a more comfortable house and traditional stage configuration. 
And who knows - once they've established that audience base, we might 
look forward to offerings with a bit more daring in the future from the Public 
Theatre. 
- Cathy Nelson Price 
"Lips Together, Teeth Apart" plays at the Public Theatre, Maple and Lisbon Streets, 
Lewiston through Feb. 12. Tix: $10, 782-3200, 
Crossftre (cover tunes) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Deejay Bob look .... strlppen (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
E1ectrk: Open Mlc with a.nc-aanc Club (b.y.o. jam) 
The Wrong Brother's Pub at Port 8i1liards, 39 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
dance 
"A"-Ir of the Heart" United States Amateur Bal~ 
room Dancers Association sponsors a benefltforthe 
American Heart Association, Feb 25, with dinner 
served at 7 pm and dancing from 8 pm-mldnlght at 
Vertllo's, 155 Riverside St. Portland. Reservations 
required, advance tickets only, nx: $25. 934-7990. 
BaIIrOOlll Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 7:3Q.l1 
pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-0ANS. 
Contradance In Freeport with Nat Hewitt, every 
second Saturday of the month from 8:30 pm-12 
midnight at the Harraseeket Grange Hall, 8m St. 
Freeport. Corne single or with someone to twirl , 
Beginners will be taught, Cost: $5. 865-6441. 
Gatta Dance ct ..... The Gatta Dance studio, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers several classes: "Ball-
room.' Wed, Thurs and Sun from 6:J0.8:3O pm; 
"Gotta Move,' Tues at 6 :30 pm; "A1gentine Tango,' 
Tues at 8 pm; 'West Coast Swing: Thurs at 8:30 
pm; and "Leading Ladles •• Fri at 7 pm. Also, Gotta 
Dance hosts a friday Night Dance Party - dance to 
ballroom. latin. Swing and contemporary music ev-
ery Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am at 657 Congress St, 
Portland. Admission: $5. All workshops are $8 per 
hour and require preregistration. 773-3558. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Top Ten Reasons to shop at 
THE GOOD DAY MARKET 
Cooperative 
#10 • Berry Scary Gummie Bats all year 
#9 • Not a chainstore 
#8 • We think it's a lot better than 
the last time you were in 
#7 • We're not too hip to be helpful 
#6 • You could actual 1 y own it 
#5 • Quinoa, K~u.t, Amaranth & Spelt 
#4 • We're not perfect, but we're good 
#3 • We're working hard for you and 
you haven't even come in to 
appreciate it 
#2 • Lotsa free parking (sorta) " , after 
3:30PM wkdayslall day wkends 
... AND THE #1 REASON TO SHOP 
at The Good Day Market ... 
BuJkOrg. Tofu=$. 1.151#; BulkOrg. Bm. 
Rice=$.851#; Bulk Org. Raisins=$1.791 
#; Org, Milk=$2.25/hlf gal; Rice & Soy 
Miiks=$1.99/qt.; Org, Banan~=$.651#; 
Org. Potatoes=S.78/#; Fresh Muffins 
Daily=$.75; Spritzers=$.69; Free Cof-
fee & Tea to Shoppers; Black Crow, 
Bodacious & When Pigs Fly Breads de-
livered 6 days/week", etc., etc., etc. 
PUBLIC WELCOMED 
Membership Encouraged 
Working Hard to Serve Maine since 1972 
155 Brackett Street • Portland 
772-4522 
Hours: M-F: 10-8· Sat: 9-7· Sun: 11-7 
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Share in the celebration of our 
15th Anniversaryl 




DINNER FOR TWO 
at Bella Bella 
~ftTtRlftl 
O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St" Portland 774-1241 
Mon,-Sat. 10-6, Sunday 12-5 
New! 
Sterling Silver Beads from Israel 





Now when you place your personal ad and record your 
free voice greeting, you can also let callers know 
even more about you by including a free, in-depth 
astrological profile. 
To place your personal ad and learn how to include 
your own Astrological . Portrait, just call 775-1234. 
And find a match that's really made in the heavens. 
Or to listen and respond to new ads 
right now, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. Must be over 18. 
24 Casco Bay Weekly 
Valentine's 
Special! 
Serving a few 
old fashioned 
Bar-B-Que'd Spare Ribs 
Golden Fried Chicken 
Try our Sirloin Steak 
Real Country Style 
Vegetables 
country style dishes Homemade Biscuits, 
Call for reservations Cornbread and dessert 
14 Veranda St. • Portland • 773-8964 
~~==========~!~ join 111. %1. fin ... 
Early Evening Dinner Special 
(Served from 5p.m .. 6:30p.m. every evening) 
8 oz. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 
Served your way .......... 8.95 
THE TARA SElECTION 
A boneless breast of chicken served blackened ar with 
Caribbean jerk s8Osoning ... .. .. ... 7.95 
BROILED BOSTON SCHROD 
Sheraton ~1.ar!..~ Topped with lightly seasoned bread crumbs .... .. .... 7.95 Enlree. include: house .alad, vegelable, hoi roll. and buller 
So. Portland lb (Across from the Moine Moll) Call for Reservations 775-6161 
A NEW OPTION FOR FOREST AVE. PATRONS 





More than 100 items! 
Full menu to suit 
every price range and 
every taste 
Sttaks« Ribs. Stafood & Lobstf!rs, 
Sautl td Items. Halian. Mexican, Specialty 
Salads« Sandwiches and SO MUCH MOREl 
Tuesday - Office Night 
Come in early 8:00-9:30 for 
dinner or eats then enjoy the 
music from 8: 30-11 :30 
with Rog &; Ray 
Every Sunday: 
2 shows of Comedy 
with Yo Adrian - NQ COVER 
(Beginning 3/5/95) 
Celebrate Valentine's Day 
at 
February Specials 
Sun. FREE cup of our Award W~g Chowder 
wtJresb Maine Sbrlmp and Sea 
Scallops Combo! S7.75 
Wed. Gilberts very popular All you can eat 
Fresb Maine Sbrlmp Fry $6.25 
Fri. All you can eat Fresb Fish Fry $4.95 
Fresb Maine Sbrlmp Fry $6.25 
People's Cboice Award for Cbowder • 1994 
~ ~o 871-5636 .'\.,~ 
~el'Cfal St., yo" .... 




CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full en-
trees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted 
salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All affered 
in state of the art packaging, all designed to be 
picked up and enjoyed in your own home or office. 
Mon. ·Fri. 10 a.m. · 6 p.m . On the cutting edge of 
the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 773·9741 . 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country 
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one 
afRaymond's historic houses. Reservations accepted . 
MCNisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 
655·4100. 
C A FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style ba· 
gels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for 
breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and 
soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 879· 2425. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come ta the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break· 
fast items and non·smoking environment MC and 
Visa accepted . Tuesday·Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, 
Saturday & Sunday 8·2. Parking. 41 Middle SI. 
Portland. 774-2972. . 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take·out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with piuaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland . 773· 
2217. 
RAFFLES CAFE BOOKSTORE. Handcrafted foods 
like Black Bean Burritos with yellow tamato salsa, 
sweet potato pie, fresh herb frittata red pepper 
relish. Fine coffee teas and fresh baked treats. 
lunchesanddinne: . underS8.00. Full·servicebook· 
stare, magazines ond cards. Located in historic 
Machigonne Firestation. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. 
555 Congress Street, Portland. 761·3930. 
WOOD FORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best 
8urgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. 
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take aut 
available. Sun., Tues.·Thurs. 11 a.m.·ll p .m., Fri., 
Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring 51., 
Partland. 772·1374. 
ITALIAN 
BELLA BELLA. Rustic Italian Cooking: Robust . Un-
complicated. Pure and Simple. Come try us ! In the 
heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC and Visa 
accepted . 606 Congress 51. Portland. 780·1260. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. 
Espressa. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange 51. 60 
Market st. Portland. 773· 7146. 
Rlcm A'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted Portland's 
"Best Piua" four years running . Northern Italian 
cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. Dine· in, take-
out, t>oth lunch and dinner delivery, catering. Ex· 
panded dining room. M.·Th 11 :30a.m.· 10:00 p.m. 
Fri.·Sat. 11 :30·11 :00 p.m. Sunday 12·10 p.m. MC/ 
Visa/Am. Ex. 29 Western Ave. "Plaza 29" S. Port-
land. 775· 7400. 
AMERICAN 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional American 
diner. Fresh baked goods, hamemade soups and 
daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in or take 
oul. Open everyday 7 a.m.· 3 p.m. 551 Congress St. 
773· 6957. 
HOM EPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m .·3 p.m. 
seven days a week. late nights Thursday· Saturday 
11 p.m.·6 a.m .. 5 Dana st. Portland. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District' s favorite! Farm 
fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu! Great 
daily specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 
Congress St. On Longfellow Square. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.· 1 a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4·7 w/ 
beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a real neighbor. 
hoodpubshould be. MC, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth 
St. Portland. 774·7604. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's 
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gaurmet seafaod, 
steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside. 
Free boat shuttle fram Old Port. Valet parking. MC 
and Visa accepted. 231 Frant Street. So. Partland. 
799·5552. 
GILBERT'SCHOWDERHOUSE. Friendly, Dawneast-
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight 
from Maine waters; hand·cut fries and anian rings. 
Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial 
St. Portland. 871·5636. 
I'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish & 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo· 
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa ac· 
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772· 
4828. 
KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected & pre· 
pared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere. We 
invite you to join us where we have captured the 
seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently lacated in 
the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major credit 
cards are accepted . Reservations advised. 36 Mar· 
ket st. Portland. 871·1881. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . 
Family recipes and friendly atmasphere. First level: 
eatery/taverna. Second level : smoke free dining 
with outdoor deck . MC Visa accepted . 128 Free SI. 
Portland. 774·1114. 
CHINESE 
HU·SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and Man· 
darin style cooking served in an inviting Old Port 
atmosphere. lunch and dinner graciausly served. 
Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted. 
29 Exchange 51., Portland . 
MEXICAN 
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen,)'ears af serving fine Mexi· 
can cuisine. lust minutes from dawn town Partland. 
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford 
anytime. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. 187 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 797·8729. 
VEGETARIAN 
Blue Heron Bistro. Drawing from the exquisite 
flavors and traditions of distant lands, Blue Heron 
Bistro brings you all natural vegetarian fare created 
with flair. A wanm, inviting atmosphere, gracious 
service and a diverse menu artfully prepared com-
bine to create an extraordinary dining e~perience. 
lunch 11 :30·2:30 Mon.-Sat., Dinner 5:30 . 9:30 
Wed.·Sat., Sunday Brunch 9:00 · 2:30. 16 US Rt. 1, 
Yanmouth. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh 
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke·free environment. Din· 
ner Tues . • Sun. MC, Visa and Amex. 21 Pleasant 
Street, Portland. 774·5260. 
INDIAN 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving deli· 
cious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! Wide 
variety of dishes induding vegetarian . loin us for 
lunch, dinner, ar any special accasion. Open 7 days. 
Accepting all major credit cards. 675 Congress 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and 
lunch M·F, 6 a.m. ' 2 p.m. Breakfast all day Saturday 
6 a.m . . 2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m. - 2 p.m .. Many 
gounmet vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in 
town!!" 98 Portland St. Partland. 773·2096. 
CAFE ALWAYS. Modern American Cuisine served 
Thursday through Sunday evenings in an intimate 
candle lit dining room designed by Portland artist, 
Toni Wolf. Sunday Brunch features include Santa Fe 
breakfast burrito, Eggs Benedictv.:ith Maderia braised 
prasciutto and Scandinavian salmon gravlax with 
potato pancakes . Reservations accepted, liquor Ii· 
cense, MC and Visa. 47 Middle St., Portland. 774-
9399. Cafe Always will be closed for winter vacation 
during the month of March. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo· 
sphere. All food is hamemade and imaginatively 
prepared . World cuisine. Entire menu available for 
take oul. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772· 
0240. Reservations accepted, not required. _ 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combina· 
tions. Five heart·healthy crusts. Voted best piua in 
New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Monday 
. Saturday 11·2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. Parking . 
688 Forest Ave. Partland. 774·4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jau, good looking staff. Honest food . 
Honest prices. Hours: Tues.·Fri. 11·9; Sat. 8·9; Sun. 
8· 3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape 
Elizabeth. 799·4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Wood fords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted . Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Partland. 772·0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate "Speclals $9.93 111;0-· 
unprete'ltious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home· 
made, Good Cookin . Monday·Thursday 5·10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5·11 p.m .. Carner of Spring and 
High 51. Portland. 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Southern and Cajun . Full menu Thursdays· 
Mondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on 
Sundays 1 p.m .. ta 4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green 
Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts. 
Beer specials nightly. MC/Visa/Amex. 121 Center 
st. Portland. 774·IUKE. 
TABITHA·JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and veg· 
etarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7 a.m.' 
9 p.m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. 
All majar credit cards accepted except Discover. 
Validated off·street parking . 94 Free St. Portland. 
780·8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en· 
trees and a casual, camfortable ambiance. MC, Visa 
accepted. Parking . Reservations suggested. 58 Pine 
st. Portland. 773·8223. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hit a Home Run on 
Valentine's Day! 
Daily Lunch Specials 
o Thur.;day 2/9 
o Friday 2/1 0 
o Monday 2/13 
o Tuesday 2/14 
o Wednesday 2/15 
o Thur.;day 2/16 
---if you 
-----mention 
Hot Turkey Sandwich 
w / mashed patato gravy &: veggie 
Lasagna w / garlic bread 
Meatloaf Dinner 
Sloppy Joe w / french fries 
Homemade Beef Stew w / roll 
Cup af Soup w / 
a turkey swiss BL T 
761-9567 
6 am • 3 pm Daily 
Twilight League 
Thur.;.·Sat., 11 pm . 6 am 
TREAT YOURSELF 
LUNCH AT THE WESTSIDE CAFE 
A sampling {rum 010" winter !71Cl" 
.Westsider Sandwich 
Canadian bacon, tomato , avocado & sprouts 
.GriIled Chicken Breast Salad 
• Vegetarian Reuben 
wrrofu or Swiss 




Call 775-6601 to 
get into our 
Dining Listings 
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VALENTINE'S DAY 
DINNER SPECIALS 
CHATEAUBRIAND BouQUETIERE (for lwo) .......... 39.95 
Filet Mignon with a Roasled Garlic Infused 
Merlot Sauce with Wild Mushrooms. 
FResH MAINE ROAST RINCNECK PHEASANT .... .I6.95 
with Thailand Sweel Black Rice and Painted Sauce 
of Raspberry Chambor<! and Grand Mamier . 
FRESH FARM RAISED COIlO SALMON PAN SAUTEFD .15.95 
with Blood Oranges, Tossed Almonds and 
a Touch of Frangelico. 
OVEN ROASlED VEAL RIB CIIOP ...... .. ..••••• ................ 17.95 
with Spinach Pine Nut Crust, Topped with 
Scallop Saffron Cream. 
REGULAR DINNER MENU SERVED. 
RESERVATIONS WELCOME. 
" " " ¥~~ a'R6ili;J~~~~tine' s Dinner 
'/ > 'Fuesdi;lV,· February 14th c 
$27 per person, + taX. and' gratuity (for a gourmet 5 course meal) 
Treat your Valentin~'~o' ~ intima~e evening " 
at the brightest new spot in the Old Port (pi;~~.~~~"", 
The Stmday Bnmch 
Alternative 
Creative Ve~rian Cuisine 
. Su~!JS: 9-2:;0 
Just ten mirut:es 
NoihciFbrtland 
01 Route I North 
Onthekft~ 
traffic ~ght 
Also open tor 






Hr.c.,..fr'v-."f. and Lunch 7 Days a Week 
DI NNE R Thurs, Fri and Sat. 
6:30-JOpm 
Tom Acousti and Teel 
Live Recording - Conceit 
Saturday, Feb. 11 th 8pm 
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
Valentine's Day Special 
Fajitas for two 
Includes: 
Appetizer, Salad, & Dessert 
$19.95 
IoI(TiU-R FLAT 
GIFTS FROM NATURE 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
• TOM'S OF MAlNE PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 
• DEJA SHOES - lOO<¥o RECYCLED MATERIALS 
• ORGANIC COTTON CLOTHING 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 




8 Week Fitness Pro ram 
This program includes: 
1. One hour fitness consultation and assessment. • A 60 day all inclusive Union Station 
Fitness membership. • 4 one hour personal training sessions with an experienced, qualified 
professional trainer. • A fitness evaluation upon completion of the 8 weeks showing 
positive program results. • Only $59.00 for current members (doc:sn'tinclude 2·mo. memberships). 
Introductory Price - $109.00 Regular Pnee - 5189.00 
This is what Portland is saying: 
'The intimidation foctor does not exist at Union Station Fitness. f am always 
comfortable here" -Local Nurse 
"The eight week program helped me realize all my fitness goals. 
f can't believe it!" -Portland Attorney 
"When I'm not at sea, f keep fit and blow offsteam here" - FisheJrnan 
274 St. John Street, Portland • 879-9114 
Art & Soul continued from page 23 
Low", Limb Weakness & Injury An educational 
workshop designed for anyone Involved with dance 
training. including students, educators and perform-
ers . Feb 25 from 1-2 :30 pm at Casco Bay Movers, 
151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $15. B71-1013. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 for begin-
ners dance). 773-0002. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
Dances of Universal Peace Sample j oyful dances 
drawn from world religious traditions. Feb 11 at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Donation: $4. 
events 
Bantl Festival of Mountain FIlms Adrenaline-packed 
films featuring rock and alpine climbing, B.A.S.E. 
jumping, kayaking. historical mountaineering and 
the environment - Feb 12 from 12:3()'3:30 pm at 
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. Portland. Tox: 
$10 ($4 seniors/kids). 879-1112. 
Black & White Ball presented by the Updowntowners, 
Feb 11 from 8 pm-midnight, at the Mariner's Church. 
with music by Cool Shade of Blue. Anything goes-
anything black, anything white or any combination 
thereof. with a prize for the best costume. Tix: $20 
general admission; $25 reserved seats. 772-6828. 
Chili and Chowder Challenge Feb 12 from 1-4 pm at 
Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Sample chill and chowder from area restaurants and 
cast your ballot forthe best in Southern Maine. Cost: 
$6 adults ($4 kids). 773-0202. 
Death by Chocolate Feb 11 at the Chocolate Church, 
804 Washington St, Bath. starting at 6:30 pm -
area restaurants, bakeries, businesses and chefs 
donate their most sinful offerings. Cost: $10. 443-
2223. 
Hockey Pirates vs Springfield, Feb 12 at 4 pm at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center. Tix: $8-12 ($5 
kids/ seniors). 775·3458. 
Lincoln Club UOth Annual Banquet features a 
special dedica~on and talk by Rep. James Longley, 
as well as brief speeches via big screen by Sen. 
Olympia Snowe. Sen. William Cohen and others. 
Complete with decorations and music from Lincoln 's 
era. th is gala affair takes place Feb 10 beginning at 
6 pm -dinner will be served at 7 pm. atthe Portland 
Marriot, Sable Oaks Drive. S. Portland. Tix: $20. 772· 
2443 or 797-8487. 
Mad Hatter'. Tea Party Annual Tattooing Festival at 
the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St. Portland, takes 
place Feb 1()'12 , with tattooing by some of the 
world 's most respected tattoo artIsts, art exhibits, 
food and entertainment as well as educational semi· 
nars. Prices for admission vary. 934-4090. 
Portland's Funniest Professional Contest at the 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St, Portland. Every 
Thursday will feature a different profession through 
the final night, April 6 -with each person performing 
a 3-5 minute skit of their best material. 774-5554. 
Pro-Choice Benefit Show Feb 18 at Raoul's. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland - a dozen acts from NYC, 
Boston and Portland will be performing to raise funds 
for Planned Parenthood, the Feminist Majority Foun-
dation & Fund and others. Feb 18 from noon to 1 am. 
Tox: $15 . 773-6886. 
"What Is Art: A Symposium on Art & Culture" 
spcnsored by Maine College of Art. runs through Feb 
11 with lectures and events centering on aesthetics. 
'Art Slam A show of deliberately bad and failed art 
by MECA faculty Is open for commentary from anyone 
with an aesthetic opinion - a ballot box will be 
available for the "Worst of the Show ' pick through 
Feb 10 at the Clapp House Gallery. 97 Spring St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Frl from 9 am-4 pm . 
"Performance Art Several short performance pieces 
will be performed by artists Shannon Riley and Dan 
Gillote in the Goodbody Auditorium beginning at 9:30 
am. 
'Speakers Feb 9: "Art & Taste " at 7 pm. and 
"Modern & Postmodern Perspectives " at 8 pm. Feb 
10: "The Value of Art from a Native American Per-
spective " at 7 pm, and "The Role and the Value of Art 
in African- American Culture.' Feb 11: "Art for Every-
body" at 7 pm, and "Transformation and Healing 
Through Art" at 8 pm. All lectures are held in the 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Building, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Free. 775-3052. 
'Vldeos Shows of performance art by FlUXUS artists 
and a random selection of people answering the 
questions: "What is art?" and "What is art for? - are 
held in the Baxter Building, 619 Congress St, Feb 9 
from 11:30 am-12:30 pm. 
Warm-Up Festival spcnsored by the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra, Children's Museum of Maine. Maine 
College of Art and the Portland Pirates- takes place 
Feb 11 from 10 am-3 pm in Portland'sArts District on 
Free St. 828-1234 or 773-8191: 
"Parade at 10 am with members of the Portland 
Pirates. 
"MECA Open House featuring demonstrations of 
sculpture, photography, ceramics. metalsmithingj 
jewelry. pain~ng, graphic desigh and printmaking. 
• AII-School Art Show from 11 am-noon. with a 
creative kid's workshop. 
'Instrument Petting Zoo Portland Symphony Or· 
chestra lets kids try out violins, trumpets, flutes , 
drums and other instruments at 11 am at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center. 
'Portland Sympony Orchestra with the Portland 
Pirates Free concert with the PSO including a perfor-
mance of the circus parade by three favorite Pirates. 
"Children's Museum open for regular admi~~lon and 
featuring art and music workshops, Ice sculpture 
demonstrations and valentines for Pirates. 
Winter Walk Aplnot VIolence A benefit for the 
Abused Women's Advocacy Project. Feb 11 from 8-
10 am - help raise money to continue providing 
emergency and crisis Intervention services to resl· 




June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High Street, ~ortland. 
Opening reception for "Visionary Paintings" by John 
Bonanno, Feb 16 from 6-8 pm. Hours: 12-5 pm. Tues-
Sat, 12-8 pm Thurs. 772-1961. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Port-
land. The Pictographs of Adolph Gottlieb - an 
exhibi~on of the earliest examples of Abstract Ex-
pressionism, with 59 paintings and 10 works on 
paper. many of which were inspired by non·Western 
and tribal cultures - opens Feb 9. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "Objects 
of Influence" Maine College of Art faculty display 
works along with writings and objects that have 
influenced them as artists. Shows through Feb 19. 
Hours: Tues·Sun, 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculp-
tures by Jack Langford and Eva Horton. as well as 
pai n~ngs by Milena Kieyna, Dan Billings, Frank Larson, 
Christine Mondelli , Brett Morrison. Alan Hawkes and 
Claudia Whitman show through Feb 20. Hours: Mon-
Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment. 774-4423. 
Paul Black Studio & Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port-
land. Impressionist oil paintings and pastels by 
Black. Hours : Tues-Sat 12-5 pm or by appclntment. 
879-0748. 
Blntllff's Cafe 98 Portland St. Portland. Collage work 
by Sandra Bottinelli shows through Feb. Hours: Mon-
Sat 6 am-2 pm. Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 1()'5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland . 
Acrylic and mixed media paintings byTatyana Solodar 
show through March 31. Hours: Mon·Fri, 9 am-5 pm. 
772-2811. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland . New 
works by painter James Comas Cole. show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm. Sat·Sun 9 
am·2 pm. 774-2972 . 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. "Works 
on Paper" by Laurie Downey shows through Feb. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 7 am-6 pm. Sat 8 am-6 pm and Sun 
12·5 pm. 772-5533. 
Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am- 3 pm. 773-6957. 
Coolwater Cafe 1 Forest Ave, Portland. "Works on 
Plaster, " painted reliefs by Laurie Austill show from 
through Mar 7. Call for hours. 775-5090. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Paintings 
by Usa Whalen show through Feb 21. Hours: Sun , 
Mon and Tues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 828-
4637. 
Dock Fore 336 Fore St, Portland. " E.D.S. Designs" 
acrylic paintings by Elizabeth Schneider show through 
Feb 20. Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 am-12 midnight. 
772-8619. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: 10-6 daily. 772-0633. 
Free StreetTavema 128 Free St, Portland. Watercol-
ors by Andrew Stevens. ongoing. Hours: Man 11 am--
4 pm. Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Group 
show with Kathleen Galligan, Connie Hayes, Anne 
Aaron, Alison Goodwin and Duncan Slade shows 
through Feb 28. Hours: Mon-frll0 am-5:30 pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
"Traces, · an exhibition of paintings and drawings 
inspired by a recent trip to China by Jan Provenzano. 
shows through Mar 8. Hours: Mon-fri 1-5 pm. Sat 1-
4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Landscapes. Seascapes and Escapes: watercol-
ors, prints and drawings by Allan Gardiner, and 
watercolors and poems by Alan Clark, show through 
Feb 11. Hours: Tues-5at 12·5 pm, Thurs 12-8 pm. 
772-1961. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St. Portland. 
"Maine People , Maine Stories," featuring art and 
artifacts from the permanent collection, shows 
through April 8 . Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. 879-0427 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . • Art of the 
Dreaming: Aboriginal Australia's Livfng Heritage" on 
exhibit through Feb 15. Hours:12-6 pm Tues-Sat and 
by appointment. 871-1078. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Surreal McCoy 
The Harvard Coop had a ritual for years when LPs were still around in 
abundance. The employees would, on occasion, go beyond filling a display 
rack with a new release. They WOUld, instead, cut the tops off of four or five 
boxes, each containing multiple copies of the same record, and stack those 
boxes up. As customer after customer grabbed that new LP, boring down 
through the stack like carpenter bees, the employees would razor off new 
tops and replenish the stacks from below. Though this method of retailing 
music 
clearly wasn't as neat and tidy as that of the 
notebook department downstairs, it did send 
a message to the customers. This record. 
THIS RECORD, has our blessing. This record, 
THIS RECORD, should and will sell by the pound. The day I walked in off 
Mass. Ave. and recognized all that confidence amassed behind a slit-top 
stack of McCoy Tyner's "Enlightenment" LP, I knew something had 
changed. Tyner was joining Miles Davis as the only jazz musician I'd ever 
seen get the treatment. Twenty years ago. 
Tyner was not a new face at the time. He had long before imprinted his 
pianistics on the brains of anybody who cared about jazz. For five years he 
had assisted John Coltrane in developing a new definition of the music, and 
for five years after that he'd assisted countless musicians as they absorbed 
what Coltrane had discovered. Wayne Shorter, Freddie Hubbard, Joe 
Henderson, Bobby Hutcherson ... the list of musicians Tyner recorded with is 
a testimony to his stature among them. And by the time of "Enlightenment," 
Tyner had released more than a dozen recordings as a leader himself. 
Like the other defining pianists of the time, Chick Corea, Herbie Hancock, 
Keith Jarrett and, to a lesser extent, Cecil Taylor, Tyner was clearly pushing, 
exploring and embracing change. But Tyner delineated his own tenns. He 
was and is as muscular as Taylor, but he allows you to breathe; as romantic 
as Jarrett, Tyner doesn't get all three-hankie-swoony at a sustained chord; 
and though he may equal Corea and Hancock in sheer technical ability, he 
stays closer to the ground, more concerned with the moment of inspiration 
rather than what lies around the next curve. 
Tyner's only problem is that for every pianist who retires, three enter the 
field. The attention is clearly focused on the junior leagues. And just as 
Tyner had to learn and absorb Fatha Hines, Bud Powell and Art Tatum, the 
youngsters now leam Powell, Tatum, Corea, Hancock, five other pianists 
and Tyner. He is, in effect, in competition with himself. The upside is that 
anyone interested in jazz must continue to go to the source. That alone 
should keep Tyner busy, but it also sidesteps the substance of his current 
body of work with his trio. The attention is shifting because younger hands 
are behind the spotlight as well as caught by its beam. 
This is all frightening for older listeners - to think that Tyner's music, 
which established a new sense of adventure only 20 years ago, is now the 
music that a younger generation uses as a starting block. Child is father to 
the ... 
"Enlightenment." Detest the word. Love the record. 
- Jim Pinfold 
McCoy Tyner and his trio play Feb. 12 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 
8 p.m. General admission: $16.50; cabaret seats: $19.50 (plus $-10.50 dinner 
ticket). 879·1112. 
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WARM UP FESTIVAL 
Saturday, February 11, 1995. 10:00 am - 3:00 pm, all on Free Street. 
Join The Maine College of Art, Portland's great coffee houses, The Portland Symphony Orchestra, 
The Children's Museum of Maine and the Portland Pirates for a clay long celebratian filled 
with art, music and plenty of ather activities designed to get you warmed upl 
10:00 Maine College of Art Open House. new MECA Building (formerly Porteous) 
to 3:00 Demonstrations from 10:00 until 3:00 by all of the College's departments./ree 
CofIee lasting fetIMII, .-MEC4 lullJing, ""'" 10:00 until 3:00 come Ia.,", 
lavo<iIes ftom many cI PortIanct. coffee hou_: Cofhe Elqnss, Java Joe's, 
Coffee by De.ign, Cool Watw Cafe, The Elvis Room and G.-. Maunlain 
Coffee Roaslen. 
10:00 Children'. ~m of MaIne, Make a Valentine for your favoma Portland Pirate 
10:30 Snow Sculpting on Free Street, until 3:00, free 
11 :00 The Portland Symphony Orchestra, Civic OtnIer,ln.trument Peijing Zoo. free 
12:00 Children's Muse"", of Maine, Sculpture Demonstrations. 
12:30 Portland Symphony Orches1ra, Civic Center, Family concert, Toshiyuki 
Shimada, Music Dlredor and Conductor. Maestro Shimada will be ioined 
by a guest coodudor from the Por1Iand Pirate>. Sponsored by The UNJM Foundation. free 
2:00 Children's Museum of Maine, Make a Valentine with a Portland Pirate. 
3:00 Children'. Museum cI Moine, Instrument Petting Zoo. 
~ <:>-ri- Many ihanks 10 Key Bank, Maine's nei9hborhood bonk, official sponsor of the 
~BANK Worm Up Festival, celebrating Portland's Art District. 
ADDITIONAL THANKS TO WPOR, WBLM, WKPM, WPXTTV 
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Black and White 
Photography: The Basics, Part 1 
Co-sponsored by the USM Art Department 
Instructor: Charles Melcher 
Time: 7 Wednesdays, beginning February 8, 
6:00-9:00 p.m. 
Place: Photo llIb, Robie-Andrews Hall, Gorham 
Tuition: $135.00 plus a $25.00 lab and 
materials fee which includes the papers and 
chemicals for developing 
Black and White 
Photography: The Basics, Part 2 
Instructor: Charles Melcher 
Time: 7 Wednesdays , begirming April 5 , 
6:00-9:00 p.m. 
Place: Photo llIb. Robie-Andrews Hall , Gorham 
Tuition: $135 .00 plus a $25 .00 lab fee 
Creative Color Photography 
Instructor: Stuart Nudelman 
Time: 10 Tuesdays, beginning February 28, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Place: 208 Luther Bonney, Portland 
Tuition: $12500 
Projects in Photography 
Instructor: Stuart Nudelman 
Time: 10 Mondays, beginning February 27, 
7.00-9 :00 p.m. 
Place: Science Building, Portland 
Tuition: $125.00 (purchase of film is required) 
Nature &. Outdoor 
Photography 
Instructor: Rand Raabe 
Time: 10 Thursdays, beginning March 9, 
7:00-9:30 p.m. 
Place: 509 Luther Bonney, Portland 
Tuition: $125.00 plus a $5 .00 materials fee 
(purchase of film reqUired) 
for more information on these or 
other noncredit programs call: 
USM Community Programs 




COMMUNITY PROGRAMS IS A PUBLIC SERVICE UNIT OF USM 
Inforail 
..Individual Subscription $30/y[ 
.. ProfeSSional/Small Business 
Subscriplions $60/yr. (includes 
2 hours of on-site consulnng time) 
For more information, 
dial 829-3302 IvoiceJ, 
829·4140Ifaxl; 829-5453 
ICumberland Cenler modem); or 
write us at Inforail, PO Box 338, 
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COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
LOCAL SERVICE FOR 
LOCAL PEOPLE 
How long does it take for your 
customers to leave a simple message? 
SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
has designed a dispatch service 
compatible with any paging system. 
Call us for more information at 
879,5399, pin #1 
or write to 
SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092 
"I LOST SS POUNDS 
SO FAR!" 
.. ORI •.• 55 LaS. UTIR 
AND STill GOINGI 
alLL NDWI 
712·4555 
959 Brighton Ave., 
Portland 
324·4555 
Center For Shopping, 
sanford 
"I drove by Beverly Hills Weight 
Loss Clinic everyday for a few 
weeks. Noticing other clients' 
results, I decided I was not 
going to procrastinate any 
longer. I wanted to lose weight 
and needed the guidance from 
professionals. I STARTED 
THE BEVERLY HILLS 
WEIGHT LOSS 
PROGRAM AND I 
LOST 55 POUNDS, SO 
FAR! I feel great and can't 
wait to go shopping for new 




Holidays are over, excuses are too, get yourself 
in here, so we can make less of you! 
Art & Soul continued from page 26 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumbe~and Ave. 
Portland. Third annual exhibition of angel imagery 
shows through Feb 11. with paintings. prints. photog-
raphy. a weathervane carving and primitive angel 
dolls by various artists. ·Valentine·s Day in Paris · 
photos by Robert Diamante show Feb 15- April 1. 
Hours: Mon-5at. 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. Gold 
and silver Jewelry by Maine designers Ron Pearson. 
John Casner and Holly Churchill shows through Feb 
24. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Fri-Satl0 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. "Remembering 
Doorways." pen & Ink/watercolor mandalas by Su-
san Aripotch, shows through Feb. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 
am-5 pm. 772-9812. 
The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market 
St. Portland. Ongoing show of gallery artists. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm MonoSat. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues, Wed. Fri. Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9. Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $4 adults/$3 students and seniors/ $l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is tree 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures,lncludlngworks byChagail andToulouse-
lautree. Ongoing. 
'19t ... and 2oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
'The Cutting Edge: A Short History of the Woodcut 
features the works of Jim Dine, Winslow Homer, Alex 
Katz and Alison Saar runs through March 19. 
'From the Ashu: Portland's CuHural Renaissance 
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870. 
*Vlncem'. Jou .... y A-porcelaln life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and tunctronal ceramics and 
jewelry by lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri ~ pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Port-
land. ·Views & News,· illustrations by John Bowdren 
from CBW's "News & Views· seetion. shows through 
Feb 28. ·Portraits of the African-American Experi-
ence In the '20s and '30s," by Jessica Gandolf. on 
display In the Portland Room through Feb. Hours: 
Mon, Wed, Frl~, Thurs 12-9, Sat 9-5. 871-1747. 
RafI1es Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
·Polaroid Images· by Brent Williams show Feb 1·28. 
Hours: Mon-Fri, 8 am-5:30 pm. Wed and Thurs 8 am-
8 pm. Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 761-
3930. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Port-
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Robert Clements Framing lDe Beach St. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 
Salt Center For Documentary Reid Studies 17 Pine 
St, Portland. Student photo exhibit shows through 
Feb 17. Hours: Wed and Fri, 2-5 pm. 761-0660. 
Tabltha-Jean's Restaurant 94 Free St. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibit 01 abstract oil paintings and wood 
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues-Thurs. 10 
am-9 pm. Frl·Sun. 8 am-l0 pm. 780-8966 
University 01 Southern Maine: 
"Area Gallery Portland Campus Center. "Prisoners 
of Conscience: sculpture by Jean Grosser. shows 
through Feb 18. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat·Sun 
10 am-7 pm. 780-4090. 
'Osher Map Ubrary Portland Campus library. "Trea-
sures of the Collection." sponsored by the Smith 
Center for Cartographic Education. shows through 
Feb 25. Hours: Tues,l-4 pm, Wed 6-8 pm. Thurs and 
Sat 10 am-l pm. 780-4850. 
"USM Art Gallery Gorham Campus. "Function to 
Form,· an exhibit of new work by Jeff Kellar and 
Duane Paluska, including furniture. paintings and 
sculpture shows through Feb 16. Hours: Sun-Thurs 
12-4 pm. 780-5009. 
Walter', Restauram15 Exchange St. Portland. Black 
and white photography by Tom Marino now showing. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am- 10 pm. Sun 5·10 pm. 871-
9258. 
other 
February Photo Forum Slide show and lecture with 
photographer Bernie Meyers, Feb 9 at 7 pm. at the 
Danforth Gallery. 34 Danforth St. Portland. Cost: $3 
($10 for series of 4).646-7055. 
Modern Art Class for Adults " I Don't Get It: Every-
thing You Ever Wanted to Know About Modern Art But 
Were Afraid to Ask: a course designed to help adults 
enjoy modern art in a non·threatening atmosphere, 
focuses on the movements that paved the way for 
Abstract Expressionism. Feb 9. 16 and 23 at the 
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. Port-
land. Cost: $35. Preregistration required. 775-6148. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay Yor!< Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7 :30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
smarts 
Civil War Round Table Feb 9: Videotapes of the 
careers of Generals George C. Meade and Joshua L. 
Chamberlain. 7 pm atthe Brunswick Jr. High School . 
Barrows 5t & Columbia Ave , Brunswick. Free. 72g.. 
5954. 
"Ecuadorian Native Costumes & Culture" A travel· 
ogue discussion with George Crockett. Feb 15 from 
6:30-7:30 pm at Ocean View lodge. 52 Falmouth Rd , 
Falmouth. Free. 781-5253. 
"Evergeen Cemetery's Uvlng History" a lecture In 
the SURGE enrichment series sponsored by the 
Sisters of Mercy, Feb 15 at 2 pm at 605 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. 797-7861. 
"Haiti: What's Next?" a multi--media presentation 
with professor and author Tom Reeves, Feb 9 at 4 
pm, in the Visual Arts Building, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick and at 7:30 pm at USM's Portland Cam-
pus Center. Portland. Free. 774-B936. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Lunch Hour Video $erles at the Maine Historical 
SOCiety. 485 Congress St. Portland. Feb 9: "From 
Stump to Ship" the story of an old-fashioned log 
drive. Admission: $2 adults ($1 kids under 12). 774-
1822. 
Maine Wrtters c.nt.r 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 72~333. 
·"Breaklng Imo Prtnt: Getting Published 101 the 
Baglnnlng Writer" with Sherry B. Hanson, profes· 
slonal freelancer, covers developing ideas, market· 
ing, research and documentation, Feb 1.1 from 10 
am-3 pm. Cost: $45. 
·"Tumlng Memortes Imo Memoirs" with Dennis 
Ledoux. author of ·Mountain Dance," helps partici-
pants record their memories In a lastingwor!<. Feb 25 
from 10 am-3 pm at the McArthur Library. Biddeford. 
Cost: $45. 
Matlovlch Society is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and 
f~ends . Feb 9: Valentines Day Party. The free meet-
ings are held from 7:30-9 pm althe Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 773-1209. 
Photography Club series • A Fish Called Wanda" 
shows Feb 13 at 9 pm in the Visual Arts Center, 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. 725-3375. 
Poetry 101 All Creative Wor!< Systems is offering an 
evening poetry wor!<shop featuring individual and 
group exercises designed to unleash the Inner poet. 
Thursdays from 6:30-8 pm beginning Feb 16. Dona-
tions accepted. 879-1140. 
Poetry Reading with Deborah DeNicola. author of 
"Where Divinity Begins. " and Ted Deppe. author of 
"Children of the Air: Feb 9 at 7 pm at Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore, 555 Congress St. Portland. Free. 761-
3930. 
Portland laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required . 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
"Preparing a Winning Business Plan for Employee 
Health and Safety" an eight-week course offered by 
USM lifeline Center. begins Feb 16 from 6:30-9 pm 
at 68 High St. Portland. Registration deadline Is Feb 
9. Tuition: $199. 780-4879. 
"Russia and Its Near Neighbor: An Inside Look" A 
World Affairs Discussion Series on international 
relations and the proliferation of weapons hosted by 
diplomat Micheal Wygant, Feb 15 from 7·9 pm. Cost: 
$50 per couple ($30 individual). 780-4551. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regUlar basis: Feb 14: "The Busi-
ness Plan & Cash Flow Projection" Cost: $20. 772-
1147. SCORE also offers individual counseling ap-
pointments daily at no cost. 
~Soclal Work Careers" A career panel, free and open 
to the public. Feb 9 from 2:30-4 pm, in USM's 
Portland Campus Center. Portland. 780-4500. 
Spanish Documentary Series on Ancient Central 
Amertcans Danforth Gallery. 34 Danforth St, Port-
land - Feb 14: " los Asteeas ... Su Templo Mayor" at 
7 pm. Cost: $3 ($2 students). 775-6245. 
"Tao Te Ching as Meditation Toxt" A Jung seminar 
lecture with William D. Geoghegan, professor of 
religion emeritus, Feb 14 at 4 pm in Massachusetts 
Hall. Bowdoin College. BrunSWick. Free. 725-3375. 
outdoors 
Glisland Farm Environmental Center holds winter 
walks from 8:30 am-3:30 pm. Tuesofrl at the Maine 
Audubon SOCiety, 118 Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $3. 
Feb 11: "Nature Walk" a guided walk through the 
winter woods, from 1-2:30 pm. Cost: $4. 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking. 
snowshoeing. winter camping. ic~limbing. cross· 
country and downhill skiing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels . Feb 11-12: Full Moon Acadia 
Camping. Meetings are the first Wed of every month 
at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. Allen Ave. Portland. 
781-7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 82S-0918. 
Outing Club an organization for people of all sexual 
orientations and ages who want to get together for 
family-style recreational activities meets every Sun-
day at noon for a potluck lunch and a reereational 
hike. 773-6132 or 828-0401. 
So. Me. sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member-
ship information. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
The sacred and the 
profane 
In an installation of seven clay vessels using the familiar religious imagery 
of the "Stations of the Cross" (a medieval devotion based on the events of 
Christ's Crucifixion), Portland artist Andres Verzosa uses a deceptively 
simple form to convey a powerful message - we all have a hand in fighting 
the AIDS virus, and it is not merely an affliction that strikes those whose 
lifestyles or sexual preferences differ from the conservative norm. The 
stigma attached to being HIV-positive has made pariahs of millions of men, 
women and children, and Verzosa incorporates iconographic images of the 
bleeding heart and suffering of Christ to make a chilling point about the fate 
of those with AIDS in our society. "Where will they put my bones?" asks an 
AIDS patient portrayed on the clay surface of a Sacred Heart. 
Verzosa chose to use the medium of clay to "act as a metaphor for the 
body, a metaphor for disease," by applying slips and glazes to the foundation, 
then scratching and painting images onto the surface. Verzosa feels that the 
religious right hypocritically forgets that com-
passion, as embodied by the image of Christ, 
is a central tenet of the Christian faith - and 
that homophobia, racism and misogyny are the 
root causes of the apathy and bigotry AIDS patients so often meet. 
The pieces are not intended for gallery exhibition. Instead, they will be 
displayed in the chapel of St. Luke's Cathedral on State Street. From 
November 1993 to February 1994, the vessels were also e~hibited in the 
Society of St. John the Evangelist in Cambridge, Mass., where an open 
joumal was available for the public's response. Many people wrote that only 
after seeing the progression of the virus linked to the passion of Christ did 
they come to terms with the loss of loved ones and the painful reality of 
AIDS. 
A moving and personal comment on a painful issue, the series of vessels 
is "spiritual art," says Verzosa. "I wanted to make people think. You are 
supposed to have compassion for everyone." 
-Tanya Whiton 
"Listen To Your Heart: Ceramic Meditations of the Sacred Heart and the Way of the 
Cross in the Time of AIDS' is on exhibit in the Emmanuel Chapel at the Cathedral of 
St. Luke, 143 State St., Portland, Feb. 17 from 7:30-9 p.m. and Feb. 18 from 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. No admiSSion, donations will support The AIDS Project of Portland. 
. 
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"Voted Best Pizza in Maine" 
Four Years Running. 
Casco Bay Weekly a Portland Press Herald 
~ 
z ~ z E R I A 
Serving: 
PIZZA. PASTA. CALZONES 
SALADS 8: APPETIZERS 
We specialize in Catering Functions 
both on and off premise. 
Join us for a 
Romantic Valentine's 
Evening Dinner! . " 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET DAILY 




















30 Casco Bay Wrekly 
~skis 
If you're kicking back 
when the sun is 
kicking in ••. 
2 HAPPy HOURS: 
7·9 am for Shift Workers 
4·6 pm Well Drinks $1.95 
FRIDAYS: 
"All You Can t Fish Fry" $5.95 
SUN •• MON. NIGHTS 4·11 PM 
2 for 1 Pizza Special $4.99 
(in house only) 
Breakfast Menu Served 
All Day and Night 
"Best Eggs Benedict in Town!" 
5 PAGE MENU PLUS DAILY FOOD 
& BEER SPECIALS ' 
774.7604 
212 Danforth Street 
Portland, Maine 
Accepting all major credit cards 
Thrs year., try the personals! 
This year, play Cupid for yourself. No bow or arrow required. Jusl place your Valentine's Day ad in the personak. 










~ BRlSTOL-GAP-PERRy ~OGG-LL BEAN-VIero 
-\)sf>.. iJl..1..1 ~\\)o~ ~1-1.' ~ ~c o~ ~ 
~ "1~t>: ~)J ~ 
8 . Gowns 4 ~~ St I ~ 
~ wedd~~es ,/ _ A' P: J P WO~~~'s ; 
~ co~!s ~~ :), f\lCI1t ~ C/othin ~ 
\l.l SUl S • ~ - Fantast. g tTl 
~ oresses . 761-295 5 Se/ectid~ a 
~ 463 Stevens Avenue - Portland f 






~ NEED EXTRA $$$ CASH $$$? 
ql; We are always looking for quality, fashionable, ~~ 
00 , name clothing. We pay 50-50 on consignment items~ 
'fI~. No appointment necessary & no limit 
''''9/ on th~ Qumbe.r <;{jtems. ~~~ 
fI/O P!IJ ~ettJtlt::~~ Avliif#b/.e ' ..r~S 
Q-f,>, Monday - Saturday <,\~~J"" 
v- lOam - 6pm " SS,;>-
Art & Soul rontinued from page 28 
community 
Baked Bean Supper Feb 11 from !H5 pm at the 
Westbrook·Warren CongregatJonal Church Fellowship 
Hall, 810 Main St, Westbrook. Cost: $4.50 ($1.50 
kids). 854-9157. 
California Flood Operatlons American Red Cross 
seeks donations to assist In their efforts to provide 
relief to flood victims. Send donations to: American 
Red Cross, 524 ForestAvenue, Portland, ME 04101. 
Coffeehouse with Stephen Bracci atti, songwriter / 
guitarist, at the Un~arian Universalist Church, 60 
School St, Saco, Feb 10 from 8-10 pm. Donation: $3-
$5. 282-0062. 
Daddy/Daughter Night for fathers and daughters 
grades K-8. at Catherine McAuley High School, 631 
Stevens Ave, Portland, Feb 11 from 7-10 pm. Cost: 
$15 per couple ($5 for each add~ional date). 781· 
4613. 
Emer,ency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For information: 799-
3361. 
Enriched Golden A,e Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons. with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am . 
Feb 15: Bring a guest to the Valentine party. Reser· 
vatlons required. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services. 
Including parent support group, life-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
Rood AssI.tance a. Earthquake Relief Salvation 
Army seeks donations of cash and new or good used 
blankets to assist in reilef efforts in Northern Califor· 
nla and financial support for Japan earthquake relief 
for people in Kobe. Cash donations for either or both 
can be mailed to the Salvation Army, "Flood Relief" 
or "Japan Earthquake Reilef: P.O. Box 364 7, Port· 
land, ME 04104. 774-6304. 
Have a Heart Valentlne'. Danc. a fund raising dance 
sponsored by the Chlldren 's Dream Factory takes 
place Feb 10 from 8:30 prTHYlidnight, at the Mariner's 
Church, 368 Fore St, Portland. Tix: $10. 774-1330. 
Irlsh Am.rlcan Club hosts an annual ceili dance Feb 
12 from 2-4:30 pm at St. Joseph's Manor, 1133 
Washington Ave. Portland. Free, refreshments pro-
vided. 773-5756. 
J.wlsh Community Center 57 Ashmont St, Portland, 
holds family events throughout the winter season. 
Feb 10: Party with D.J. Chuck Brady to the music of 
the ·60s. "70s and ·80s. from 7:3o.11 pm. Cost: $5. 
772·1959. 
Loss a. New BeC1nnlnC. the Jewish Community 
Center. 57Ashmont St, Portland. hosts a support/ 
discussion group to assist people in dealing with the 
loss of a loved one. through Mar 21 from 7-8:30 pm. 
Cost: $34. 772-1959. 
Preble St .... t Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; wrlters' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
SIDS Beneflt Hosted by the S. Portland Eagles for 
families and victims of sudden infant death syn-
drome. Feb 17 from 7 pm-midnight - featuring 
entertainment by Mike Preston. Advance tickets 
only. Tlx: $5. 879·2667. 
SlnCl" Network Dane. Feb 11 at the Italian Herl· 
tage Center, Congress St, Portland, from 8 :45 pm-
12:30 am. Cost: $8. 1-80037!H5509. 
family 
"Books and Babies· is a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers, held every Tuesday 
at 9:30 am atthe Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook. Also, Feb 9 at 7 pm: "Sea Shanties," 
an evening of songs and stories for kids and their 
parents. 854-5891. 
Children's M .... um of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
February's theme, "Monsters Under the Bed: a 
scientific examinatJon of dust, features special pro-
grams for kids to become -dustologists· and make 
their own monsters. record bedtime rituals or create 
an insomnia invention to help them getto sleep. Feb 
11: Warm Up festival with the Portland Pirates and 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (see events for de-
tails). Feb 12: "Tea with the Presidents." dro~n 
games and activities from 24 pm.Museum hours: 
Wed, Thurs. Sat 10 am-5 pm; Fri 10 am-8 pm; Sun 
12·5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland . Admission: $4. 
free to the public Fridays from !H5 pm. Pre-registra-
tion and additional fees required tor some activities. 
Call for specific dates and times: 828-1234. 
DI.~a-Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 76H1162. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 
pm. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight 
room, walleyball , arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Frl of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for kids ages three to five . Registration required . 
874·1111. • 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 874-
8455. 
Indoor Soccer for kids grades K-4-begins feb 18 at 
the YMCA for a 7·week program focusing on skill 
development. game strategies, sportsmanship, team-
work and fun. Cost: $40. Preregistration required. 
874-1111. 
Port_ Family Violence CoIl_atlve is a non-
profit organization comprised of greater Portland 
agencies that provide services to victims of family 
violence. Theywill be conducting focus groups in two-
hour meetings in Jan/ Feb to determine how the 
community responds to these issues. 874-<)640. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, holds 
ongoing programs for kids: "Tales for Twos" Feb 10 
at 10:30 am; ·Preschool Story Time" Feb 13 at 
10:30 am and "Finger Fun for Babies · Feb 15 at 9:30 
am. 871·1700. 
Portland Recreation'. Aquatic Division will begin 
accepting registratiohs for its Tuesday morning pre-
school classes and Saturday morning lesson pro-
gram, Feb 8 at 6:30 pm at the Riverton Pool, 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. 874-8456. 
Slnele Parent SUpport Group Wednesdays from 6:3o. 
7:30 pm atthe Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Free childcare provided. 874-1111. 
Story Times The Warren Memorial Library. 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, offers " Read Aloud Time " for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:3o. 
11:30 am. Feb 11: "Be My Valentine." 854-5891. 
V ..... tln.'. Day Storytlme for kids 3-5 and their 
parents at the Scarborough Public Library. 48 Gorham 
Rd, SCarborough, Feb 14 from 7·7:30 pm. Free. 
Val.ntlne's Party Feb 11 from 10 am-12:30 pm atthe 
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church. 1976 Washington 
Ave, Portland. Kids In grades 3-8 can sing along, make 
valentines. decorate cookies. see videos and more. 
Preregister by Feb 10. Free. 797-4686. 
VIdeo Proe:ram for Preschoolers Videos are shown 
every Thursday and Friday from 10:3o.ll am at S. 
Portland Public Library, 482 Broadway, S. Portland . 
Feb 2: "Why Mosquitos Buzz in People's Ears" and 
Feb 3: "The Sliver Cow." 767·7660. 
Youn, Fathers Program meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6:3o.7:30 pm. 
Get Information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing, and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA ChAd Car. Preschool , kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at 87 Spring St. Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at 
772·2912. 
YWCA Snow Camp When Portland schools are closed 
due to inclement weather, the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. is open from 7:30 am-5:30 pm for gym, 
swim. arts and crafts. Preregistration required. 874-
1130. 
health 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice. the third Tuesday of 
every month from 1-4 pm at50 Foden Rd. S. Portland . 
OtfertngTB skin tests, hepatitiS B vaccine. measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus / dlptheria vac· 
cine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 an older. Minimum age is 18. 78o. 
8624. 
Amerlcan Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland, 
offers winter courses: "Adu~ CPR" every Thursday 
from 9 am-12:30 pm, and Feb 15 from 6-9:30 pm; 
"Community First Aid " Feb 12 and 19 from 1-4 pm; 
"Community CPR" feb 13 and 20 from 6-9 :30 pm; 
"Babysitter Skills" feb 11, 18 from 9·12:15 pm; 
"Water Safety Instructor's Course" beginning feb 27 
from 6·9 pm (minimum of 13 weeks); and a 
" Lifeguarding Course" beginning Mar 1 from 6-9 pm. 
Advance registration is required. 874-1192. 
Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon-
days at 7:15. 772·3835. 
Chlldr.n'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the Arst Congregational 
Church. 301 Cottage Road, South Portland. from 
8 :30 am-12 pm. 767·3326. 
Confidential S11) Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
CHnlc, offering confidential . low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential H1V testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
Golden School of T'al ChI Ch'uan 616 Congress St. 
Portland. holds classes in this martial art emphasiz-
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. 
Hatha Yoga lor People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Heart to Heart is a six·week program for patients and 
families who have experienced a heart attack and/ or 
heart surgery, sponsored byMaine Medical Center to 
provide education and support. Two sessions begin 
in March, with preregistration required. Free. 871· 
4525. 
He.rtllne Cardiac RehabIlitation Program Is de-
signed for individuals who have had a heart attack, 
angioplasty. by·pass surgery. angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland -with nurse supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition. medication and risk factor 
Information. Registration is ongoing, medical clear· 
ance required. 7804170. 
HeartScore '95 Is a national campaign to educate 
Americans about health, fitness and regular exer· 
cise. Free fitness evaluations, stress management 
and educational workshops will be held atthe YMCA. 
70 Forest Ave, Portland. Feb 9 from 11:30 am-l:30 
pm and Feb 10 from 5·7 pm. 874-1111. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groups: "Providers of HIV/ AIDS 
Services: 1st and 3rd Mon of every month, from 5:3o. 
7 pm; "People Living with HIV. · Tuesdays from 10:30 
am-12 pm; "living Well: 2nd and 4th Tues of every 
month and "Men Living with HIV. · every Thurs from 
5:3o. 7 pm at the AIDS ProJect, 22 Monument Square, 
5th Aoor, Portland. Also, "Women living with HIV: 
Wednesdays from 7·9 pm at the Arst Parish Church, 
425 Congress St, Portland. 774-6877. 
Leader.hlp Training Work.hop for fitness profes· 
sionals begins Feb 27 forthree Monday classes from 
6-8:30 pm at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth 51. 
Portland. Cost: $65. Preregistration required. 78o. 
4170. 
Open House on Primary Health Care for persons 
interested in the Simmons/Westbrook Master's 
Degree Program in Primary Health Care, specifically 
registered nurses with bachelor's degrees or those 
seeking Nurse Practitioner certification - Feb 10 
from 4-6 pm at Ludke Auditorium, Westbrook College 
Campus. Preregistration required. 797-7261, x225. 
Partners In Fitness USM Ufeline offers a member-
ship special through Feb 16 for two people to Join. If 
you and a spouse, friend , adult or child join, you can 
choose from anyone offive lifeline activities ata 20% 
discount for each partner. 7804639. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex· 
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STOs and infections, menopause services and 
more at Its hea~h center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford· 
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Streat Clinic This clinic provides free corn-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Pulmonary R.habilitation Program offered through 
USM Lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays froll) 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse super· 
vised exercise and education, Including respiratory 
hygiene, relaxation techniques and nutrition. Regis-
tration is ongoing. medical clearance Is requ ired. 
7804170. 
QultSmoklngforfiveweeks beginning Feb 14 and be 
eligible for prizes including $500 cash. Free incentive 
program requires an adult sponsor, or, if under 18 
years of age, parental consent. For i(lformation and 
application: 871-2768. 
Senior FItness A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Man, Wed and Fri from 10:3o. 
11:15 am atthe USM Portland Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 7804170. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi-
ence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Teen/young Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems. sports/school physi-
cals done. or birth control issues. Open to anyone 1~ 
21. Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center. 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
Transcendental Meditation" Awakening the Unlim-
Ited Potential of Mind and Body: an introductory 
lecture, takes place Feb 15 at 7 pm, at the Maharishi 
Ayur·Veda School, 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-
1108. 
Yoca Classes at the USM Sullivan Gymnasium. 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. through March 16 on Thurs-
days from !H5:30 pm. Drop in fee: $10. 7804649. 
Yo,a lor Families at Larry Lando's Tai Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St. Portland, Tuesdays from 4-5 pm. 646-
2945. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting medi· 
tation meets from 10 am-U am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and lastSundays of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 83S4897. 
etc 
Calligrapher. of MaIne will have their 13th anniver· 
sary meeting following a guided tour of USM's Carto-
graphic Collection, Feb 11 at 1 pm at the USM Ubrary, 
314 Forest Avenue, Portland. 799-6657. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799·2234 or 77 44308. 
F.A.T.E Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools byformlng empowering groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more informa-
tion wri te ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931. Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 828-0566. 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
PortlandW .. t Neighborhood PlamlngCouncli seeks 
your input and ideas. 775-0105. 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer assis· 
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow·up support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272. 
Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland, 
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: Feb 10, 
"Tour of the Solar System" at 7 pm, "Across the 
Universe: Laser Beatles" at 8:30 pm; Feb 11, "Sky 
Friends " (kid show) at 3 pm. "Life Beyond Earth " at 
7 pm. and "Across the Universe: Laser Beatles " at 
8:30 pm" ; Feb 12. "Across the Universe: Laser 
Beatles " at 3 pm. 7804249. 
Used Book Sale a. Fundralser to benefit the Maine 
Writers and Publishers Alliance, a non-profit organi-
zation dedicated to the advancement of Maine litera-
ture -is accepting donations of used hardcover and 
paperback books until March 18. Books can be 
dropped off at Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St. 
Brunswick, or possibly picked up. 729-6333. 
Visit with Uve Animals The staff from the Chewonki 
Foundation, an environmental education center in 
Wiscasset. present a series of free demonstrations 
about the behavior and lifestyles of various animals, 
at the Patagonia Outlet, 9 Bow St, Freeport. Feb 11: 
"Owls of Maine. " 865-0506. 
Voice of the Drum Channeling with Evelyn Rysdyl< 
and C. Allie Knowlton, Feb 9 from 6:30·9 pm. Cost: 
$20. 828-1710. en 
633 Warren Ave. 
Portland 774-2261 
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Look lassified Section for 
classified category 
" 
Forget fOol Me N Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107·799·3796 
~ Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10·6, Sun 12·5 IiIiIil 
IIIIiiiIiII Now Accepting Winter Consignments ~ 
V~.A~~ • 
Warm up these cold winter nights with 
naturally cozy flannel sheets 
or cuddle up in front of the fire in our 
deliciously soft organic cotton thermals, 
turtlenecks and sweats. 
For Valentine's Day relax with 
natural botanicals from Neals Yard, 
Kiss My Face and Faith in Nature. 
Some Romance Bath & Shower Gel may 
thaw the big chill at your house. 
Open 7 days. 
Happy 







~AIDW"'U:. NOUHWAUS. 'IUONAL CAIU 
111 COMMlRCIAl ST •• 'OITLAIrIID J ,.o .1J'~ 
Make someone feel 
extra special-
Gift Certificates Available 
I 
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32 Casco Bay Weekly 
ishl 
• IS 
3/2,3/9,. or and get a 
FREE bump · Izetor both ads, 
Save up to $ 56.00!! 
Reserve space early-adsDOlfl! will be limited. 
Minimum ad size is 1/.4 
Call 775·6601 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
,I 
'r 
"Nothing has gotten the 
response that our ads in 
Casco Bay Weekly have." 
-When we were getting ready to 
open Katahdin we thought 
something newsworthy was 
happening . 
In the middle of this recesslon we 
were opening a restaurant In what 
had always been a horrible location 
with no low-Interest loans from any 
government agency. no market 
studies. and no help from anyone 
except our good friends and families 
who worked for free to help us get 
off the ground. 
We thought this was newsworthy. 
We called every paper In town to tell them what we were doing. None of them 
thought ~ was newsworthy. Gloom & doom was all that was fit to print. 
The only thing to do was to buy our own space and print our own stories about 
what was going on In our restuarant & In our neighborhood. The space we could 
afford was Casco Bay Weekly. People were coming Into Katahdin almost Immediately 
to tell us they'd seen our ad In Casco Bay Weekly. 
Over the last 2 years we have advertised In nearly every publication in the area. 
Nothing has golfen the lesponse that our ads In Casco Bay Weekly have .• 
AAi~~ rue-
Gretchen & Dan 
r.OO~OO"IN ' 
KATAHDIN 





There may be other classical-music radio stations that invite 
their listeners to vote for their favorite music - and then play it, 
commercial-free for 106.3 straight hours ... 
".}]. If )I"ti~ , ,.J .. 
, "( ; '! t ' f (, \' f t J'r, 
... but we haven't heard of them. 
THE 7TH ANNUAL 
CLASSICAL COUNTDOWN 
Monday, February 13th 
to Friday, F.ebruary 17th 
WPKMI06.3 
PORTLAND'S CLASSICAL RAnIO 
sponsored by: 





fill": .... ~ , . . '" . 
liARD CIDER FARM 
t 
bulletin board 
To my "''lEy !My/rom Soulh 
PortianJ. 
.. I laww a woman "'~ely in ber 
bo""' ... • 
Thonlc you/or Ib< pkilJur< you 
have given ITU!. 
Thank you./or the exciltment 
you have brought to my li/<. 
Thonlc you/or Ibe 
unduJt.andUr.9 you. baw: Jhown.. 
Your graa, 6uuty and prrJence 
are FTUJre than .om: dUUVGJ. 
ThanIc you/or being in my Ii/e. 
February 9, 1995 33 
1r 775-1234 FAX:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Pallcing 










3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
Wed. Night 
$5.00 off package 
on all regular games 
Feb. 1st 
help wanted 
ATTENTION HAIR SlYliSTS- looking lor 
motivated people to join our staff. We offer a r 
beautiful, stress-free environment to work in W~LZ 98.9 
using top-ot-the-line hair care products. Gall 
Theresa or Debbie tor interview. Sel Bella 
Salon. 773-2494. 
FAX IT! 775-1615. THE SURE SEll 
CLASSlflEOSI 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME. Do you make a craft 
or have a ho~by and make something? Your 
opponunily 10 sell whal you make. call 
883-1589. 
TElEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. 
FulVpan-time, day/evening hours, no experi-
ence necessary, casual atmosphere. Call 
(207)871-8618. 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
PelSon wanled 10 assist manager. 
OpportunHy for $300 por week 10 




II you have sales experien(e, are seK·motivated and (an work in a team 
atmosphere, then maybe rad'1O sales is lor you! You have the potential to earn 
high in(ome through salary and rommission while warking with businesses 
throughout Southern and (entral Maine. The next move is up to you. Will is 
an equal opportunity em~oyer. 
Send resume to: 
Mary Ann Swank 
WCIl Radio 
\.. 
P.O. Box 2007 
Pordand, Maine 041 04 
VOLUNTEER TUTORS 
Portland Adult Education 
needs lutors in Reading and 
Wriling. Training offered in 
March. For more infonnalion 
call Nazare Conway. 874-8155 
TELEMARKETER 
Wanted ""\ 
Boston Area (Newton) Governess 
Frr live-in governess wanted to care for 
3 wonderful children, 2, 4, & II yrs., and 
to provide light housework and mal 
preparation. Private entrance living 
quarters, room & board, salary, access to 
car,.paid vacation with free round trip 
airfare. Must have drivers license and past 
child care references (live-in experience a 
plus.) Must be nurturing, energetic, 
dependable, creative, english speaking, 
non-smoking and fun! First aid training a 








fREE CLASSlfIEDS!?1 That's right.. Every 
purchase of Ihree weeks of The Sure Sell 
Class~"ds gels you Ihe founh week FREE! 
Call 775·1234 for more dela ils. 
Marketing/Show Coordinator 
Part time position. 
Maine Publishing Carp., publisher of Maine TImes, Casco Bay 
Weekly and Petrny$aver newspapers, is looking for an 
experienced telemarketer to hetp sell classified line and 
classified display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter 
ready and willing 10 pick up the phone and call, call, call, when 
you aren·t too busy handling incoming calls. Your typing and 
proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you can easily figure 
simple math in your head. If you can close quickly and would 
enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest growing newspapers 
in New England, then your phone is ready. Pay is 
commensurate with experience, with a base start, moving to 
commision. Send a letter and / or resum~ to: 




·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 58G-5058 
In comp~anC8 Law Title 22 
O1optar 1 I 53 
"The Children's Ma!jiclan" 
CAN'T FIND THE WORDS? leI Cyrano(c) wax 
,'oquent. Poelry. prose. perSon.' ads (whal-
ever your orientation). Valentine's Day Spe-
cial. $26. 878-0905. 
CHllDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 45 minule 
show wllive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. 
Ca ll Vandin i. The Childrens Magician. 
854·1743. 
MALE SURROGATE DONOR wanted for couple 
trying to have baby. Physician assisted. Age 
21-35. Must be in good health. Generous fee. 
PerSonal Adveniser 1563. P.O. Box 1238. 
Ponland. ME 04104. 
PORTlAND PUBLIC LIBRARY. 5 Monumenl 
Square- Illustrations by John Bawdren from 
Casco Bay Weekly's News & Views section 
showing through feb. 28. 871-1758. 
WIN! WATERfRONT COITAGE ON CHINA 
LAKE! Furnished, new deck, electric, etc, 
· OURS· could become "YOURS' , wilh simple 
essay and $50.00 fee. Please send for info. We 
need approx. 2.000 enlries. Enclose SASE 10: 
Essay Conlesl. Box 707. Bingham. ME 04920. 
lost .'ound 
lOST: BLACK & WHITE MALE CAT, nol neu· 
teredo Missing sense December 30th. Please 
call, 828-0182. 
help wanted 
S1000lWEEKlY slu"ing env,'opes al home· 
Easy worK, excelit"t pay. ParHime/fuIHime. 
for lree details. send SAS.E. 10: P.O. Box 
500·Kl. lime. PA 19(J37. 
ALASKA JOBS! Earn up 10 S30.000 lishing 
three month Salmon season. Also, construc-
lion. canneries. oil l ields .• more! (601 )799, 
1362. ExI.S·3046, 24hrs. 
One day per week in Manchester office . 
Experience required, 
Send Resume by Feb. 1 Th to: 
Q~ 
c~~ United Maine Craftsmen, Inc. RR2 Box 1920 
"......,.,.1: ... 
.r-;T Manchester, Maine 04351 
SALES EXECUTIVE 
Maine Times, Maine's most widely circulated weekly 
newspaper is seeking a self motivated individual to sell 
display advert.ising in a protected territory which includes 
Scarborough, Cape Elizabeth and a portion of South 
Portland. If you have a positive attitude, enjoy working 
hard, are organized and capable of working under strict 
deadlines, send your resume and cover letter to: 
Sales Manager, Maine Times 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
Maine Times is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
MAINETIMES 
MAINITIYIIS P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Michael at 775-1234 
Maine PlI.blishing Carp. it lin EquRl Opporlwnity Employer. 
The Whip and Spoon 
Old Port 
SALES FLOOR MANAGER 
A unique opportunity to join our spirited, 
energetic, growing firm. Successful candidate will 
have an optimistic attitude, a sense of vision, be 
totally committed to our customers and staff alike. 
A minimum of 3 years retail experience in 
kitchenwares mandatory as is previous 
management experience. Medical insurance and 
parking 8pace provided. Send resume with salary 
requirements by Friday, February 24 to: Human 
Resources, The Whip and Spoon, 161 
Commercial Street, Portland, 04101. EOE. 
1r 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
Cl bunetin board Cl professionaf services 
Cllost & found (!rae) Cl financiaf 
Cl rideshare (free) Clstuff for sale 
Cl help wanted Cl garage/yard sales 
Cl business opportunities Cl antiques 
Cl positions wanted Cl give away (free) 
Cl child care Clwanted 
o roommates Cl arts & crafts 
Cl apts/mnt Cl holiday gifts 
Cl houses/rent 
Cl theatre arts 
Cl seasonaVrent 
Cl fairs & festivafs 
Cl offices/rent 
Cl music 
Cl art studios/rent 
Cl storage/rent 
Clwheels 
Cl business rental 
Clboats 
Cl rentals wanted Cl recreation 
Cl real estate Cl campgrounds 
Clland for sale Cl summer camps 
Cl mobile homes Cl bed & breakfasts 
Cl auctions Cl publications 
Cl body & soul Cl animals 
Cl instruction Cllegaf notices 
Cl business s8fVices Cl dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800·286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St . Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. -
fine print 
Classtfied ads musl be paid for in advance with cash. personal 
check, money order, VISa or Mastercard. Lost & FC>lJ"'Kt items 
listed free. Classmed ads are non-refundablo. CBW shall not be 
liable for 8Il'f typographical errors, orrissions, or changes in the 
ad which do not affect the value or content or substantiality 
changelhe meaning oIlhe ad. Credit will be Issued when ;;able 
ern:.- has been determined within one week of publicalion. 
CBW 
Phone#: ________________________ ___ 
Name: __________________________ _ 
Address: ________________________ ___ 
o visa 0 me exp. date 
II 
FtRST 15 WORDS: 
Chock One 
o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Addttional words @ 25¢ wd/Wk: $ 
O The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine Times-$12.50/wk. 
Addttional words @ 50¢ wd/Wk: $ 
15 
25 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, ___ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it se"s: $ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
(call for details) 
34 Casco Bay Weekly 
help wanted 
MAINETIMES Telemarketer 
Maille Times is searching for two part hme telemarke1ers to work from the home or 
our Portland office. Compe~tion is based on an hourly wage, commissions and 
boouses. Maille Times Telemarke1ers work with a base of advertisers who appear 
regularly in our seasonal guides, special inserts and occasionally our weekly issues. 
Leads are supplied, however prospecting is encouraged. In many instances 
Telemarketers acl as support staff for the oolSule sales force. 
Sales Manager 
MaiDeTimes 
561 CODgress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
MallkTimes LS. Equal Opportwllty Employer 
ADVERTISING SALES 
Casco Bay Weekly has an opportunity for an energetic sal .. person. 
We are looking for a dynamiC sales representative 10 pioneer and 
rn.lintain new accounts as well as service eXlSling ones. You must possess 
excellent interpersonal skills, become an integral part of Ihe sales team 
and aggressively develop and manage your own territory. 
This position pays a base salary plus commission and benefits. If you arc 
enthusiastic about advertising sales, semi a resume and cover letter 
oUllinlng why you would like to work for C.'fO Bay Weekly 10: 
Kenllcth H,lwl"y 
561 Congre" St. 
Portland, ME 0410 1 





Personable, Low Key • 
Wood Lover! 
up to 30 hours per week possible 
Flexible 
One weekend day a must 
call 
883-2145 
Route 1 • Dunstan Comer, 
Scarborough 
Personal Care Attendants/CHA's 
Male, early -40' s, seeks aclive, NIS, 
goy-sensitive help. 
• live-in possible 
• R.feren<:es • F /PT available 
797-8618 
PART·TIME TELEMARKETERS NEEDED 
Selling publications to North American Food Companies. 
Flexible 4 hour shifts available. Sales experience a plus. 
Compensation: Commission, and more! 
Please call Lori Stephens AS.AP. 
IlSEAFAX (207) 773·3533 IlSEAFAX 
business opPs 
70% OF AMERICANS WOULD LIKE their own 
home base business, THIS ONE WORKS!! 
871·5208 
EARN GOOD IMMEDIATE INCOME. Excellenl 
productjustent"od U S. Watch products soli 
itself. Cal l, 892·1626. 
EARN UP TO $t 5,000 MONTHLY. Managing 
III Please Recycle this Paper III ::::~l::~~·~\'';:~::'::~'::: 
roommates 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, CUMBERLAND 
AVE.~ Female, private roam and small salary In 
axchangelor light housekeeping. Call Bobby, 
874·7975. 
HIGGtNS BEACH, SCARBOROUGH· Friendly 
man and loveable F cat seek fun, responsible, 
N/S, M/F housemate. Greal year·round loca· 
tion. Charming and sunny! 2 blocks from 
beach. Woodstove, WID. $3501mo. plus 112 
.Iectnc Includes all heal and HW. Other pels 
negotiable. 883·7161 
FREEPORT: PROFESSIONAL G/M SEEKING 
HOUSEMATE. COUNTRY SETIIN.G.TONS OF 
ACRES,BACKYARD WI POND.OCEAN. NOI 
PETS,NOISMOKING. AVAIL 3/15. $325.UTIL. 
865·0977. 
EAST WINDHAM· Housemate to share beau' 
Ilful country home Garage, balhroom, gar' 
dens, lake. 15mln drive 10 Northgal., Port· 
land. $380Imo. inclUSive. 892·5345. 
BEAUTIFUL ROOM· N/S Female for charming 
owner,occupled WestbrookV,ctonan. Pnvate, 
quiet, on busllne, parking 580IWk. Uti Is. In· 
cluded. 856·2660. 
Watch This Space 
for the current classlfleds spedal. 




• Pnvate party ads only. 
• One ~r customer - one week only. 
• No ph",. cat. pt .... ! Ad must be 
submitted m wnting, through mall or FAX. 
• Order must mclude name, address, and 
phone number [0 refer to "T oday's Special" 
or ad Will no. be pubhshed. 
FAX: 207·775·1615 
or MAIL: Sure Sell 
Classifieds 
ATTN: Today's Special 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY @ 
W PAST lifE REqRESSiON • STRESS REdUCTION EMOTIOIIIAl ClEARINq • INNER Oilld/GuldE WORk 
l ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 180·00}1 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
(jive 
HolIday (jlft C".'fi,,,,'., 
JOANNe. Ne.LSON. LSW. 




Richard Lewis MS, LPC, Nce . ' " .. 
IndivIdual, Group and Family Counseling •. ' 
780.8301 Brief therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma, 
73 Deering Sl ' '. anxiety/stress, sports/performance enhancement 
Suite 201, Portland Hours by appointment 
Am,,, £. L.doux eM T. 
A1'\ T A M.mber 
By Appolnt,,,,,,,t 759-8330 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDtO 
Feb. 18 WORKSHOP 
MOBILIZING 
SHOULDERS 
616 Congress Street 
207.797.5684 






Ebbeth Lordon • Palrldo Bennett 
Members AM.T.A. 774-6876 











• Stress Reduction 
• fuosure Point &: Deep Muscle Wad< 
• Inner &er,y Balaocing &: Releasing 
F'1I1I Time Discount Cor 12 Steps 
207·780-6218 
/ "~ Eliminate stress, phobias, anxiety and 
iF weight issues. Improve personal relationships, 
job & income perfonnance and learning. 
Overcome diseases of all types. 
Utilizing Time Line Therapy ~ Techniques, Neuro·Linguistic 
Programming and Hypnosis. Call to investigate for yomself our services . 
Total Wealth Services 
The Experts at Developing Human ExceUence 
Offering the greatest investment in the world ... YOU! 
269 Maine St. #11, Gorham, ME 04038 (207) 839-8376 
Time-Line lherapy "" IS a trademark oCTad James and IS licensed exclusively 
10 Ihe Time-Line Therapy no AssociatIOn. 
Meeting weekly to address concerns such as ... 
Work- (is there anything else?) 
Play- (can you remember when?) 
Relationships- (are they really possible?) 
Feelings- (are they really the domain of women?) 
Men's Roles- (Rambo? Wimp? Iron John?) 
Openings in Monday & Tuesday evening groups 
Facilitated by Rick Lynch. LCPC 










-tfwse who five with. 
cftrOn.iaIlo/ if! or tfisabfd 




Channeling Session wi Evelyn Rysdyk, 
6:30-9:00, $20.00 
Feb. ll-Angel Sale 
25% OFF Any Angel in Stock 
Feb, 16-Voice of the Drum 
Channeling Session wI Evelyn Rysdyk, 
6:30-9:00, $20.00 
MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Counseling. Psychotherapy 
Feb, 17-Discovering Your Spirit Guide(s) 
wlEmie Rose 6:30-9:00, $20,00 
M-F 10-5:30, Sat. 10-5, Sun, Noon-5 
1 Pleasant Street· Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: tr 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
roommates 
EPROM.' G/F & Cat seeking 2 ama,.ble, 
IIkemlnded roommates. Large MorOing St 
apt. $250Imo . • 1/3utlls. 772·2362. 
GREY, SEARCH RE·OPENED· GlF seeking 
housemate. Country setting convenient to 
Portland Space! Nlpets. $300Imo. Includos 
utlllllOs 657·2970 
NlS/F PROFESSIONAL to share sunny, coun' 
try home 40 minutes from Portland and Au-
gusta. 1400 IOclusive. 442· 7150 aher 5:30pm 
PORTLAND HOUSE ON BAY· NIS gay male 
prelerred. $60Iwk, healand ulllll"S Included 
87t ·9940. 
S.PORTLAND· roommate to share large, Invlt· 
IOg3/8DR house. Close to Willard Beach, big 
kitchen, LR., DR ., fireplace, WID, feimes. Rare 
flOd, $250/mo. + 113 Uli lltl.s 773·6824, leave 
message 
SCARBOROUGH· near beach! MIF to share 
3BDR house. UtllltIOsand hoat IOcluded WID 
$300/mo 883·0253 
TWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & two apolitical 
cats seek good·humored woman 10 share 
cozy house 10 S Portland. Par1<IOg, WID, yard. 
$267Imo .• utillt"s 799·4672. 
USM AREA HOME ·Fun group· Sunny room 
$300lmo. Includes ullhlles, smoking outSide 
Must be team player. 874·2911. 
WEST END· Large, sunny, apartment Wood 
floors, all heat, par1<lng $200Imo .• 113 ulil i' 
t"s Available 2115 , 879·8946. 
apts/rent 
BAXTER BLVD AREA· Sunny, 3BDR. HM', 
storage, WID, garage. Cholcespace!Allailable 
3/1. $7201mo. 772·6655 
CUMBERLAND AVE /ME MED AREA· Eff" 
clency In brick Victor,.n. Hardwood floors, 
storage, laundry. HIHW IS Included. $295/mo. 
Call 828·1426. 
CUMBERLAND AVENUE· 4 UOitS 10 HIStone 
LandmarkbUildlOg . SludlO, balh, Iotchen.S45OJ 
mo 1 BDR: IIvlOg room, kitchen, bath. 14001 
rno 2 umts; hvmgJbedroom comb ination, 
kitchen. bath.$375/each All utlhtles lncluded! 
Parl<ing! Sec dep Nlpets. 773·5421 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARKAREA, Very small, 
very nice. Off· street par1<ing, priva" entry. 
Must be non·smoker, quiet lifestyle. $85 001 
wk. 780·8809 or 871 ·9065. 
GILMAN STREET· 2BDR, hardwood floors, 
near Hadlock F"ld. $5001mo H/HW Included. 
Call 883·4270 M·F. 
apts/rent 
MELLON STREET· Great nelghborllood, great 
apartment. Spacious 2BDR, 2·bath, H.WI 
floors, parking , laundry, pets O.K. $625Imo . • 
utU,tles 879·6081 
PARKAVENUE· EffiCiency. Sun deck, parking. 
$3501mo. HIHW Included. aUIOt N/S. 780· 
4642, days 767·2844, eves. 
PORTLAND, DEERING OAKS AREA· 2 bed· 
room, hardwood Iloors. Nlpets S4751mo. HI 
HW Included. 828'6842, leave message 
ST. JOHN STREET· 1 BDR, first floor, all heat, 
parklOg. Nlpets. S425/mo. electriCity included. 
883·4270 M·F 
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENTFAST. and to the 
highest caliber tenants, call 775'1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and roach over 
t 00,000 people throughout Grealer Portland! 
WESTEND EFFICIENCY· aUlet, sunny, shared 
laundry, par1<lng Secullty & lease $370/mo. 
• ut lls 774·7350 
houses/rent 
CAPE ELIZABETH 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, charm· 
ing home WIth open design - anached 2 car 
garage, fenced in yard with nowenng gardens 
Full basemenl.$975/mo. ~us utilities. 799·2370 
onices/rent 
BUSIN ESS RENTAL: Portland , 311 
Cumbenand Avenue, comer of Elm Street. 
Heavy traffiC 800sq.ft slora/offlce, heat in-
cl uded. parkIOg available 772·6527. 
art studios/rent 
ARTISTS STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD· 
ING. All Inclusive rent 5125 to $2501mo 
available immediately. 878·3497. 
real estate 
FURNITURE ARTIST looking forstudlo, ground 
or second floor. Needs heat, electriclly, Win· 1 & 2 Bedrooms. Starting at $39,900 
dow, access to Sink. Can pay upto $200/mo Lease options available. 
Call 767·t290. 
Call KEVIN DALY for information, 
GENTEEL, MERCURIAL PROFESSIONAL Office:773-1990, ext 193 
WOMAN w/lrlsh Wolf Hound seeks stable, gay 
male or males IMng In country like Northern or Pager:86S-1700 
Greater Portland setting to share expences L _______________________ .. 
with. 829-4483 
real estate 
SACO'FOR SALE BY OWNER· 7 yr old, 3BDR. 
2 bath. attached Gambrel home No associa-
tion fees t Too many amenities to hst. Askmg 
$73,900. (207)283·4979. 
INTOWN LIVING 






OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house 
before MORE quallf"d buy"", for LESS! Call 
775·1234 10 Inquire about The Sure SelL 
ClasSlf"d's affordable advertISing rates and 
put your propertY In the hands of the readers 
of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and 
PennySaver! 
condos lor sale 
DEERING OAKS· (78 Mellen SI.) 1 st floor 
roomy 2BDR , hardwood floors. Condo fee 
Includes HlHW $32,000. or lease With option. 
Kathy Phi lliPS , Bay Realty 775·3838. 
OLD PORT· (150 Middle St) Contemporary 
t BDR. With den, In renovated John CalVin 
Stevens bUi ld ing. Only $54,000! Kathy Phillips, 
Bay Really 775·3838 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
PANORAMIC OC~N VIEWS of Casco Bay 
from thIS furnIShed 2BDR, I tl2 bath condo wi 
pool & tennIS courts. $107,000. (207)871' 
1 001·days, (207)775·71 OO·eves. 
TOWN FARM· (78 High St.) 2BDR. With large 
eat'ln kitchen, Hardwood & carpet. WID h'up 
for stacks, gas heat, parking. $59,000. or 
lease With option Kathy Phill iPS, Bay Really 
775·3838. • 
If you are t"inking about self-improvement, try allY aile of tTze various health practitioners fOlllld ill Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness DillxtonJ. 
If keeping YOllr bllsiness healthy is YOllr illtent, thell advertise in the Weekly Welllless Dilvdonj- Call 775·1234 . 
. ~~.~; 
IT'S WINTER 
ARE YOU S.A.D.? 
LET US HELP YOU 
@~9<P'1'if' Q}~ 
LIGHTEN UP! 




with natural full spectrum 
light and exercise 
call 642-4476 $25.00 per 1/2 hour session 
for appointments or info (discounts available for 
2 locations multiple appointmenlS) 
MASSAGE & LIGHT, 1 Monument Way, Portland 
STANDISH CHIROPRACTIC erR, Rt 25, Standish 
(our service may be insurance reimbursable!) 
~~................... ~. 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
• Back & Neck Therapy 
• Renexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
Cherie Howord RMT, NTS 
Natuaat Tberapeutic Speciali't 
Yarmouth 




Educational Workshop on 
Lower Limh Wealm ... & Injury 
with Dr. McCoy, for dance 
students, leachers and performers. 
Coping with knee and 
ankle problems. 
$15- Feb . 25t h 1·2:30pm 
MARRIAGE 
& FAMILY THERAPY 
Day I Evening I Saturday HoUis 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
871-1000 
Tht: Dream Pan of Our SpirilU1l Journey 
Rick Bouchard, MSW 
po. Box 303, Portland, Mwte 041 12 
Ongoing D1¥amgroutJs 
anJ Dreamshops -"-~ )/ 
Call 828-2031 ) ' / ( . 
~ . 
y ., 
WaL9:30un.II ,3Oam !J Thur 7.00pm·9·OOpm 
Nat Sal. Drcamshop in Aprit 
All Groups Portland lwaI. 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed PsychotOglSt 
Prach:. Since 1970 
Insur-aoceiMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, DepressIOn, GrieVIng, 
Paruc .Mtacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
NEW lZ-WEEK GROUP 
REPARENTING FOR WOMEN 
New & Emergency Patients 
Welcome 
r: - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Learning to carefor yotll'Self by 
I Porcelain Covered I balaocing healthy IICIf.reliaDce aud 
: Crowns : interdepeodeoce with o(bers 
CompI'ete Den tal Care 
Carrie Peterson" M.A .. M.S. 
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist 
~ the ~ ojJaer Pritrtak Pradite 
at The Center for Personal and Professional Well.Belng 
23 West Street, Portland, ME 04102 by appointment 774-677' 
• b5erltVeJe5S 
• !lIIer Co1.trol 
JtlukhoOd ~. -
.. luurUlU Relmburubie 
TaJu Cho.rge of Your Life 
759-0284 
COUPLES MASSAGE WORKSHOP-Sat., Feb. ll, lOAM-4PM 
207-781-3330 
Suzanne White 
Swtrlhh. Splm & NewrfJmWfJlUtT Therapy 
Srms & Chromc Pili" RrIJt{ 
839-3667 
: .. 
Certified Massage Therapiet 




• EmotiooaUy • SelD.Dy • Job • Stalkrd 
Thrtaltoed 
New support group starting for anyone 
expenenclng barassmentof any kiod. 
For mort informauon call 
767·7198 
• Quality Oriented Practice 
Caring Staff = 1._ :.:' Affordable Family Dentistry o · Most Insurances Accepted 
: (tooth colored): Mooday evenings beginning 2J6 
I perloolll I 
: with this ~ 'Jql. t 2J3MI4 : Individual and Group 
I Free Consultations I RacbeI Sage!; LSAC L ____________ .J CaD 775-1711 
Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments 
After.the-Baby's-Birth 
1995 Winter Classes' Writing Your Birth Story 
Reflect on your birth experience ill a supportive setting and 
write your story to create a family history heirloom. 
6:30 - 8:00, Feb. 16th & 23rdfor more info caU' 
130 1\1 A I:--J STREET, CORIIAM 839-4775 
: $395 : ~;~~S:U~bst~tallice~Abuse~~·iA~C~O:A~~jllllliliiii 
Couples Group 1~_~_I1~ ____ !ij~=i!igi!_~_~~~~L.a~u~ra±!~M~.s~.~ ::.' ~~ . ;. - ~ -~ ;,,:- ~ - M -;.,- jrry-I"!/-;"-'" ~ ~- 1"11 -;;; - 1f'Y-~1'lI- ~ ';; :'~-;';1'" ;o,-,.,-
; ~ !'7 %istine &hares : .. 
: .~ CN.f .. ...n~ Cufij;d.:MST 9 'fEARs exPERIENCE ~. 
Valentine Massages Therapeutic Massage ~. 
Make Wonderful Gifts Emotional Clearing ~. 
r Gift Z~lc,.-'!e! L~lable Energy Balancing , 
:' -'",,- ",,-;,,-,.,-,.,...;.,y- M- i'Y - ;-,-;.,- io'4-M-'" -1"J-~ j.y- ~- ~-;.,y- irr' 
, "" " ~. . ,. . .. ... ". . 
Men and women will me<! separately 
the firS! three weeks of each month and 'F. 'I. f. V. If 
together the Wt week of each month, relJiericK. '0. ~ (} 
CO-Ied by Will Thompson, LCSW & 'PAs:r:tC:;:;~;llDr 
Rachel Sagtr, LSAC. In Brunswick 
Wednad,ys 4;J0-6:3Opm.$40iweek. 
Call Rachd 't729·7269 
or WiU at 729; 1122 
15.9 Scate SCr<eC 
'1'ort[,"'~, .:-\Iai". 04/01 
(207) ~79-0757 
JLTNG!AJ.~ A"ALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
36 Casco Bay Weekly 
land for sale 
65 ACRES, PERENNIALS, slream, fields, for-
est tree, all 3 miles from downtown Belfast. 
$72,000. call (207)338-1492. 
mobile homes 
ALWAYS A BARGAIN: really Beaumul. 60x28 
3IBDR., 2 balh Fleelwood. we will be soiling 
for $45,000, BUT Ihis week. faclory needs 
wor~$39.995 NOdealersplease lUVHomes. 
RI. 202, Auburn, ME. 
COME 10 our Mobile Homo SHOW. causolUV 
homes has Ihe besl homes. Fleelwood and 
Chamj>onand lhe CHEAPEST pnces.llke 70><40 
3J8DR. Fleetwood with a dishwasher for 
$18,995. or $950. down 180 at $226. APR 
12.75%. loIS of olhers on displayloo. call Marc 
or Mike al (207)786-4016. Dally 9-6, Sunday 
10-S.lUV Homes (1 mile from Turnpike) 1049 
Washinglon SI., R1 202. Auburn. Me 
body a soul 
ANITA LANDINO. CHT. Hypnolherapy. Heal 
abuse. relationship issues Empower your-
self. Unleash crealivily, joy, confidence! (207)-
780-0831. 
ASTROLOGICAL lOVE CHARTS: COMPAT-
IBLE? Send Iwo names, birth: day, l ime, year, 
place, $15 00 Complete charts. companson 
reports M"able Dlclu . P.O. Box 218. 
S.londonderry. VT 05155. 
CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? l.1 massage 
Iherapy help youl Therapeullc, sports and 
injury. MuscleWorl<s, Marie King, RN, CMT. 
775·5745. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH Holiday gift c.r-
Ilflcales. Joanne Nelson, l.S.W. Neuromus-
cular Massage Therapist 1207)772-5860. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, With over 40,000 book 
titles available. also has a large selection of 
Tarol cards, unique gifts, and lools 10 heallhe 
body, mind and spint 324 Fore SI. 828-1710. 
Op.n Daily. 
, lOYErY/lUR FEH. Nurturmg 10Ql reflexology 
trtalmenllnakes a sweet Vaienlint'lreal; call 
Krislin Erico, 773-1346. 
MEDITATIVE BEll YDANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Josie Conle. 828-6571 . 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY ",heveschronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage PhYSiologi-
cally hea~hy, deep "'1 .... llon.llona Silverman. 
CMT.871-1610. 
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LINE- Free 
recorded message, (202)466-1662. 
II ~n Associates 
Om 50 YIS.IRS Experience 
High Quality Seroice at 
an Affordable Price 
774-0058 
Home Repajr SeIVice 
ol •• ks -Gutt .... -Roofs 
oChlr'rlMyo -c.i1<1go 'PUltlng 




Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
body a soul 
NEW GROUP STARTING- Forwomen who are 
75+lbs.overwelghl Based on Geneen Rolh's 
work. Monday evenings, 6.15-7.45. $75/mo. 
call, 775-1711 . FaClhlaled by RACHEL SAGER, 
lSAC. 
PENISINIPPlE ENLARGEMENT. Professional 
vacuum pumps with instruction. Gam 1-3 
Inches. Permanent, safe, enhance erection. 
FREE brochures call: Dr. Joel Kaplan, 
(312)274-2191. 
REBUILDING YOUR UFE AITER YOUR RELA-
TIONSHIP ENOS-I Oweeks beginning In Janu-
ary. Thursdays, 5'30pm-7:30pm Call for in-
formalion. carrie Pelerson, lMFT. 774-6779. 
UNLIMITED PONTENTIAl OFFERS WORK-
SHOPS in "Pasl lives". "Couples' Massage" 
and "Couples Comunlcation", also, massage, 
hypnolherapy. and on·going Yoga classes 
Call 781-3330. 
WOMEN'S VOICES RISING- Ongoing 
women's wrillng worl<shops. SupportIVe, fun 
atmosphere. Beginners and experienced writ-
ers welcome. Portland locallon. 892-5375, 
Marti lay. 
fitness 
HAD A lONG DAY? DON'T WANT TO COOK? 
SIMPLY DELICIOUS will provide heallhy 
gourmel meals in your home. Prlvale chef, 
Inslrucllon. shOPPing, consulfanl Call 773-
1148. 
IT PAYS YOU TO lOOSE WEIGHT! You look 
good. feel great and earn extra income with 
HERBALIFE. call 1-800-576-THIN(8446) 
instruction 
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ballel, Tap. 
Streetfunk & Dancemaglc. Kids & adults 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013. 
professionals.v. business services 
.Jfaa~III 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
COLOR 0 PERM 0 NAILS 
FACIALS 0 FULL BODY WAXING 
El<p.11130 
400 Westom Avo. n2-7971 
'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpenlry, palnling. ex-
lenor~nlenor. large or small Insured. Call 
797·4428. 
A·l SPECIALIZING IN lEAKS- Repair/replace. 
Roof,chimney, ceilings. walls. gutter. Carpen-
Iry/palnl. 28 years experience. References 
775-2511. 
South Portland m-8000 BASKET CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS: Class '-__ == ___ "":":"="':=::....1 Includes directions. matenals. and instruc-
RICHARD lEWIS, MSEd .. lPC. NCC. - Indl' lions. Enjoy sm,ll, f"endly almosphere. Call 
Vidual, Group. Couple & family Counseling. for free brochure, Il5llng dales and prices. 
call for Group offenngs. 780-8301. 883-5433 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Expand CAROLYN PARDI, Certified Paralegal. Wills, 
awareness, creativIty & inSight. Rheatha Power of Attorney. living Trusts, Living Wills. 
Forster, MA,lCPC, Expressive TherapISt In- Divorce, Bankruplcy Prenupl,.1 Agroemenl 
dividuals and Groups 874-2103. Reasonable rales. 772-6620. 
business services 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES General con-
tractlng/marntenance Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, fmished basements. roof-
mg. decks. add itions. intenor/extenor pamt-
ino. vinyl Siding. complete mobile home set-
up & seMoe. No lob 100 big or small . Prompl 
reliable service. Insured 871-0093 
People's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 
25 Years Experience 
Insured - Free Estimates 
774-7254 
PIANO AND ORGAN lESSONS· Ages 4-84! 
Your location ormme. EstherFrances. B.Mus .• 
M.S.M. 775,1160. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Cuslom woodwork-
Ing. renovations, kitchens. entertainment cen-
ters. restorations, custom furniture. furniture 
repair, limbertrame. STEVEN BAUER. 
761-2488 
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CONSULTING RETAil, 
hospital ity, recreatIOn. transportation. mys-
lery shopper. secu"ly buslers. white-glove 
Inspecllon reports. Delailed managemenl 
services. 
DON'T SPENO YOUR FREE TIME CLEANING! 
let us work our magic for you! Quality work, 
reliable, references. Magic Wand Cleamng. 
828-1143. 
EXPERIENCED PARAlEGAUNOTARY PUB-
LIC- Medical transcription, accurate word-
processing, etc. In strictest conhdence Call 
Susan, 727·5873 
EXPERT TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING 
One time, part-time, or permanent. Pick-up 
and delivery 775-3855. 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING· I am your 
one-stop carpenter. plumber, mason. tile set-
ler, elc. NOled craftsm~h w~h 30 years expe-
rience. Fmished basement specialist Best 
work. lowesl cost 767-0293 
Tai Chi ,. " 
INTERIOR PAINTING· Excellenl references 
Insured. Reasonable rates. Call Bob, 
799-2260. Fre. eslimales. 
INTERIOMXTERIOR PAINTING. renovalions. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES. Carpen-
ters. Fine carpentry. restorations, 
cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonablerates, 
references, insured. 773-7613 
JUSTICE PAINTING- inleriors and "denors. 
Reasonable rates. fully Insured. references 
"ailable. For FREE .. l lmales call, Mall 
SynneslVedl al773-9794. 
KING PROBLEM SOlVER- MOVing shortllong 
distance, lall cleanup, hauling, electncal wOrk. 
al home aulo tune-up. 883-2996. 
NEEO ElECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job 100 
big or sm,ll. Free eslimates. GERRY'S ElEC-
TRIC 773·5897. 
TOO MANY SMAll HOME FIX-IT PROJECTS? 
Not enough time? Relax. breath, make a list, 
and call DaVid 797-8316 
items lor sale 
ADULT VIDEOS- Amaleur, prem ium, low 
prices. Exchange used Videos. Call anytime for 
froe delalls. 1-800-929-5690 
BED FRAME- queen size. solid ash. spmdle 
head and IDOl board Excellenl condillon! $300/ 
BO. 761 -2557. 
BEDROOM FURNITURE- Broyhill pine/gre.n. 
lyr. old. Armoire. dresser. mirror, blanket 
chesl. nlghlsland. queen·size bedllool board. 
New $3.500, S2.500lB.0. Will sell seperalely, 
883·2098. 
BICYCLE' CONNON DALE ROAD BIKE. Excel-
lent condition. Dura Ace components , Campy 






Sunday, Feb. 12 
IOam-3pm 
SA 1H MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Bam,ME 
(IS" USRL I "c.q..A ... ) 
45 DEALERS, CA TIRED 
~ 12.50 or 12.00 ./thind 
I\x more im call: 443-8983 
BLUEPRINT MACHINE. Futura Wlth filler and 
",hausl blower $500IB.0. call Ned. 797-6771 
CABLE TV CONVERTER BOXES- (702)732-
1707. 
DUNLOP GOLF CLUBS. full cord gnps. B&W 
darkroom eQuipment. All excellent condition. 
Besl offer, 883-2819. 
WICKER and RAnAN furnllure- new. used 
and anllque. THE WICKER SHOP. Wells. 
&46-8555. 
WOODSTOVE- FISHER MAMA BEAR. Good 
condilion, you pick up. $300 Pie ... call , 
883-2550. 
.:. : 
Sports Massage 0$ 
Kinesiology 'f 




Anatomy &: Physiology 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional Cilreer field of Massage Therapy. 
P.O. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow lM1e, WaIdoboro,'ME 04572 832·5531 
J. DUNN REMODElING- Bulldmg conlraclor. 
Houses. additions, gar1ges, decks. kitchens, 
and balhrooms. Insured. Call J,ck Dunn, 
856-6617. 
Reasonable rates, references available. Fully lilllil?~lrfrfff~~I~il~lilll~iil Insured, FREE eSllmales. Call leon F 11 ,:.jili, Jendrasko. 772-&448. 
Jf • 
• Book Shelves 
• Renovations 
• Kitchens 
• Furniture Mal<ing 
761-2488 
P.O. Box 817 









• ELECTRONIC FILING 
" QUICK REFUNDS 
• REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS 
John Hudson 
Tax Preparer 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
residential' commercial 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Inleriors and E .. "tcriors 




kirchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, 
interior and exterior painting, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home set-up and service. 
No job too big or small . 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. 
CLEANING SERVICE 
,>F i g:;;{ /"", CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
omCE CLEANERS 





DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY. 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Call U5 now for a cleaner, 
LEON F. JENDRASKO 
I~~lo InleriorlExterior Pain1i1g I. 0 Renavatial' 
o CMlr 10 Yea/li Exp. 
o FlAy Insu'ed 
o Free Es1inates 
209 State St., Portland 0 772 ....... 
February 9, 1995 37 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: ~ 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
music 
ACAPPElLA ENSEMBLE· Seekmg male vo-
cal iSt. Serious commitment necessal)'. Pro-
feSSional mUSICians only! Call Cathie StebbinS, 
865-4636 
BEGINNING PIANO lESSONS, vOice lessons 
& musIcianship training m your home or mine 
I speCIalize In children but all ages are wei-
come.1 make learning fun! M M ,U.Mlchlgan, 
A.B., Bodoln. call linda Blanchard, 772-2791 
GU ITAR LESSONS 
with 
Lionel R. Plante Jr. 
Learn 10 read music. get perfed mo"'. 
connect spiritually to your instrument. 
compose and 1Il1.Iyze your own music. 
766-2495 
wheels 
HONDA CRXlHF· 1988. lOOK Good karmal 
40-45mpg, 5speed. Very well mamlalned. 
$3,500 967-3257, leave message 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- B lac~ fan lealher, 46K 
All faclory oplions. ThIS car IS mml! $9.995 
783·33361783·3729. 
motorcycles 
SAAB 900- 1982. 5-speed, 3·door.Only 108K! V.W. VANGANON. 1989- Sfandard, low mile· 
Newlires Runsand looks good $1,550.878- age. excell.nl condition. 1 owner, all records . 
3406. $6,500. 926-4880, evenings. 
SATURN SL '94-4-door, 5-speed, 9K, remain-
der offaclorywarranly, air-bag. $9,100. MUST 
SElli 871-1546 
SUZUKI RM80 1988- 2-slroke. Hardly been 
used. Need 10 sell soon. Asking $1 ,20018.0. 
833-5222 Ask lor Bill, Sr. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4. From callfor-
ma. NO rust. Great stereo, AlC, low mileage. 
$6,000 839-&426. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 1986- 4x4, 2-door, 4· 
speed. 80K, tinled windows, black, exlras, 
dependable. $4,800. 878-3310. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- loaded, minI TOYOTA TERCEL, 1988- 17K miles, very reh-
ab le. clean. No rust One owner, all records, 
condilion. 85K miles. $3,500. Please call 839- new II res. $3.100. 878.8117 
4226. leave message. 
TOYOTA TERCEll WAGON. 1983· Runs. 
needs stlckerwork, 110,60Ofmlles Best offer. 
774-2504. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadsler, clasSiC. 10- RVls 
lally rebuill , 53K, $10,000 invesled. Have all 
p'pers $7,500 828·1505. ___________ _ 
boats 
BAYLINER 24' -Volvo Inlout, galvanized lra,ler 
$6,500. Trade 4W/o fruck, smaller boal, 
camper, elc. 773-0660. 
CORSON WORK BOAT20'- Greal for Urchins. 
150n p. Evenrude. too many extras to list. 
$6,40018.0. 799·9823. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. va, 70 F/ 
W hours. All amenities. Consider trade. 
$29,583.893'0361. 
boats 
FOR ANY ENTERTAINMENT; Drummlng,slng-
Ing,dancing. Call BernardTshlmangoley. 774-
9796. 
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons 10 your home or 
mine. IOyrs. profesSional experience. All ages 
welcome. Call Sean Fleming, 772-2791 . 
Try the Sure Sell: 
775-1234 
TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS CARS. To drive HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAilER 24 ', 23 HERRESCHOFFSlOOP-Seaworthy.pre11y, 
or parts. 8est offer for each. or trade. Bruce 1971- Great shape Furnace. shower, hot wa- line condlllOn. $5.000. Write: "Marlin", Box 
775-6189. ter healer $3,500 883-5043. 253, Waldoboro, ME 04572. 
VEHICLES UNDER 200? Cars sold by DEA, FBI 
and GSA in your al1a. Trucks. boats, motor 
homes. computers, furniture and more! 1-
805·681 -8466. Ext A-1581 . 
boats 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', full can· 
vas. 1988 90h p. Ev,"rud •. Coxtrailer.$5,500/ 
B.O. 883-8932. leave message 
give away 
FEMALE CATS- 5y.o. short grey Himalayan, 
2y.o. Calico. Musl go 10 good homes by 3/1. 
774-6520. 
FREE TO A GOOD HOME 4 year old spayed 
female cal. Indoor and ouldoor. long hair 
blac~ All sholS. Call 780-8775. 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PAllETS- Greal for 
firewood. call Craig or Mike, 883-1300 be-
Iween 6am-5pm. Mon-Fri. 
wanted 
SALT & PEPPER SHAKER COllECTIONS 
WANTED. We vISII Maine monlhly. 203-828-
4097 or Vera, P.O. Box 572. PlainSVlllo. CT. 
06062. 
wheels 
1992 FORO EXPLORER Xl T. 4DR. 5spd. 4WD, 
A/C, PW, PO, AMIFM cassen., alloy wheels, 
80K highway miles. $14.900 (Books over 
$17K). 878-5453. 
BMW 528E, 1982- From cal~ornla , 5 speed, 
loaded, 4/door. NO rust like n.wl $6,000. 
839-&426. 
BMW 7351· 1985. 73K o"glnal miles. aulo· 
malic. all facloryopllons, BBS wheels. faclory 
tint $9,995 783-33361783-3729 . 
BMW·320i. 1978- Runs well New; pOints, 
.xhausl, slruts. Sun-roof. AMlFM.casset1e. 2-
sols lires. 108K. $3.20018.0. 878-2287. 
CADI LAC DEVillE, 1980- Excellenl condition 
inside and out Fully loaded Books $2.200. 
sell $1,500. 871-7101 
You've Read Them, 
Now Call and Respond! 
1·900·370·2041 
$1.99/min., 18t, touch-tone phone 
Casco Bay Weekly 
775-1234 
FAX FREE THURSDAY 
775-1615 
45 words and Personal Calr 
FREE BY FAX Thursday Only! 
arts a crans 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING Iheir 
merchandise calilefa a1453-808910r delails 
DOBY MODEL 8'- Excellenl for office, bank, 
reslauranl dISplay SIeve 799-1198. 8·8:30am 
or a"er 7.00pm. 
WANTED: Qualily wood furnllure for RU 
Kennebunk relall shop. Call Bill, (207)985-
3684. 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5·days/4-mghls, under 
booked I Musl soil! $2791couple, IImiled l ick-
els. Call (4071830-51 00, exl. 4553.Mon.-Sal., 
9am-l0pm . 
flORIDA, SANIBEl ISLAND- OtJainl, 2BDR, 




CHEVY BEREnA G11, 1990· While, loaded. 
crUISe, AlC, Kenwood CO, 75K. $7.000. 767· 
2710, leave message. 
CORVETTE 1982- 63K. Till wheel, cruise, I· 
lOPS. 350 aUlomallc. $7,00018 O. Call 854· 
1389, leave message. 
DROP YOUR WIFE, DROP YOUR MISTRESS, 
leave your children In Ihe woods. 1976 Alf, 
Romeo. The only link belween art and nature 
$2,500/Firm 282-1774 
ELECTRIC CAR· Nlssan Senlra. Brand·new 
Trolan 145 battery pack. $6,700. Serious in-
qUines only, 283-9779. 
FORDESCORTLX·Stalionwagon.1993.13K, , 
espeed,A/C. AMIFM, $8,000. Excellenlcond,-
lion! Call 799-2569. 
FORO THUNDER BIRO. 1965- Needs fin ish 
paint. minor exhaust work. Runs excellent. 
$2,500ntrm. 773-8529, Arbus. 
HONDA CIVIC OX SEDAN 1991- 56K miles, 
aUlomallc, well mainla lned. $7,700. 774-5997, 
call evenings. 
'91 ALPHA ROMEO/sPIDER- 21 k, 5-speed, AI 
C. Red wnan lealherinl."or. MINT! Muslsell, HONDA CIVIC·DX- Halchback. 1993. 45mpg, 
$11 ,900. (207)490'3869. 40K, 5spd. cassene, alrbag, dealer serviced, 
mint cond ilion. $8,700/b.o. 799-8338. 
, • "OON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Class~"ds will keep HONDA CRX 1987-looks good, sunrool , ,,-
yourcar, lruck, bus. RV, or motorcy1erunnlng dlol1ape deck, cruise conlrol . red , 108K. 
unlilll sells for only $251 Ca11775·1234 or FAX $2.600. 883-0954 . 
lIto 775-1615. VlSalMC accepled. ------------
VOLVO 240 Dl SEDAN, 1983- 173K, SIan-
dard, all maintenance records. runs and looks 
great. $2,000 780-9626. 
"SEll YOURBOATFORONlY$25!1" Sure. 
11'5 worth much more than thaI! Bul, for only 
$25 The Sure Sell wltl advertise your boal unlil 
you sell H! Call 775-1234 for more Inform,-
tlon. VisalMC accepled. 
QUICKSilVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- 12 
112'. Excell.nl condllion. 1993 8h.p. Mariner 
outboard. low hours. like new $1.90018 0 
(207)799-9823 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1964- One owner, 
Silver, blue cloth interior. AII1actol)' options 
$8,495.783-33361783'3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SlC. 1977- While. Ian 
lealher. All opllons, on. owner. $8.495 783-
33361783-3729. 
WI JmA.1985· Verycloan. well-maml,med, 
5-spd .. NC, AmlFm cassette. 150K. $2000/ 
B.O. 878·8259. 
MERCURY SABLE WAGON 1986- loaded. 
3rd. seat, greal In snow. low miles. Asking 
WI VANAGON, 1987- Slandard, AlC. cruise. 
newtlres/battery, high mileage, engine mostly 
rebuill, I-owner. All records $5,000. 784-
3100 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine. cedar, ma-
hogany over oak. Bronze 1astened. Good salls. 
316SS conlerboard, excellenl cond ilion. 
$2.500/B.0 w/galvanlled Irailer. Dick. 
(207)363-416B WOODEN BOAT- Rebuill19' w/cabin, Gray 
marine molor, 4·oyl. + lrailer. $1 ,50018.0. 
772-4835. 
$3,150 883·8555 
MERKUR SCORPIO· 1988. AUlomalic. wMe 
wlblack lealher, sunroof. 85K. Excellenl con-
dilion! $5,500. Call Daric, 773-0269 
MITSUBISHI COLT VISTA- 1988, aUlomallc, 
blue, 90K, new Irans. Back-Io·school, musl 
selll $3,400. 772·8801 
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973· New lop, 
slrong molor. solid car $2,400lfIrrn 854-
8396. 
MUSTANG. 1987- 51 ,000 aclual miles. Darl< 
grey With red mtenor. Excellent condition! 
$2,490. Call 883-2227. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1991- &4K miles. 4-door, 5· 
speed. Good condHlon. Red. $5,70018 0.767-
0789. 
PONTIAC GRAN PRIX-I990, 6cyl. autom'lic, 
4-door, 61 K. Excellenl condillon! Maroonl 
maroon. AMlFM/CASS. $6,000lB0. Call 775-
0678. 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD SE-1986. 4cyllnder.luel 
Injeclion, 5speed, FWD. Exlremely clean! Greal 
millage. $1 ,500180. 797-8745. 
SAAB 900 TURBO-1980. Very slrong runner. 
Re-built turbo. new water pump. tons of work 
donel0 makelh ls a very rel iable sel of wheels. 
Asking $950. Call 773-5622 
Watch this space for the current 
classifieds special. 
Each week we will offer a category for free. 
TODAY'~S SrE~~: RtlLES~ 
business services -.Privatepartyads ~y. 
• One per customer - one week only, 15 
FAX: 207·775·1615 
or MAIL: 
Sure Sell Classifieds 
Attn: Today's Special 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
word limit. 
• No phone calls please! Ad must be 
submitted in writing, through mail or 
FAX. 
• Order must include name, address, and 
phone number and refer to "Today's 
Special" or ad will not be published. 
Till ... e_ ...... We_Lit by TOM TOMORROW 
~----------~~--------------~ 
PooR NEWT 6INGRICH! Tt\E UNSqWPULOUS 
L.IBERAL MEDIII. HII.~E BEEN SIJBJEC.TlN6 
"'1M 1'0 A CER1'AIN DEGREE of FACTIIAL 
SCRUTINY--AND llE DOESN't LlK£ IT! 
WAAAH: 'tlEY'RE. 
P"'</N' oN ME! 
~SNIf'f[ WHi C~N'T 
TIlE'C' JUS'f SAt 
WHAT :1 TELL 'EM 
TO S A'("" 11 K E 
ABOUT THE Me-
Go~ERNIK DRl.I(7-
GIES IN nl' \,InUTE 
HOUSE AN' .sTuFF~ 
LIFE IS (fR1'AINL,( DIFf'ICU LT J=oR REPUBLI' 
CANS! TUOSE BIASED REPoRTERS SIMPL,,( 
REFUSE To TREAT lHJ:M WlfH THE MINO-
~ESS, lIN'RI'TI(~L ADU LAflON TIlEY (~N S I PU~. 
,lIflR DUE.! 
POOR PICK ARME"(! ONE lITTLE 1I0MoPHO-
81" REMARK AN" ftlE BLEEDING ~EARrs 
IN T~f. PRES~ WON'T SHUT VP ABOUT 
IT ! 
... .; .. :. .... 
YES, IT'S MIGHTy 
WE'D JUST HATE ro~ OUR (ONSERVATI'4E 
FRIENDS TO rEEL tlPPRE5SED OR VIC-
TIMIZE/J IN ANi WA'( ••• 
P£RIfAPS WE SHOULD 
SOME SORT OF AFFIRMAnVE ACTIDN--
~I ... ", E"NSURE T~AT REPUBLI(ANS ARE 
NoT DISEhfPOW/RED! 
I 
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THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women .. men 
1931 CLASSIC TOUCH or CLASS-Looking lor 
good old model gentleman. No one nlghl 
stands Tall, wIth classy chasslB, about same 
model as me Good sense of humor a pi us like 
good conversation, travel, golf, cribbage, etc 
Check out lhlS model soon! "IS' 4409 (318) 
4-SEASONS DWF. Summer brings Ilowers. 
Falilollage, Winter snow. Spnng new begin-
nings See ks tall, secu," NfS DWM, 48. 
'D' 4417 (318) 
A LOAF OF BREAD. echOing seagu lls or loons, 
great conversation and a great book SWF 
seeks.dynamlC SWM, 6 +, 38-46, With rugged 
shoulders, qUick WIt, golden heart to share the 
wme We're fun-loving com/passionate, am-
bitiOUS and attentive, enJoymg life, love and 
lhe PUrsUit 01 laughter. Portland south 
"IS' 4444 (318) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS] On FAX ' 
FREE THURSDAYS you can hav. 45 words 
absolut.ly FREE! FAXlls 775-1615 
ACTIVE BUTLONEL YWWF, retired, Mid Coast, 
walking, beaches, music, Cribbage, acrabble, 
country dancing, like animals, outdoors, want 
someone to share good limes. Be Sincere, 
honest "IS' 4348 (2122) 
ADVENTUROUS, FIT, FUN, AITRACTIVE 40-
something DWF. Offbeal humorlold Saturday 
Night LIVO), passIOn lor tho blues, 1Iy11Shlng, 
camping Cries over Old Yeller Needs new 
chaliing" Surtlng In Feb 1 Game 01 9-ball? 
X-C skIIng? Jazz brunch? MovIOS at Exchange 
St ? tt 4359 (311) 
AMAZON SEEKS BARBARIAN- 24, 5' t 1", Brl 
BI, NfS, sencond shlHer seeks 6'+, 25-40. 
an Imal-lovlng man forfnendshlp, maybe more 
"IS' 446t (31151 
AITRACTIVE ITAlIAN- Classy, decent, 5'4", 
1051, DWF seeks prolesslonal all-around guy 
for fnendshlp who likes movies, fine dining, 
sports events, danCing, walking, b.tween 50-
SO. "IS' 4382 (311) 
COMMITMENT-MINDED DWF, 49. 5'2", 160/. 
BVHz, rugged, Old-fashioned, NfS, NID, aHec-
Ilona Ie, seeking male.40-55, 175/-2001,5'7"-
6', vanous interests, musIc Portland area 
'D' 43631311 ) 
00 YOU BELIEVE IN FATE? Ca ll thIS 39 Y a 
lu ll-Ilgured blonde You Ta ll, handsome, and 
a behever. Let's see what late has m store 
"IS' 4408 (3/8) 
00 YOU HAVE A REALLY GOOD hat on? I'd 
love to see It! Send a picture and/or a note (I 
love read ng ~nd wriling too) 35, hke hals, 
dogs, kids , I work l lpm-7am, luture novel-
ISts Personal AdvenlSer/554, POBox 1238, 
Ponland, ME 04104 "IS' 4327 (2122) 
ENJOYING lIFE- WWF, 43, slim, anractlve, 
romantiClplf'lt EnJOYS mOVies , mUSIC, camp-
Ing, skIIng, dining, theater Seeks educated 
profeSSional, energetic, fun-lOVing SWM, 40-
50 "IS' 4446 (318) 
FORTY AND FRISKY A REAL GEM' Feet In 
Dixie, head In the kool, blue north, big heart, 
big brains, big. looking for humorous NID 
who loves kids and pets Bold musIc lovers, 
art lovers, social persons, poSitive outlook, 
honest, working, joyous, Portland area City 
person "IS' 4367 (311) 
FRIENDS, FIREWORKS, FUTURE? DWF, 41 , 
somewhat lulHlgured, auburn-haired, west-
ern Mame profeSSional enJoys mOVies, walks, 
danCing, wriling poetry, palnllng Spirituality, 
paSSion, SOCial concerns Impartanl You 32· 
48, N/S, un, IrI.ndly, compasSionate, intro-
SpectIVe, satisfied In work, appreciate creativ-
Ity, pasSionate, llke dancing. A lener begin' It! 
Personal AdvertISer 1567, POBox 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
FULL-FIGURED SWF, 34, 5'9", HzlBr, seeks SI 
OWM, 28-40, who enJoys dining out, danCing, 
mOVies, sports, qUiet evenings and taking 
walks Be my valentlnel "IS' 4419 (318) 
GETTHOSE DANCING BOOTS! Let's two-step 
ar SWlOg! DWF, lall , energetic, a"ractlve N/S, 
lID Othermterests are kids, campmg, sa iling, 
horses, comedy, thealer and more Please be 
tall, aCllYe. honest, mdependent SWM, 35+, 
With simlla"nterests "IS' 44t51318) 
ATTRACTIVE, YOUNG-LOOKING 45, splntual, I I 
sensualDWF You Prolesslonal, NfS,splntual, HELP. CABIN FEVER has set In. M.· SWF, NI 
sensual SIDWM to co-create heaven on earth S, petite, profeSSional UkesX-countryskimg, 
EnloydanclOg, theater, outdoors. Warm,aHec- mOVies, working out and chocola!e You. Pro-
tlonat~e"on'IAdVertlser/559, P O. fesSional, sense of humor. 30 s, no Clgs 
Bo,1 1A;;&i1P :C=311:1~  43701311) --
AVID LOVER OF NATURAl WORLD- SF, 48, HUMAN EOUALS PARADOX-Icl"m lull range 
unpretentious edecbC forttlrightmcentraiMalne Sacred profaOlty, Irreverent senousness, SCI-
Seeks SM who hikes bikes chmbs camps' entlflC magIC What matters Is Ilow, breath, 
canoesand enlOYS the arts A learless genUe man expreSSion, the IIlesplral 32, DWF bodymlnd, 
who talks, laughs, c!)'S, shares Please have N/S. Intngued? Courage ' "IS' 4368 (311) 
phOIO 01 hiking boots" 4460 (3115) 
BE MY VALENTINE! Affectlonal. , cheertul, 
well-educated Portland prolesslOnal DWF,49, 
seeks NIS, un male soulmate, 45-60, to share 
mOVies, mUSIC, more! Your height, weight, 
hair are unimportant "IS' 4350 12122) 
BIG IS BEAUTIFUL! SWF, 35, lulHlgured, 
5'8' , seeks younger man, 27-34, who enjoys 
mOVies, dancing, walks, qUiet evenings. play-
Ing pool, muSiC, lorln~nd~hlp, pOSSIble re la-
tionsllip tt 4330 (2/22) 
"'" BUXOM BLONDE, NORDIC BABE seeksVI~ng 
warnor Take me away In your long ship to the 
land of fire and Ice Thor preferred, Loki need 
not apply. "IS' 4407 1318) 
IF WE'RE ALL AITRACTIVE spons enthusi-
asts With meanlngfulmlerests, why can't we 
connect? DWF, 44, petite, Vivacious, auction· 
lOVing funny girl who conSiders haullOg the 
trash to the curb serious phYSical exertion, 
desires to meet slightly dangerous, yet fiscally 
responsible SiDW Portland-area g.ntleman 
who dares to eat sushi and remembers where 
he was November 22, 1963 "IS' 4364 1311 ) 
IN.STEAD OF A BOX OF CHOCOLATE lor St. 
Valenline's Day I'm l oo~ng for a SWM who Is 
illst as sweet, won't Witt like flowers and wants 
to develop a lasting Inendshlp. I'm a lun-
lOVing, over 35, SWF waiting lor Cupid's ar-
row! "IS' 4360 (311) 
LIVE WIRE LOOKING FOR SPARK-Very ahve, 
humorous, bTight, honest woman seeks Simi-
lar soul You love to laugh, are spontaneous, 
very bnght, good-hearted and secure Love 
musIc and dancmg, travel, Ch ildren, the un-
known. I'm very attractive, alilhe way around 
You too? 35-45 "IS' 4416 (318) 
LOVE IS IN THEAIR I 6ty 0 Widow, NfS, 5'6', 
fu ll of Il le, attractive, Just a great kmd, conSid-
erate human belng, llving In Portland,looklng 
for same who hves close by Much more to 
know Let's talkl 'D' 4458 (3115) 
LOVE TAKES TlME- We are well-educated, 
good-looking, hea~h y, secure, Witty and all-
around blessed We enJOY danCing, readmg, 
sWlmm,ng, tenniS, chi ldren, family, fflends 
Plea se be 5'9"+ ~nd WPTH, 39-47 Friends 
first, With no hurry 'D' 4420 (318) 
OUTGOING WOMAN LOOKING TO BE ' 
Tempted, challenged, and shown wonderous 
things Professlonal, charmmg brunene seeks 
male, 30·40, good bUild, With style and hu-
mor "IS' 4331 (2122) 
POOLSHARK, SWEET PERSON- St.tlStlcs say 
at my age I have a better chance of being 
kidnapped by terrorists Ihan 01 Ilndlng the 
perfect man, so I'll seltle for one who can teach 
me the art 01 plaYing pool DWF,34, BrlHz, 5'4', 
1201 EccentriC by choice I 'D' 4463131t 5) 
Personal or The Week 
w .. m 
POOLSHARK, SWEET PERSON- Statistics say at my age 
I have a better chance of being kidnapped by terrorists 
than of finding the perfect man, so I'll settle for one who 
can teach me the art of playing pool. DWF, 34, Br/Hz, 
5'4', 120#, Eccentric by choice! ,,4463 (3/15) 
WII"IOGt'S of PERSON OF TIE \YEEK recetYe a free bouquet of cot flowers colWtesy at 
AOSES,ETC All Personal Ads are entered Send your personal ad to Casco Bay Wee«ty 
Personals, POBox 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANV CBW PERSONAL 
11:-\1'.) e..,":lst :I,l 'j:1 'f ') i 1 '_,·l..:; 13 cr _\\I~~ Tc I:n try,c 
l' _' __ ,;..,' I, C ,_' .... [3 , ,',''V'-" ,==, (/") 12~ j) 
METAMORPHOSIS COMPLETED! Ex-Ihght 
anendent. ex-houseWlle, now college grad 
flas found new Wings. Seeks company 01 
Intelligent. sell-assured, lun-loVing man to 
come I ly wnh me. I'm 47, petite, attractive, 
highly locused yet zany and eagerto hearlrom 
_ you ~ 4412 (3181 
MY FRIEND, A PROFESSIONAL DWF, 37, Is 
warm, attractive, with liberal political Views 
and strong SOCial consciousness She wants a 
genUine, spontaneous, emollonally available 
man to share her gentle, domestic, sensuous 
Side Photography, gourmet cooking, seasld. 
gardens, readmg aloud on lazy Sunday morn· 
lOgS nounsh her soul Smokers, the chem,-
cally dependent and conservative Republi-
cans need not apply 'D' 4400 (3/1) 
NEW TO MAINE- Tall, thin, BIIBI, 30, profes-
Sional SWF who loves staying lit by skiing, 
running, hiking, kayaking, biking, etc , yet stili 
enloys good lood and good Wine, seeks tall, 
intelligent, active SWM to explore Portland 
and beyond "IS' 4362 (311 ) 
NOT FOR SPEClAlIST- There IS a lovehness 
exists. Seeking Socratic adventures Sound 
minds and sound bodies. Climb my mountain 
and I'll s,,1 your sea 50. "IS' 4369 (3It) 
OUTGOING DWF, 44, seeking NlS, warm, 
down-to-earth. 45+. mature gentleman, fam-
Ily-onented, to eOloy mOVIes, mUSIC, outdoors. 
QUl8t tImes, Ille's adventures, for Inendshlp, 
posSiblerelalionshlp "IS' 4410 (318) 
SEEKING MALE 'FRIEND- Seperated mom, 
Witty, intelligent. 32, looking for male com-
panionship, 35-40, to help enloy & explore 
hfe likes danCing, reading, mUSIC, mOVies 
and conversallOn Am splntua l With a strong 
sense of sell The works of nature fascmate 
mel "IS' 4462 (3It5) 
SOMEBODY OUT THERE wants a woman hke 
me No great beauty, but warm hean and 
gentle touch, Intelligent, strong, but easy-
gOing ENJFP, seeking complement "IS' 4414 
(3/8) 
SOPHISTICATED, talented, tall, lit OW lady, 
54 Loves explonng MalOe, the arts, many 
spOr1S, and travel Attractive, stable, educated , 
spiced with a sense. of humor Are you 6'+, 
educated, prolesSional gentleman, 55-62, 01 
W, NIS, UD, with POSitive outlook who IS 
comlortable In black tIO and at bean suppers? 
Cnbbage and backgammon a plus. "IS' 4349 
(21221 
SPONTANEOUS, SECURE, OUTGOING DWF, 
52, warm, V1VaclouS,actlve, fit, 5'5-, anractlYe 
Loves laughter, travel, sports, ocean, boating. 
thealer, mUSIC, morel SeeklOg classy SlDWM 
to share above and new venutres You are 
tall ish, happy, prolesSional, financIOlly and 
emotionally secure, romantiC, POSitive tr 
4421 13/8) 
SWF, 29,Iull-llgured 5'9', BrIBr, Single parent 
likes music, dlOlng, dancmg, pool , seekmg 
SM, 27·35, down-to-earth, honest who li kes 
children 'D' 4361 (311 ) 
TIMING IS EVERYTHINGI And now IS the time 
lorall good men to respond to th IS ad l SWF, very 
youthful 45, Independent, attractive and gre-
garious, seeks company of man with good mmd, 
good heart , who takes respon Sibility seriously 
yet knows how to have lun. "IS' 441 31318) 
TRAVELED MID·40s WOMAN seeks laughter-
filled gentle man who can teach me to f lyflSh , 
choose a good scotch or eKpenSlve cigar A 
cunous mmd and spending seperate aswell as 
together lime Imponanl 'D' 4405 1318) 
UNPRETENTIOUS Port land native, now reSid-
Ing In Cent ral Mame, Interested m meeting 
well-mannered gentleman who IS tali, thin 
With dark hair, annbutes IOclude confidence 10 
self Without narciSSism, sense of humor, depth, 
abilIty to speak the language, sensitivity and 
altruISm 'D' 4329 (21221 
WAITING FOR THE SNOW- Excellent cross 
country skier, 23, seeking excellent cross coun-
try skimg buddy and hopmg, optimistically, for 
mountaIns 01 blu. wax snow 'D' 4411 13/8) 
WAY MORE THAN THIS BLURB can possibly 
pigeonhole, soft, curveY,37, funny, Wise, nsk-
taking beauty seeks same but different m 
mascu line gUise, for whatever we deCide to 
do "IS' 436613/1) 
WHArs THIS DISNEY CLASSIC? "Want to 
know a secret? Promise not to tell? You are 
standing by a wlshmg well. I am WIShlOg for 
the one Ilovetolind me today. lam hoping and 
I'm dreaming of the ntce thmgs he'll say" 
"IS' 445713/16) 
WHERE ARE YOU' SWF, 53, 5'6", 133/, at-
tractive, college graduate, NfS, NID, seeks 
SWM, 44-54, 5'8" or taller, lit, attractIVe, hon-
est, kind, conSiderate , caring, NfS "IS' 4459 
(3115) 
WHERE ARE YOU? I've been looking You're 
32-42, SIDWM, NfS, UD, educated, exerclZed, 
honest. kind , tun, andwllllng!wantmg to go the 
dlstanc. With a happy, hea~hy DWF, 3t, 5'4', 
1201, AublBr, prolesSional With lull hIe . Just 
mlssmg you I'm waiting . wanllng and worth 
your while This IS a "last try" before I listen to 
my big sister and call a prolesslOnal dallng 
service AIe there any really "good guys" out 
there? I only want on. " 4328 12122) 
YOUNG ATHEARTWWF, 55. , seeks the fn.nd-
ship of a gentleman who IS slOcere kmd, 
compaSSionate, generous, likes hfe, small and 
short tnps, dining, very Ilexlbl. Could be a 
lasting nllallonshlp PersonaJAdvertlserl568, 
POBox t 238, Portland , ME 04104 
"IS' 4406 (318) 
20 Y 0 ECCENTRIC ARTIST s""chlng for an 
alderwoman With a lust for Ille and alternative 
tastes Someone who Isn't afraid to take a 
chance on a fit, fun , canng young lover 
"IS' 44241318) 
?11 IS A PHONE CALL AWAYI DWM, 48, 6', 
200/, NfS, NID, ilkes outdoor spons, cards, 
some TV Great cook, llkeshontrips Looking 
for a monogamous fnend to grow With 
'D' 433412122) 
A LONELY, AFFECTIONATE 25 y.o male en-
JOys ro llerskatmg, outdoor activities, heavy 
metal mUSIc Looking for SWF, 21 -25, who 
hkes to partyl "IS' 4385 (3It) 
A MIDWINTER REPRIEVE IS what I need I Mr 
Right Now seekmg accomplice for dlOner, 
drmks, fun romance DeSire slim, SIDWF, 
under 5'9". w~h substance, style, small Wild 
streak, 32-42 or Willing to I" about ag. Play-
fu l, profesSional DWM, diverse, intelligent 
res ourceful- wants to hear from you now All 
answeredl 'D' 437413/1) 
ACC EPTING APPLICANTS FOR 10lnt study In 
Relationships 101 - Apphcant shou ld be le-
mal. 32-42, l it and comlonable In a smoke-
free environment Our lie ld studies Will 10-
elude Creative DlOlng, SOCial AerobiCS, Ro-
mantic Rendevous, Great Getaways and Fam-
Ily Fun Home Studies Will consist of qU iet 
evenlngsand togetherness Only req ulfedread-
Ing Will be Sunday a m. over coffee Success-
lui applicants Wlil recleve Masler's In Togeth-
erness Course starts soonl "IS' 4430 (318) 
AFFECTIONATE SM, 35, 5'10-. 1501, BrlBr, 
smart, funny, good-looklOg, successfu l, down 
to eatth, conservative, exce llent communica-
tor, commltment-mmded, senSible, respon-
Sible, witty, optimistiC, SUpportive, romantic. 
paSSionate, seldom drink, not IOta sports, 
domest ically capable, live alone on ocean, no 
problems or surprises I enlOY good lood, 
qUiet times, Intelligent conversation, Sunday 
drives, warm vacatIOns, boating and motorcy-
cling Seeking sman, lunny, lertll., lemlnlne 
sou lmate under 2001 Call , let's talk! • 
"IS' 4386 (311) 
ALL-AROUND GOOD GUY and nature lover, 
24, seeks happy, down-to-earth, NfS F lor 
quality lrlendshlp I am honest, Sincere and 
enjoy me "IS' 4428 (318) 
ARE YOU A LAOY OF THE '90s? Then you're 
not wl'lat I need I Wanted Old-fashIOned, one-
man woman, N1S, long hair slim, no baggage 
"IS' 4377 (311) 
ARE YOU MY LADY? Lasllng and quali ty rela-
tionship sought by unique, creaUve DWM, 43, 
5'8", handsome In Ilghl Brl BI Prefer woman 
of honor and peace, stable. happy With hfe, 
easy-going, good With kids anracllvo and 
phYSically tn, 35-43, Wlth a warm heart, gentl. 
hand to lake me as I am "IS' 447t (3115) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? You An anractlv" 
active , VivaCIOUS, open-minded s/oWF, 24-
36, who would also like to find a partner,lrlend 
or relallonshlp With a SWM, 32, who Is tall. 
dark, handsome, goal-oTiented, outgolno, 
phYSically and fmanclally secure We both 
enjoy Inside and outS ide act ivi tIes 
"IS' 4343 (2122) 
ASTRONOMER, TEACHER AND FEMINIST,48, 
anractlv" athlet iC, well-road and traveled, 
seeks a Wise, witty, we ll-educated woman 10 
the Portland18runswlCk area "IS' 4381 (3/1) 
AITRACTIVE lun mal. seeking uninhibited 
lemale, 20-36, for discerning, exotic adven-
tures "IS' 4476131151 
AITRACTIVE MALE, 27, nice build, dark lea-
tures,loves to dance, sure to make you laugh. 
seeks anractlve lemale for datmg, friendship, 
.. plonng new Interests "IS' 4426 (318) 
AITRACTIVE SWM, 29, enioys a good mov", 
adventure, beer or bo"le of wine Looking for 
prolesSional , anractlve, lunny, phys lcalt/llt 
SWF.25-35 'D' ~372 (3It I 
BEST FRIENO, SOULMATE, WIFE- SWM, 39, 
6'1·, 1901, handsome, fit , profeSSional, seek-
109 fit, beautiful woman Inside and out to love, 
honor and chensh, 20-35 loves hie, mUS IC, 
fine dining, theatre sports. Wall Street, fit-
ness, ocean,mountains, skIIng, comedy clubs 
and cand lelight. 'D' 43761311 ) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Calle: 
25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Your Ad: firs! 25-words FREE with Personal Can® 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please cheCk appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call'", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without Personal Call'" are $1 per word plus $20 mail 
forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 80011. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. . 
• Call1 -900-370-2D41 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the vOice prompts, punch In the 4-dlgit ... 11 of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category_ The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser II can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser 11 __ ~ P. O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for Single 
people seeking relationships. Others, Compan-
ions and Lost Souls reqUire prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual ServICeS Will be 
refused No full names, street addresses or phone 
numbers Will be pubhshed Ads containing ex-
pllCrt sexual or anatomlcallanguago will not bo 
published. We reserve the nght to edit, refuse or 
recategoTlze any ad. AdvertISers must be over 18 
years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlEE C-WEEK ADS 
Dwomen..-men 
o men or women 
o women or women 
omenor'men 




o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
IY'/e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ _ 
address: _________ ~~-----
city: _______________ _ 
state: zip: _ ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call®. _--'==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE Personal Ad 
iI the Maile Times alsol 
OMC exp, date: _____ _ 
#-----------------------------
February 9, 1995 39 
I 
TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 (51,99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 
men..-women 
BRIGHT, HANDSOME, ATHLETIC, prolesSional 
DWM has unhmlted lime lor lOVing relatIOn-
ship With highly Intelligent, elegant,lemlnlne, 
sensual , physically fit , emotIonally secure, 
accomplished woman who values communi-
cation, equality, Integnty, awareness and ac-
customed to the best, yet enjOYs simplicity 
Age unimportant, exceptional beauty and ev-
erything else IS "IS' 4469 (3It 5) 
BRUNSWICK AREA DAD, 43, searching lor 
younger woman who enjoys the attention, 
warmth, tenderness and maturity of older 
man For commitment. pOSSible mamage 
"IS' 4447 (318) 
CANDLELIGHT. ROSES, RAINBOWS- Roman-
tIC professIOnal. DJM, 6', 190#, BrlBI, mc. 
guy likes alpine skiing, travel, rOCk, blues 
good food and conversation. Seeks 35+, sell-
conlldent, l it. educated prolesSional to love 
and respect Sense of humor and honesty 
reqUired "IS' 43751311) 
COMMITMENT-MINDED EX-BIKER. WM, 44, 
6',2301, husky, good-looking, educated, pro-
lesslonal, settled Never lost demanding, doml-
neenng attitude. Seck aHectlOnate, acquies-
cent, IIbldmous ladyfor lastlng, fulfilling, bind-
Ing relationship "IS' 4467 (3/15) 
DEEPL YROOTEO BUTFREE-SPIRITED DWM, 
45, with proper WIt. Wisdom, and worth De-
voted lather 01 one son, 13 Handsome and 
athletic Into eye contact, slow smiles, smells, 
breath, wmd, natural beauty and Holism Like 
to meet "Beautiful" 40 lsh woman With Slml-
lantIOs "IS' 4429 (318) 
DIFFERENT DRUMMER, 39, 01 Internal 
strength and external softness, Wishes to form 
duet With woman who follows tha beat of her 
soul To me, lob tllies are unimportant: one's 
splnt, Wisdom, and passion lor life are turn· 
ons I'm very willing to commit, Ilnal~, but 
only to haVIng It all God,love, passion. tears 
of pain and tears of lOY, intimacy, and pOSSibly 
IInle different drummers "IS' 4464 (3/15) 
DIVORCED LONG, LONG AGO- Po' folk. NIS, 
un, 53 Wou ld li ke fnend companion, lover 
Enjoy MPBN, books, muSiC, hugs, cand les. 
massage Can you relate? WTlte to mel Per-
sonal Advenlser 1561 , PO. Box f 238, pon-
land, ME 04104 
DWM, 37, NIS, phySically lit, 5'11 ", 2001, en-
10Ys wOrf(lng out. muSiC, sports, beachwalks, 
and cooking, seeking slim SWFfor compaOlon-
ship, pOSSIble relat ionship. " 4466 (3115) 
FOX MULOER SEEKS DANA SCULLEY- SWM, 
30s, anractlve, bright, communlca"ve, Ife-
monstratlve, empathetiC, fit , gentle, honest, 
intUitive, kmd, nice, open, peaceful, relaxed, 
true, seeking Similar SWF for dnves up the 
coast , walks by the ocean, investigating unex-
plained phenomena "IS' 443t (318) 
GALACTIC COWBOY YEARNS FOR Cowgirl 
Temptress With calloussed hands and lips 
lor even ing branding sessions and jeans com· 
merclals 30s YAHSWM , shghtly off-center, 
actIVe, romantiC, and creative Dancing , mov-
Ies , all musics, ccc's and gardens are my 
affl ictions Saddle up your heart and we'll nde 
Into a sunset together! 'D' 4338 (2122) 
GENTLEMAN IN JEANS SEEKS SIDWF lor 
long-term commitment With lots of chemistry 
We're white collar profeSSionals by day and 
romantiC, canng lovers by night We value 
honesty, directness. respons l b lhty~ security, 
children, laughter, art and Iffe I'm 45, 6, 
183/, NfS, anracllve, happy DWM. Alpine 
Skl;rs have InSide edge! "IS' 4378 (3/t) 
GREEN THUMBS wanl.d Pass ionate, Ir .. -
splnted woman With a en thumb, sea legs, 
and x-country skns r fun , adventure and 
perhaps .Iuture 4333 (21221 
HAVE FIREPLACE, WILL CUDDLE! Romantic 
DWM, NIS With many Interest') seeks affec-
tionate female to share life's 11" le enjoyments. 
Age/race unlmpo~ant The luture slans to-
dayl"lS' 4475 (3115) 
HEY THERE LONELY GIRLI ThIS 6', BrIBl, 
slim, 40'lsh guy IS tired of being lonely too If 
you're Single, slim, fun-lOVing, adventurous, 
an anractlve guy aWaIts your call. Hopelully 
long-term! "IS' 433212122) 
IWASTOUCHEDbyyournakedllame Let's be 
good to each other M. 38. DWM, Single You: 
25-35, NfS, slim and childless "IS' 4390 (3/1) 
IF YOU HAVE REDHAIR and you look like thIS 
WPTH, please glvo me a nng Plea" be drug, 
drink, clgarene free I want someone who 
won~ mind being wrth someone who IS gOing 
to be a mllhonalre, 34 -38 "IS' 4423 (318) 
INCURABLE ROMANTIC, young In body, heart 
and soul, DWM, 50s, NfS, NID, enioys muSiC, 
dance, cooking, hterature and outdoors. Lib-
eral, vory w.II-.ducated and -travel.d ENFJ 
seeks woman In good shape, 40-55, With 
strong sense 01 sel" challenging Intellect and 
high energy levol "IS' 4401 (311) 
J HOLMES LOOK-A-lIKE, orS Holmes? You 
be the Judge! Lover 01 beaUity, nature and 
danger seeks soulmate to pamper 30s, semi-
retired, nice-looking and lean, cycle and sad 
usual "10 20s aMude preferred Spring ntes 
opllonal. "IS' 4477 (3115) 
LONELY WWM, mid-50s, ,eeking compan-
Ionship and romance EnlOYS country muSiC, 
dancing. gardening, qUiet times at home and 
going to church Loo~ng lor NfS, NID male lor 
affectIOn and commitment. "IS' 4391 (311) 
LOVE IS TENDER- SWM, explonng, travel, 
mountam cabin, seashore, heatthydlet, smoke 
free, plus your deSires and happiness arm in 
arm? Preler 50s "IS' ~351 (21221 
MAN FOR ALL SEASONS- Late 40s profes-
sional, 6', Br18I, NfS, SiD I enjoy the great 
outdoors, golf , IIt.rature, cooking, and the 
next adventure I own SUitS and Jeans and am 
comlortable 10 either Let's smell the roses-
together! 'D' 4465 (3115) 
MATE FOR lIFE- Any seasoned or asplnng 
sailors out there? Young 50s professIOnal 10 
search of a "mate~ 10 explore life and the 
watery worlds 01 wonder and challenge, to-
gether,ln small but well-Iound sloop Serious 
adventurers onlyl "IS' 4422 (318) 
MORNING BRINGS the deep magenta sunrise 
over the ocean mto my Window I feel at peace 
With the gentle somud. SWM, 36, BVHz, suc-
cesslul prolesslonal educator, NIS, UQ, 10 
search 01 likewISe genUe, uncomplicated, down-
to-earth, educat.d, anractlve, fit SlDF with 
whom to share 'down time' "IS' 4337 (2122) 
MOTHER APPROVED, 32, SW, educated, se-
cure, energetic, dual-careered, boy-next-door 
seeks that elusIVe glrl -next-doorwho IS 3D-ISh, 
profeSSIonal, conftdent, spontaneous, quick-
witted and enjoys possibly hiking, symphony, 
skiing, tenniS, biking , sail ing, general adven-
ture and laughing 'til It hurts "IS' 434212122) 
OLDER WOMAN PLEASE APPLY- DWM, 36, 
5'8', 150/, BrIBl, NfS, looking to senle down 
With fmanclally secure, romantic woman, 45-
65.1 enlOY housework, yourhappmess,conver-
saton All responsesanswered." 4389 (311) 
OUTOOORSMAN, 40, NIS, easy-going , aHec-
1I0nate, runner, works out, x-country skus, 
enJoys nalUre,animals, walks, movies, Pirate's 
hockey and country music, loo~ng lor SWF 
"IS' 4379 (3111 
PERSONAL TRAINER SEEKS that one spec"l 
clIOnt to work one-on-one NIS SWM, 38, ath-
letiC, fit, enJOYs cookmg, WlOe, readmg, OIghts 
out and home-brewing. LookIOg lor NfS lemal., 
who Is fit, works out and has Similar Interests 
Let me 'Pump you Upl' 'D' 4341 (2122) 
PHYSICIAN SEEKS SOULMATE- DWM, 52, 
5'9-, 1601, seeks slender woman who values 
communication, eanng, affection and enJoys 
Simple pleasures "IS' 4470 (3115) 
PLAYfUL SWM, 34, educated Loves contra 
dances kitchen conversations, food co-ops, 
compost plies, IlbraTies and loons. Seeks ac-
tive. SOC ially conSCIOUS, self-aware, process-
onented woman for healthy relatIOnship. Per-
sonal AdvertISer 1566, POBox 1238, Port-
land, ME 04104 "IS' 4445 (318) 
PORKCHOP HARLEY BIKER, SWM, 35,S'S', 
250/, entertainer, RV trauler, seeks Babe, 
21., to ride, live life, and spOIl' EnJoymg love, 
muSiC, leal her and lace l "IS' 448813115) 
ROSE'S ARE RED, MY HEART IS so blue, 
because I don't have a woman In my hfe, 
beautiful and speCial like you Active, athletiC, 
affluent, handsome, profeSSional DWM, longs 
to share a lifetime of love With bright, brave, 
autonomous, phys ica lly l it, highly successful, 
except ionally beaut iful woman, 35-50 
"IS' 4468 (3115) 
SCROOGE SLEEPS through another Christ-
mas eve SWM, 29, 5't 0", 1801 Curmudgeon 
lookmg to loosen up. Interests In art, politiCS 
(pro-GOP), good coffee and of course busi-
ness Seeking active (mentally & phYSica lly) 
SF of Similar age With keen sense of humor 
and mterest In "The Arts" No bows or 
81rkenstocks, please Personal Advertiser 
1564, P.O Box 1~18 , Portland, ME 04104 
"IS' 4425 (318) 
SEEKING OLDER WOMAN . ThIS SWM , 23, 
6 . 260/, seeks an older woman, 30+ , lor a 
long-term, pasSlon·fllled relationship. Must 
be Intelhgent, open-minded and insatiable I 
"IS' 4478 (3115) 
SINCEREAND HONEST-Tall , 1851, BrfHz, 33 
I like to go out to dinner, mOVies, hikes and 
daytnps. l'm Interested In Independent lad"s, 
23-33, who would be Interested In the above 
and possible relat ionship "IS' 4383 (311) 
SOLUS ORBUS SENEX 001 MEOS debns . 
The eternal fire has not gone out It burns hot 
and bright for that Singular, unmhlblted nar-
ciSSist adventUring IOtO the culture of love. 
"IS' 4432 (318) 
STRESSED OUTI I need to relax With a babe! 
Me 34,5'll ", 175/blond You. 25-35, lunny, 
good-Iooklng(?) Wine, dine, Ilreplace 
"IS' 4387 (3It) 
SUMMER FUN SOON, LErS TALK' SWM, 
5'6", 160/, actlv" health-conscious, lit En-
joys new expenences, always learn 109, grow-
109, wor.ung out. boallng, motorcycles, ski-
Ing, travel .nd the nght lady Seeking pellte 
lady, 28-38 w~h similar Interest, NfS, to play 
together "IS' 4473 (3115) 
SUMMER IS COMING- I'd like someone to 
enlOY It with I'm 34, 6'1 ', t851, NIS, compUl-
Sive waters~er. Enioys wOrf(lng out, good 
sCl8nce fiction films, an occaSSlOnal round of 
gall SoekingNlS, athletic, educated, daring SI 
OF With a good sense of humor and an open 
mind "IS' 447413115) 
SWM looking lor SiDF, race unimportant 
Must be 25-40, drug-Iree, NfS . Kids O.k. "IS' 
4336 (2122) 
SWM, 24, 6'4", 2001, USM student, well-
travoled, newtoMalne, Parrothead seeks over-
educated, under-employed, tall SWF lor 
r.adtnps and adventure. Friends I,rst "IS' 
4373 (311) 
SWM, 38, nICe-looking, caring, romantIC En-
joy danCing, music, sports, dining out, pro 
wrestling, Interested In meeting SWF, 28+, 
a"ractlVe, honest, educated, roamntlc, lit tt 
4388 (3/1) 
TRAINING PARTNER WANTED- Beginner-In-
termediate· Bicycle racmg, rock chmbmg, 
aerobiCS, runnJOg, Intermediate-Expert. Mu-
SIC Iislenlng, some philosophy, thlnkmg, relat-
Ing, humor Important maturity: Unimpor-
tant. chronological age "IS' 44271318) 
UNCONVENTIONAL, RARE SWM, handsome, 
47, 5'11 ', 1951, talented photographer and 
sculptor, seeks dynamiC, attractive, commu-
nICative lady Calls ok, but preler lener and 
photo Will answer PersonaIAdvertlserf560, 
POBox 1238, Portland, ME 04104. "IS' 4384 
13/11 
VERY ROMANTIC GOURMET, SWM, 34. seeks 
SWF patron, 25-33, to enloy diverse menu 
Appetizers Include danclOg, walks, movies 
Entrees IOclude fun, great times and paSSion, 
paSSion, passion You choose dessert' Smok-
ers welcom. "IS' 4472 (3It5) 
WANTED A ONE MAN WOMAN I 37yo OW 
non·adonls IS not looking for a Goddess but 
someone who stili beheves In the little things 
that count Ilyou'reaSlDFw~hakind hean, let's 
get compatible Personal AdvertISer 1555, P 0 
Box 1238, Portland, ME04104 "IS' 4335 (2122) 
WIFE WANTED DWM, 50, 5'10", t 901, hon-
est, Sincere, secure, trusting, canng, paSSIOn-
ate, wants to share hugs, fnendshlp, laughter, 
dreams, family, mOVies, danCing, good times, 
bad times "IS' 4371 (311) 
women: .. women 
A ITRACTIVE SWL, 25, rugged bUild, blue eyes, 
5'4', compassl/lnate, honest, Intelligent, search-
Ing for active woman, 22-33, With an o!)en mind 
and sense 01 humor 'D' 4345 121221 
COME OUT, COME OUT, WILL YA? Mysell 25, 
5'T , t 201 , love outdoors and alternatIVe muSic 
You 21-30, femlnme, eoorgetlc, stable, With 
outrageous sense 01 humor 'D' 4438 (318) 
DOYOU HAVE ROOM IN YOUR heart lor love? 
I'm 100kIOg for a well-grounded woman, 35-
48, h"ghVwelght proportionate, who Is lonh-
right and honest With an easy-gomg diSPOSI-
t ion and an abundant sense of humor Let's 
talkl"lS' 4487 (3/15) 
GENDERLESS WHITE LESBIAN. 48, seeks les-
blani1emIOlst, any shade, who keeps her word, 
enJoys philosophy, walking, healthy meals, 
keeplOg old things wor1<1ng . No drugs, smoke, 
alcohol, dogs, pertume. 'D' 4486 (3115) 
I RECENTLY FOUND OUT that women are 
great lovers and more enjoyable Ihan I had 
ImaglOed Looking to explore a new found 
sensuality Petite, prolesSional, pretty 30y o. 
seekmg same to share fantasy and IOtlmacy. 
Maybe you're mterested In ' IndlOg oul, too? 
Call me! "IS' 4441 (318) 
LESBIAN, earty 30s, a"ractlV8, femlOlne, SIO-
cere and creative Seeks a woman who IS 
Interested In a senous monogamous relation-
ship "IS' 4393 (3It) 
LOOKING FOR LEATHER-I'm 5'5", s~e XL, Brl 
BI, 27, hipper looking lor you any bUild, With 
a bram and mterest 10 life on the Wild side! I'm 
Interested In someone to explore the realms of 
conSCiousness With. Drug-free a must SOCial 
dnnker, smoker cool. "IS' 4439 (318) 
MOVED BACK TO MAINE ALONE- Loo~ng for 
love, fun and Sincerity, 50 year age range but 
very young at heart Mostly want someone to 
share With "IS' 434612122) 
RECENT GWF ESCAPEE FROM KC- Loo~ng 
lor GF, race unimportant, t 8-35, lor lun and 
frolic I enlOY sports, mOVies cooklOg and late 
night chats Pref.er NIS. looks are unlmpor· 
tant,lt's the heartthat countsl "IS' 4485 (3115) 
SGL LOOKING FOR YOU- 23, likes riding, 
outdoors, soH rock, hemp, cuddhng Don't 
like lonely nights Need to lind nght partner 
I'm wailing Calilems "IS' 4440 (318) 
SIMPLY SEARCHING for that spec"l female 
to share my most mtlmate fantaSieS and de-
Sires With "IS' 4392 (3/1) 
me ..... men 
ALONE AND LONEL Y- GWM, 39, 5'10', 1551, 
BrIBl, moustache, slim, looking to meet other, 
21-35, slim only, for long-term relatIOnship 
No head g.mes or bar I"s 'D' ~402 (3It) 
AITRACTlVE, MASCULINE, CLEAN GWM, 22, 
5'10", 1701, BdiBI. straight-acting, phYSically 
Ilt, looklng lor masculine, stralght-acllng, 20-
25, out· gOing, clean-cut Calli "IS' 4482 (3It 5) 
CODE BLUE- REVIVE ME, DOC! Very hand-
some 20y a seeks tall, darf( and handsome 
doctor. listen to my hean and practice moulh 
to mouth on me To hear more, cali 
"IS' 4433 (318) 
CURIOUS SPIRITS WELCOMEI Are you ad-
venturous? Just coming out? An old pro? 
NovlC. pagan, BrIBl, 23, 5'7', average build, 
seeks maglckallnend lorlun and exploration. 
You be 18-25 and deSlnng new expenences, 
friendship, and honzon-expanslOn Come one 
and alii "IS' 4435 (318) 
FEET PLANTED FIRMLY? Ooes walking Into a 
gay bar put you out 01 stnde? Looking lor a 
man With an easygOIng, yet purposeful galt? 
Are your shoulders broad, up and back? Walk 
• mile lor a guy who doesn't need camels? I 
know why the chICken crossed the road "IS' 
4347 (2122) 
FUNKY, FABULOUS, SEXY, vibrant mld-3Ds 
GWMwho'sanlStlcallyendowed Likes danc-
Ing, shopping, good times In Boston, NYC and 
Montreal, fnends, mUSIC, cooking and life. 
DISlikes' TWinkIOs 'D' 4436 (3/8) 
GENTLEMAN ONLY- GWM looking fora real 
gentleman, NfS, who's honest and has what It 
takes to mak.m.bel,0V8 In reallov. "IS' 4394 
1311) 
HONEST, SPIRITUAL, tnm, masculine male, 
NlS,looking lor same, 25-35, to go lor gusto 
In winter wonderland and warm up salely In 
Iront of woodstove aHer "IS' 4397 (3/1) 
LOOKING FOR FRIEND and maybe more lor 
fun, dancmg, hanglOg out Me 22, attractive, 
fit, masculme You 2t -24, down 10 earth, 
attractlVe,llt Dnnking but no drugs "IS' 4481 
(3115) 
LOOKING TO MEET 19-26y 0 educated guy 
forlnendshlp and maybe more. Short halrand 
clean-cut a plusll'm 23, BrIBr, 5'7', 1601 "IS' 
4484 (3115) 
LOVER WANTEO- GWM, 28, BVHz, smoker I 
enjoy mOVIeS, theater and dining out. Looking 
for Mr Right to cuddle with on cold winter 
nights You should be between 34-40 and nol 
Into bars "IS' 4448 (3/8) 
WHITE GF looking lor romance With woman 
45., NIS, NID I enloy Ille and wanl to share It 
With another woman "IS' 4437 (3/8) 
MOUNTAIN MAN SEEKS GRIZZLY BEAR-
GWM, 27,Iooklnglorthe rlghl man to scratch 
aga lnsttreeswlth Me. Br18r, moustach, 265#. 
Yo_u Lover and fn.nd. "IS' 4480 (3115) 
ONE BEAUTIFUL BLONDE, educated man, 37, 
5'10', 1851, straight-acting With a sexy leml-
nme Side Seekmg a demanding macho man 
who wants a glrllnend "IS' 4395 (3111 
ROMANTIC, PHILOSOPHICGWM wants to meet 
Italian, Latin or Black man. Must be tall, beefy, 
and Intelhgent Rough around the edges, 30-
50 No matenailsts please I am 37, 6'1', 1871, 
BVEr, good-looking, earthy, mu~Haceted Not 
l oo~ng for pert.ctlon " 4352 121221 
KENNEBUNK AREA GWM, 29, looking for 
Inend or posSIbly more Stralght-acllng,5'11", 
165/, attractIVe guy would hk. to meet the 
right person, 28-38, to enlOY hfe With You b. 
good-looking, stable, honest, prolesslonal 
type "IS' 4396 (311) 
THIS IS NOT ASEXAD! GWM, 20,loo~nglor 
masculine male who likes pumping Iron, mo 
nogamy and dining out Must bel00'!. man. 
No lats,lems or drugs "IS' 4398 (3/1) 
WANT ONE NIGHTER?Sklpmyad! GWM, 32! 
Chem-free l Want fnendshlp and matnmony! 
Don't GMs know how2 date? Honesty Impor-
tanll 4 Inlo c.1I "IS' 4434 (3/8) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY 775·1615 others 
45 words and Personal CaIlQD FREE BY FAX THURSDAY ONLY. BEAUTIFUL BI-CURIOUS WMF, 38, slim, shy, sensuous brunette seeks attractIVe, clean, slim, 
AIDS-free lemalelorarotic BI-play, utmost dIS-
cretion assured and expeeted. " 4443 (318) Call 775-1234 for details! . 
adult services 
, HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner 
tOnlghll AlI LIlestyles t-900-737-7278, ext 
511 Leave messagel"e! 1-800-528-8555 
18+, E.T , WDC. S2 95imln. 
2 GIRLS LIVE 1-800-318-0713, 1-900-745-
0855, S2 50-$4 99/mln or t-800-841-2955, 
M C NISA. 18 •. 
HAPPINESS, LOVE, MONEY, WORK & 
FRIENDSHIP Let our PsychICS GUide you 1-
900-680-0688, Ext 154 18+, $2.99Imlfl 
24hrs Tlone Req'd.Avalon Comm (305)525-
0800 
.,. AI.k DlIt"~ 
1-0N-1 • 2--0N-1 
PAm LINE - DATE UNE 
f)(PLlctT FANTA>les 
'H~74S-za'tt 
S2-4"ffIH/MJTE • 1Il.v~ 
ARE YOU LOOKING TO DAm 
TIRED OF THE BAR SCENE! 
Talk to smgles who would like 
to meet someone lilce you at 
1-900-336-6000 ext" 2741 
$299/r",n -.. -...... .. "UST IE la-












()P[N7Qo\Y5.IO ... -\OIot 
WE DELIVER 
Tltt' OIl(' SlOp Enlt'I'tailllllt'II1 Gui.lt· 
'". t 1I01/i//1' (:(/11 /)O('.~ II 1/,." 
Daily Horoscope," Sports ResUlts, 
Stock Mark';t Updates, 
Sports Trivia Game, Soap Opera Updates 
and Personal Dateline. 
y "" 13""'''-' 'j: * f 
"The Hoilliie 'is updilte'd everv_'1§}· miniJ,tffs'" I 
1-9'00:' 712:275'O~ ".,,,,," 
2 .49 per min" II)U$t be 18+ 
JUSTOO IT!Try the Singles Datehne VOlCemOiI 
Personals Work Call, 1-900-288-8232, 
Ext.838 S2Imin 18. 24hrs. Tlone Req'd 
Avalon Comm (305)525-0800. 
LIVE PARTY- HOT NEW LIVE TALK LINE 
GiveS You What You Want Hot On.-on-One 
,Action 1-900-388-6157, ><22 S2Imlq.H tr&It. 
21 3-993-9450 - -- -
Eat In or 
Take Out! 
n .. -s 1111"'11 
U-S 1'1" \ C 1111 
Senin8 
Portl.nd. 
'" W .. Ll>rook 
t'IlF.E HLf\IEBY 
o.,iniIIIcINria - !JiOOt.llWl'unl 
772-U2fr 
104 ~M., F"dInd t.E 
MEETKINKYWDMENIII LooseWomen! Sub-
miSSIve Women! Dommant Women I Even BI 
Women! FREE 24 hour message! Don't be 
Alraldl Call Nowl 3t 2-670-9696, Roxanne 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
H.% EROTIC WOMEN 
WAN' 10 TALK TO YOU 
UVEIONI 
212-741-1202 
only -99f I ...mute O\Oer2t- __ l-'nuu. 
If you'll deliver to our readers," 
we'll deliver-our readers to you.': 
To be included in this special section, call Jonne at 775-1234. 
@ O · 
Iniown Courier 
we provide reliable, prompt delivery to more than 1000 
Portland area businesses and individuals" 
30 minute downtown delivery by bicycle 
One hour in the greater Portland area by car or truck ' 
Custom and scheduled routes throughout New England 
775-2406 
Toll free 1-800-499-2406 
Accounts opened over the phone 
.. 
40 Casco Bay Weekly 
&~ktJf.L­
Introducing our new product 
line. Champagne, two 
champagne glasses, our gourmet 
candy, a huggable stuffed teddy 
and a fragrant sachet wrapped, 
bowed and nestled in a 
handsome whitewashed basket. 
Call for details and custom baskets. 
50.00 
~ ~ g>~"1'«t 
A captivating bouquet that will 
bring a smile to the heart. A 
romantic assortment of fresh 
cut spring flowers casually 
arranged in a handsome 
whitewashed basket. 
40.00 45.00 50.00 
';it~6 Z)~ 
A lovely profusion of fresh 
garden flowers loosely 
arranged in a beautiful glass 
ginger vase. 
50.00 75.00 100.00 
584 Congress Street 
Portland 
'PtnUt4tH ';it~  
Here is a heart in the right place. 
A lovely bouquet of fresh 
Valentine flowers designed in a 
porcelain bisque heart.shaped vase. 
n"fJ/~- 30.00 35.00 40.00 
• 
';it~ tJf ~ &~'" 
Among a beautiful assortment 
of fresh Valentine flowers is a 
lovely golden heart pin. For 
every bouquet sold, a portion 
of the price of the bouquet 
will be donated to the CystiC 
Fibrosis Foundation. 
40.00 45.00 50.00 
7k 77"D g>~ ';it~ 
114~ 6 g>~",uet 
A snuggable stuffed teddy is part 
of this special treat. Fresh 
flowers of reds and whites burst 
from a country basket with a 
check and heart motif. 
29.95 
1Ia~ &ut 1Iau 
A porcelain bud vase with a 
heart motif is filled with 
assorted spring flowers. 
22.50 
1I.ue tJf .L_ 
A sophisticated look 
in flowers. A 
~~~ curvaceous glass vase 
is filled with a 
wonderful selection 
of fresh dutch and 
garden flowers. 
34.95 
';it~ tJf tJoU 1Iau 
A lovely bouquet in a 
ceramic Valentine case 
POt, creatively filled with 
an array of fresh cut 
flowers and topped with a 
golden pin. A portion of 
the proceeds go to the 
Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. 
29.95 34.95 39.95 
BARTON'S 
774~5946 1.-800.-SUN LILY 
11 7 Brown Street 
Westbrook 
854~2518 
